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FOR SALEFOR SALE
JEM io7aan".d W3SS5Î

for stores or bank. Price 5260 per 
'fromage.

Exclusive Agent*. The Tor nto World Northeast corner Avenue road and 
Clair.
ranged. Foil particulars at our office. 

Exclusive Agent*.

Very favorable terras can be ar*

TANNER & GATES
REALTY" BROKERS,

#6 Vic tor l« St. M. MM.
TANNER & GATES

RKAI.T>4|BOKKR8.
49 Motor!» St- ________ M. M9.V T
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UNTO STATES MAKES READY 
TO LAND FORCES IN MEXICO 

IF CONGRESS APPROVES STEP
— — —1 ___ .___

BORDEN BELIEVES1

Deciding Battle Today
v,

MEXICO CITY, Fete. 12.— 
(Can. Press.)—Madero has 
promised to make a combined 
assault on the rebel positions 
tomorrow, but the operations 
of today indicate that Diaz 
has much in reserve. On the 
first day of the battle it was 
the government forces that 
burned their powder. Today 
it was the rebels’ turn to be 
aggressive. Diaz brought for
ward heavier guns than he 
-had used before.

Two threatening features of 
the day were the appearance 
in the outskirts of the City of 
Zapatistas, who harassed the 
government troops and the re
lease from the Belem jail of 
several thousand prisoners. 
Some of the latter have join
ed the rebel ranks, but others 
are foot, free, and may turn to 
looting.

f.

IF IT IS FOUND NECESSARY
ILL-BASEDv’

... I

'Cabinet, While Recognizing 
That Americans Afe in 
Grave Danger, Declines to 
Take Sole Responsibility - 
For Intervention — Thirty- 
Five Thousand Men in 
Readiness.

SITE IS CHOSENHi LF II MILLION 
PEOPLE BÏ

the Government to Find\A*
Remedy if Assessors Fail 

i Their Duty, Said Sir 
unes Whitney—Mr. Row-

Opposition Should Be Prepar
ed For Long Period in Cold 
Shades, Premier Intimates 
at Banquet in His Honor— 
Presentation to C. A. Mun
son, M.P.

i

I No Longer a Director or 
holder of The Globe

i

DECEMBER |aders Clash in Spirited 
ite in the Legislature.

#■

>
WASHINGTON. Feb. 12—(Canadian* 

Preaa.)—President Taft and the cabi
net are in accord that congress shall 
share the responsibility for any*rinter- 
ventlon in Mexico.

A day of. conferences between thr 
president and his advisers ended with * 
the-understanding that, should condi
tions In Mexico City become so'much 
worse as to demand the landing of Am
erican troops, Mr. Taft will lay before 
both houses of congress the full fact* 
of the situation in a special message.

Today every preliminary was arrang
ed for the action which might follow 
such a course. Thirty-five thousand 
men of the army, navy and marine 
corps were put In readiness for move
ment .

The first brigade - of the first ante 
division, Just created in the reorgani
zation, three thousand men in ah, and 
the nucletis of an expeditionary forer 
of 16,600, was put on marching orders 
ready to entrain for Newport News, 
Va., where army transports wait un
der steam.

Between 2600 and 3000 marines of the 
Atlantic battleship fleet and at the 
Guantanamo naval station, were pre
pared for immediate movement to Ver»

1 * L. Half - Million Dollar High 
School of Finance and Com
merce Will Be Situated in 
the Block North of College 
Street Between Shaw Street 
and Roxton Road.

That Will Be Toronto’s Popu- ;
lation if Present Rate of In- Lc88 Hardy Si8tcr8 Soon Aban

doned First Stage of 
Hike” to Wash

ington.

12.—(Sperinâ.)—A~ -1 OTTAWA. Feb. 
magnificent ovation was given Premier 
Borden this evening by the Conserva
tive members of parliament, who at
tended the banquet tendered to the 
premier by Sir Edmund Osier. :

Few speeches were delivered. Sir 
Edmund, in addressing his guests, say
ing that members of parliament and 
of the press gallery must already be 
worried to death with long Speeches. 
In proposing the health of. the prime 
minister, however, ‘Sir Edmund took 
occasion to say that the Conservative 
party was not a party of “cranks." Tn 
this connection, he recounted the 
strong opposition which Mr. Borden 
had encountered in the early days .of 
fits leadership. Now that success had 
crowned the efforts of Mr. Borden, as 

of the opposition everyone

traction of g
•be-cared-for-

in price, 
n and finish.

he debate on the speech from the 
me In the legislature closed yester- 
with a brilliant clash between the 

two party leaders. Mr. Rowell was to 
& some extent handicapped by the re
ft tord of his party, but he has set out 
||;evidently to make his own record and 

to dissociate himself from the memo- 
j tits of eight years ago. After being 
I tvttfêd by the premier for the Incon- 
i usiendy of The Globe in taking liquor 
i advertisements while advocating the 

abolition of the bar, and with water
ing The Glflbe Co.’s stock, while agi- 

L- (sting against unearned increment in 
f land, Mr. Rowell stated that he was 

no longer either a director or share
holder of The Globa Mr. Rowell is 
not going to be embarrassed further if 
he can avaid It by the tortuous poli
cies which The Globe has found it ne- 

to support In dits partisan ca
pacity. He found a stiff example of 
the disadvantage's of a party record 
in the case of the University of To
ronto. He would have been discreet 
to omit any reference to the university 
considering how the Ross government 
treated H, and what the Whitney gov
ernment has done since. The premier 
took full advantage of the opportunity 
with his usual adroit and incontestable

'I
crease Continues 

Directory Gives Present 

Figures as 475,296-r-Great
Progress Along AH Lines. - metuchen, n. j., Feb. 12.—(Can.

Frees.)—It was a half frozen "army”

, of 16 suffragettes—reduced by cold
Toronto’s population was 476.296 at . 

the end of 1912. according to the eeti- and expüsure to tbat number from an 
mate of the Might Directories, Lhpit- ori^Ml of 200, who left Newark, N. J., 
ed, who will Issue a new edition of this morning—that struggled into this 
the city directory in a few days which vlUa,e ehortly Blter g 0.cl0ck tonight 
contains, by actual count, 171,593 in
dividual names, exclusive of firms, to make Its first bivcuack of its 250- 
corporationa, etc., which is an increase mile march to Washington to carry a 
of 10,228 over last year. At Toronto’s to Woodrow Wilson on the
present rate of increase the city will . . . .
have half a million Inhabitants by. Dec: Mr of Ws ^auguratlon as president 

81, 1913. During the last ten years From town to town a* the first day of 
the city has had an average yearly arduous'1 tramping went on hikers In
increase of 6.03 per cent. If this ratio tens and twenties unostentatiously left 
of increase Is applied for the next 18
years, it is interesting to note that the ranks and sought warmth indoors 
Toronto's population in 1926 will be «nd then confessed themselves desert- 
1,013,546. In 1916, according to the era by boarding trains f&r their homes, 
same arithmetic, the city will have Btaxtlng at 10 o’clock from Newark, 
666,016 inhabitants.

Street, and Buildings. N’ J ’ after a tube ride under toe Hud"
The, fact that the city has 1645 son. River from New York, the women 

streets and 88,024 building» of all kinds covered 16 miles tn the face of a bit- 
are shown by the street directory, terly cold wind and over ley, roads. The 
This is an increase of 6703 buildings temperature was hovering around the 
over last year. The area within the zw>° rciark and the women arrived here 
city limits, not Including the portion with their noses knd ears red and ting- 
of the city land covered* by water, is ling. The remaining 16, commanded 
29 2-3 square miles. There are'608.06 by "Gen.” Rosalie G. Jones, are the 
miles of streets and lanes, of which "regulars” who pledged themselves to 
330.20 are paved and 177.86 are un- march the entire .distance. The other 
1>»ved. Toronto has 359 miles of sew- 134 had volunteered tor one day’i 
era and 462 miles of water mains, with ^ _ . ,,
5180 hydrâtrts: The average qüantity march, but did not count on the cold 
of water pumped in 24 hours during Weather, proffering- tkdir promises 
1912 was 4M>00,000 gallons. when the mercury stood many degrees

The lotal°a*sësInîént ’ of the èity higher than it did today, 

during 1912 was $479,089,897. The to- The 16 miles were made, in about
S, fSSZASSS ». S”,”v. W, -r

building permits «ere granted, and by a Platoon of mounted police and 
the value of the buildings ejected was two volunteer men buglers, the depar-

ÎSSBR: m — wjtefcw
clearing house during Fast yefitr. “Oen/* Jones had made a speech an- 
Eleven thousand one hundred children nouncing that they carried a secret
were born, and there were 6313 deaths. ___ _ . ». nf tVl.Twelve thousand three hundred and me8sage the new preeldent of the 
sixteen people got married, in spite of United States, to be delivered to him 
the Increasing cost of living. At the „ soon M he will receive It, “as we
Toronto custom house In 1912 $19,- , .___________________307,727 08 was the huge sum collect- hope- 011 hle inauguration day. 
ed in duties. This is an Increase of 
$3.767,097.68 over 1911.

Toronto is still ahead of Montreal 
In postoffice earnings. In 19J2 the 
Montreal postoffice earned $1,281,- 
900.48. Toronto’s postoffice earnings 
during last year were $2,217,704.91.

New

ry Furniture:!
•• -$8.90

ry Fyrniture
A^baif million dollar high school of 

commerce and finance was decided 
upon by the advisory committee yes
terday afternoon. One hundred thou
sand dollars was appropriated last 
year for a site. The building will cost 
$260,000 finished, and fittings $50,000, 
and architect’s fees, etc, will give a 
total of nearly the half million mark.

The site selected is one block north 
of College street, bounded by%haw 

street and Roxton road, and divided at 
present on the south by Dewson street.

The property Is claimed by the city 
and the Cartwright estate, and the title 
le before the courts. This, the com
mittee has been advised, does not af
fect the4r right to expropriate.

The expropriation will take three 
months and the erection of the build
ing over a year to complete.

All was agreement respecting the 
new building, but, the committee is 
divided over the problem facing them

• -$11.60
Shell From Federal Lines Burst 

Thru Wall of House 
With Deadly 

Effect.

ry Furniture
• $14.60

ry Furniture
• • $15.45

ry Furniture
• $18.70

r> Furniture
$19.90

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 12.—(Can. 
Press.)- Americans again today suf
fered during the height of the battle. 
Mrs. H. W. Holmes, the wife x>f an 
employe of Dun’s Agency, was killed 
and Mrs. Percy Griffiths, the wife of 
an employe of the Street Railway 
Company, y as mortally wounded, 
both of her legs being shot off. 
Aille Bland, a pointer, was shot thru 
the arm. »

Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Griffiths 
were preparing dinner In their kitchen 
In an apartment building, close to the 
arsenal, when a shell from the federal 
lines burst thru the walls, instantly 
killed Mrs.. Holmes and left Mrs. 
Griffiths in a dying condition. Z-

Bland was walking along Independ
ence avenue, when he was struoh by 

rifle ball, apparently from the fed
eral lines.

The Apiertcap . wounded in yester
day’s action are improving. ; .

—Ml------------- -... ,
agreed that his selection was in the 
best Interests of the party and of the 

country.
prime minister, after a graceful 

of the applause

ry Furniture «sssary

• --$21.60
ry Furniturè | The
• $23.70 acknowledgement

which greeted his rising, said the wel- 
which he had received last sum- 

in England, was intended to be and
com-

ry FurÀture
. - $27.80 come

mer
wasy Furniture interpreted by him to be a 
pllment to Canada. (Applause.) He 
begged to be excused from making a 
speech in view of the fact that his col
leagues tn the house of commons had 
been deluged for weeks with cascades 
and rapids of oratory from the opposi
tion. (Daughter).

Liberals’ III-Based Hopes.
In conclusion, the premier said that 

the confidence displayed by some 
Liberals of today recalled the high 
hopes entertained by the Conserva
tives after the election of 18.96. Many 
Conservatives after- that election as
sumed as a matter of course that the 
Laurier government would" not long

• * • *$28.60 Cruz, where they might be kept aboard 
ship ready for landing to blaze an att
énué of escape to Mexico City for for
eigners, as they did

ry Furniture
•• $30.40 atrFèking.

Dreadnoughts on the Way.
Six Dreadnoughts, with approxi

mately 6000 jackles and officers, now 
are rushing under full steam for Mead- 
can ports—four on the Atlantic and

But Mr. Rowell make an excellent 
ieech and in touching on the ques- 
ms he regarded as conspicuous by 
Sir absence from the speech from 

? the throne, Indicated wide sympa- 
r tbles for popular legislation and an 

advanced attitude on general ques
tions which Premier Whitney con
demned by the assertion that it was 
a declaration of the most advanced 
political socialism ever 
British-AmeriCan legislature, 
doubtful if socialism sounds so much 
kite "Wolf” as it once did, and Mr. 
Howell's matter was moderate and 
well grounded as tie touched on agri
culture and its vital problem of rural 
depopulation, the housing problem In 
titles, education, woman labor in fac
tories, public health, the liquor traffic, 
the wages question, the proper de
velopment of citizenship, the gov
ernment having control of all social 
problems factory Inspection, compen
sation form workmen, sickness and 
old age Insurance, and finally an equit- 
•ole tax system.

«y Furniture
• • $36.45 ■

«1
■\S»II Hgh School <

esRiwxie.

ahe two on the Pacific. The first should 
arrive at her destination Friday, the 
last Sunday. h

Ten other crack fighting ships -pf the 
Atlantic battleship fleet, swinging »t 
anchor 70 hours off at Guantanamo, ere 
ready for, sea. They have approxL 
mately 9000 officers and men.

Within call to supplement this fores 
aare the cruiser Denver, en rout* to 
Acajutla, Salvador: transport Buffalo 
at Corlnto, Nicaragua; cruiser Des 
Moines, en route to Blueflelds, Nicara- 

aiW due there Saturday; gun
boat Nashville, en route to Puerto

T h8vd in a 
It is <n

keight, fast»* i
U toe, 8 to io,

remain in power. The result disap
pointed them às th’6 result of many 
èlèctions In the future would disap
point the opponents of the govern
ment.

A feature of the evening was the 
presentation to C/ A. Munson, the 
Conservative member for West North
umberland, of a handsome silver ser
vice In recognition of his recent wed
ding. Mr. Munson appropriately re
sponded, and addresses were also re- 
livered by David Henderson, M.P.,and 
other Conservative members of par
liament.

A letter of regret from Sir Macken
zie Bowell, now ninety years old, was 
read by Sir Edmund Osier, and the 
audience rose spontaneously and paid 
tribute to the old Tory veteran by 
singing “He’s a. jolly good fellow.” 
The banquet concluded with "Rule 
Britannia” and “God Save the King.”

!IT HOVCE HE. DEWSON Sr r.98 m
ie rib, show
ed, .toe and ,

„ . .49 1 Another Jury Recommends 
Better Protection For the 

Most Dangerous Cross
ing in Toronto.

gua.
10. Special

Crotez, Honduras, and gunboat Anns-
. --------------------------- r----- -— polis, en route to AnCapala, Honduras.

Location chosen for new High, School .4^15 the feeling of the administration 
fit commerce and finance. that these plans are all that can be

done at this time and that a sufficient 
number of warsnips have been de
spatched, not only to observe develop
ment shut to practically create neutral 
zones at ports where they lie, In which 
Americans and other foreigners In 
Mexico may find safety.

It has been suggested In some qusr-

airs $1.00 COMaTROES’»

2 to 10, 35c
.31 ^

mless, ages In the meantime. Even rooms In the 
King Edward Public School are, now 
used by 350 Commerce and finance pu- 
-pile. Trustee Smith is fictive In a 

whole of the 
1 Scholars at

.19 “We find that T. J. Moffatt came 
to his death by accident falling under 
the wheels of a G.T.R. train, being

Mrs. Peter Ryan Dead,
At an early hour this morning, after à 

lengthy illness, Mrs. Peter Ryan passed 
away at her home, 61 Gyoevenor street.

Absolutely Untrue.
\^Mr. Rowell regretted that the de
monstrations of the hydro-electric 
power for farming communities had 
not been Introduced In the speech, and 
be thought the conference regarding 
the provision of cheap transportation 
facilities in connection with the hy
dro commission should also have been 

i noted. He thought the house was en
titled to know It the government was 
behind Hon. Mr. Beck in this matter. 
This brought thB premier to his feet 
With the assertion that public state
ments and private statements of a 
similar description, 
harmony in the cabinet were all abso
lutely untrue, 
lated the government on the good 
roads grant and hoped they would do 
as effectively for the masses outside 
Prison walls as for those inside. He 
also as Aired the government that the 
apposition would' do all it could to 
•1st the passage 6f the anti-treating

p Stocking», 
I silken lied 
is to seven

movement- to secure the
overcome by heart failure while a 
train was passing over Royce avenue 
crossing. We recommend, on account 
of the recent and frequent accidents,

should

building for public school 
the September term.

Trustee Smith said every room will 
be needed for the present for Borden 

-street scholars. He proposed that the 
old Clinton Street School, to be vacat
ed at midsummer, should be used as 
a high school of commerce and fin
ance until their building Is ready.

Mr. Marriott protested vigorously, 
and was quite pointed that the de
partment of education should prohibit 
any such erection.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
confer with the management commit
tees respecting the further 
pancy of the King Edward School.

.23 Continued on Page 7, Column 1.ROOM FOR ALL>ge, fine rib, 
k cashmere 
ue. Hosiery

LEAVIN’ TH’ OLE HOME.that- the Railway Company 
bare ground men, or provide a subway 
at the particular point to prevent 
further accidents.”

The above is the verdict of the 
jury appointed to invest!gatate the 
death of T. J. Moffatt, who was killed 
at Royce avenue crossing last Sat- 

The Inquest was held at the

iifli
Ifor $1.00 IT

«ISHose ; £ I -2
.19 1

1 brands in 1ue. Hosiery urday.
morgue last night. «

The evidence showed that Mr. Mol- 
fatt had gone under the gates after 
they had been lowered, alfd had stood 
within three feet of the tracks. He 

to collapse' and fall under the

.25 suggesting dls- I

C- Mr. Rowell congratu- occu-

irts was seen 
wheels of the train.

KING TO ATTEND MEMORIAL 
SERVICE.

LONDON, Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
."King George announced today that 
be personally would attend the me
morial service for Capt. Robert F. 
Scott and his comrades, to be held in 
St Paul’s Cathedral.

U. S. JUSTIFIED :1.25
I 1 ma rate collar 

heTabric is 
sizes, 14 to

vaa-

bUl.
\

n the question of tax reform he
«tiered

\VJ $1.25
a more elaborate argument. 

**9wnier Whitney took issue at once 
w'lh the assertion that the tendency 
of increasing 
br*og it into 
4 statement ho declared.
"“Hied that there

.de in Eng- .*
ew .slightly 

To clear,

FURRIERS SINCE 1884.
Having been established in business 

since 1864 Dineon’s are thoroly com
petent furriers. The buyers ldnow 
the best dealers to go to for skins in 
Leipzig, and the most reliable distri
butors of native pelts. The work
manship In each fur garment is better 
than generally employed, and, taking 
it altogether, a Dlneen fur is a sub
stantially made, fashionable and long- 
wearing garment W. & D. Dlneen 
Company, Limited, manufacturing 
furriers, corner Yonge and Temper-" 
ance streets.

M

F; • ^
LONDON, Feb. 18.—(Can. Preset- 

Several f the London morning papers 
print editorial comment on the Mexi
can trouble. They generally recognize 
justification for American Intervention.

The Daily Mail says: “American in
terests involved are very great If the 
Mexicans are wise they will settle their 
differences as speedily as possible."

The Standard says: “Nobody would 
seriously object if the Washington 
state department carried its activity 
still further. With the completion of 
the Panama Canal American Interests 
in the security and stability of the 
Central American states will be too 
strong to be denied, and Mexico must 
get her affairs in proper order or ac
cept the Jealous supervision of her 
great neighbor."

“American Intervention is unavoid
able,” declares The Daily Graphic, 
which adds: “This may profoundly 
modify the political geography of 
North America."

taxation on land was to 
use. This was merely 

Mr. Rowell
98c

green trim- 
high çollar, 
zes 36 to 40

was the evidence of 
T®68011 and common sense and the evi
dence of

Jett: I’m prood o’ sir Jeerne Job*.
John : How eo, senator T_
Jeff: He’s agon socialism, an’ he’s tor tbf 

family an’ religion and Tie tried Malster 
Rowell an’ awtu’ scorin’ for gaett back o* 
Th’ Glob’. ~

John: But Sir James says that yuh water
ed y»r Globe stock, that yuh took whisky 
ads when yuh was preachin’ to abolish th" 
bar, an’"that as a tax reformer-xuh was » 
humbug.

Jaff: But Th’ Glob’ was always! for mar
riage an’ the family, an’ for relee gion an* 
for the Leeberal palrty. an’ the pl|lr corpor
ations, an’ the widow and th’ orphan wha 
are In electrics and tractions.

John: But Mr. Rowell says yuh put him 
liyo Globe stocks an’ that now h«3 got out- 
He says he can’t travel with yull no mors.

Jaff: It gars me greet til think!o’ Wesley 
takln’ leave o’ releeglon, th’ auldt hams an’
Th’ Glob’------- ! Â

John: Leavin’ th’ Ole Home, 
a tor, is Little Joey leavin' the ole bona* 
toe*

experience. In Toronto 23 
lears ago the weight of taxation had
!ed many to abandon "their land al
together.

. *. $1.49

There were three ways of 
Mk' ameniihig the act, either by perm it- 
Rh V3 buildings and income to be taxed 

F a *ower basis than land, by putting 
M a 1 the taxes on the land, or by grant- 

M local
I tiready had

> .:V "1.
!S 1. Bernstein’s Second Great Play r

John Mason’s superb art as an acte* 
has never been better exemplified, 
than in his present success, “The At
tack,” the coming attraction at the 
Princess Theatre. The play is the 
work of Henry Bernstein, who wrote 
that other great success, “The Thief.” 
The ad vane 3 sale of seats for this 
engagement will open this morning 
at the Princess Theatre.

and sliding 
Astrachan

;day $2.95
stable- peak 
îed-, Thurs-

optlon. -The municipalities 
local option in the case 

the statute labor poll tax, and To-
™hto had , v
*>Ur classes tabolished it. There were 

of municipalities to be
say een-

WILLIE MACLEAN $ Come on, fellas, let’s all get on together.v,-;.. . $5.95
on Page 5, Column 6., Astrachan 

ian beaver ; „ 
. Regularly
.. * $1.95

*

<£ ONLY TWO MORE DAYS TO SECURE EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA1Ï, f‘v f1 ■
■ :
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Lack of Fuel Unexplained
CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z., 

12.—(Can. Press.)—Com
moner Evans said today that, 
re^oninf. by the progress of 
the supporting parties. Captain 
Scott should have returned to 
Hut .Point by March 17.

Regarding the shortage of 
fuel, he said that Scott had 
enough fuel to last a month 
beyond the date of bis expected 
return.
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LIVELY CLASH IN LEGISLATURE 
ON LIQUOR LAW AND TAX REFORM

s ONLY TWO DAYSL1J11 Ii

*•* 4
> j
gl

Sir James Whitney and N*W* Rowell Cross Swards in Debate on Speech 
Thi on»—Premier Denounced Those Who Suggested That

„

From , , , WÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊE&,
He Tampered With Tax Committee, and Said That Single Tax
Meant Abolition of Home, Marriage and Religion,

Take Advantage of the World's Big Book 
Bargain of Everybody's Cyclopedia

After Today to 1 pu

T |||■ ,*T*

ill towns, the townships and new Ontario.
The government was strongly 

against local option, but today, even 
under the present law, every munici
pality was allowed to use Us own 
judgment in wiping out, reducing or 
Increasing the poll tax. Toronto had 
dropped the poll tax. Had the pro
vince suffered because of this power 
given the municipalities? If the gov
ernment could trust them with this 
Item why not grant a general system 
of home rule?

effect are entirely untrue," Interjected 
Hlr James. 1—And there’s not a man, woman or child hr 

Toronto ;• 39
When Sir James W'hitney and N. W.

Rowell, clashed yesterday in the leg
islature In the debate on the speech 
from the tbronv, it was indeed an oc
casion of oratorical fireworks. Not 
for many years has there been such 
a lively defeats on the door of the 
house. For .three hours the govern
ment and opposition leaders hammer
ed away.

Mr. Rowell rose to speak when the 
house convened, and was on his feet 
for nearly two hours, during which 
time he forcibly criticized the govern
ment, especially on ouch questions as 
tax reform and liquor taws. On many 
occasions he was Interrupted by Sir 
James Whitney and other government 
members.

The1 premier In Me reply to the op
position leader hit hard and often. He 
twlttçd the Liberals tor not entering 
candidates In the three recent by- 
elections and concluded that this was 
an indication of the effectiveness of 

this party’s platform. In answer to 
criticism regarding the government's 
apparent "hushing up” of the anti- 
treating question, he said that this 
legislation would come “In proper 
time." He attacked tax reform from 
every standpoint, and declared that 
the so-called Henry Georgelem would 
ultimately result In abolition of home, 
marriage and religion. In reference 
to his connection with the tax com
mittee he described those who had 
suggested that he had whipped the 
Conservatives In line as unmanly, con
temptible, miserable and cowardly 
falsifiers. '

Mr. Rowell’s Speech.
It was without doubt, Mr. Rowell's 

best speech since assuming the leader
ship of the opposition. He handled 
hie address, which embraced many 
subjects, effectively. His argument 
was strong and his criticism keen.
On rising to speak Immediately after 
the house convene 
to join other mem
tribute to respect to the memory of 
the late Hon. A. J. Matheson and 
Robert Sutherland, forther member for 
Bast Middlesex. And then he graci
ously congratulated the premier on his 
having received an additional honor 
frvm King Georg3, on New Year’s 
Dnyt Referring to the loss to the 
nation of the four explorers, he said 
that all the people must feel great 
causa for gratification at the strik
ing examples of heroism and sclf- 
sacrlfice of those who died in the An
tarctic.

Mr. Rowell vigorously attacked the 
government, because of what the 
speech from the throne did not contain.
He quoted an authority as to the de
finition of the speech, stating that It 
should show what was done by the 
government since the parliament ‘pro
rogued and announce in general terms 
the Important legislation which was 
to ho brought up. "I find in the 
•heart of the speech, reference to the 
work of construction of the new 
government house, and considering 
that there was no reference whatever 
to tax reform, the sittings of the tax 
committee, the proposed antt-treatlng 
legislation, the government house 
must have more Importance than oil 
the face it appears to have, he said.
• The speech touched pn questions re
garding the new library, but neglect
ed to mention the revision 
statutes which the police magistrate 
had been waiting on for six years.

“Surely the government house and 
the library are not matters eg 
moment" he said, 
come to write a new speech, 
one is time worn and stereotyped."

A Vital Question.
As regards agriculture, the most 

vital question of the day, was rural 
depopulation, but nothing was said 
of this In the speech. The housing 
problem was not mentioned, and there 
is a no more vital question affecting 
the well-being of the people.

"The University of Toronto is fac
ing a financial crisis, at least that is 
the information which comes from 
the chairman of the board of govern
ors,” continued the speaker. "Have 
we not here one of the most Important 
questitine with which we have to 
deal? Is Jt not strange that we are In
formed, not by the speech, but by the 
chairman of the board of governors ?
What is the position of the govern
ment, which makes no mention of-It?"

Not Mentioned.
The conditions resulting from the 

employment of women and children In 
factories n.-eded remedy. This ques
tion toucher! the family and social 
life. But there was not a word about 
it in the speech, it was not a thing of 
public importance, there was no pro
posal from the government to 
aider It. As regards public health, 
appaiantly the government did not 
think It a question of sufficient serious
ness to propose measures for the 
future. And on the question of the 
liquor traffic, there was, not a word 
in the speech—the government gave 
this grave Issue the go by.

With the great increase of wealth 
from natural resources he thought that 

. conditions should be such that every 
honest toiler should be enabled to have

-T- his family in a home of his own, to 
provide education for his children and 
tb lay money by for emergencies. The 
question of developing a sound citizen
ship was of more importance than de- 
deloping resources. The government 
should;also devote some attention to 

•dfld age pensions at the present time, 
so as to prevent conditions which now 

^ prevail in other countries.
A Disappointment.

WW He was disappointed in not seeing a
" reference to the experimental and de

monstration work and plana for 
tensions In connection wtli the hydro
electric system. What were the results 
of the demonstrations to farmers? In 
hie opinion a statement shotfld be 
forthcoming from the government on 
plans for the future. Nothing would 
tend more to keep men on the farm 
and bring back those who had left 
than to create attractive conditions.
Next to the expansion of the hydro
electric the question of operating ra
dial lines for the benefit of municipal
ities, many of which were asking for 
them, was a most important one. Ade
quate transportation facilities were 
badly needed by farmers today. Was 
the government behind the chairman,
Hon. Adam Beck, in assisting munici
palities to secure radiais ? Or was he 
fighting single-handed .against his 
own colleagues, which was the case 
some time ago, according to statements tions no general act would suit all 
by the press? asked Mr. Rowell. Ontario. Legislation would have to

"Public or private statements to this be drawn up to suit the titles, the

i I II
Claims the Polloy.

The opposition leader then switched 
to tiie question of good roads and the 
announcement In the speech of a plan 
to expend >6,000,000. He was glad to 
see that the government had changed 
Us opinion on this question. "Last 
year the government voted down our 
motion calling for an adequate sys.tem 
of good roads, especially ones leading 
to markets,” he went on. “But you can 
take our policy. We are willing to de
vise policies for the government if It 
will be progressive/’

There was only a meagre suggestion 
of prison reform in the speech, and 
this seemingly had been Inserted in 
“an apologetic wayy." “I would like 
to see the government do tfir. the mass
es outside the prison walls as effec
tively as for those confined there,” he 
said. He then criticised the govern
ment for taking five years to decide 
on Introducing a workmen's compen
sation act

n<’ Id
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—from Working Girl to Society 
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who cannot ‘find many things of vital vi 
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A Big Demand.
"The government • says there has 

been no demand for this reform,” he 
continued. “All classes of people have 
demanded it, 217 manufacturers, * 198 
labor unions and 164 newspapers be
ing among the advocates. The peo
ple of Toronto favored It by a large 
majority. And still the government 
says there ls.no dpmand,”

The speaker then mentioned the 
fact that Sir William Meredith, when 
leader of the opposition in 1894, could 
see no objection to giving local op
tion. He considered that the learned 
Judge’s opinion dhould carry some 
weight with the government. "If his 
opinion Is so good on workmen's com
pensation and other questions, why is 
it not equally as good on - taxation?" 
he asked- “Why should the govern
ment turn against the Conservative 
press? The Mall and Empire, The 
Telegram and The World advocated 
reform in its columns and by petition 
to the government 
The Toronto World for sticking to Its 
guns and not changing Its former at
titude. With the majority of the peo
ple asking for tax reform the govern
ment strangely can see no demand.”

Mr. Rowell concluded, after speaking 
nearly two hours, by voicing his sup
port to the amendment to the effect 
that the house regretted that the gov
ernment did not act upon the wishes 
of the people.
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If Re Anti-Treating.

"I am sure the public would like to 
have seen some mention of the liquor 
problem and tax reform in the speech," 
he said. "Surely the local option vote 
recently was of sufficient Importance 
to be given a little prominence. What 
has become of the government’s policy 
on antt-treatlng? Last year, when 
the government motion was Introduced 
to eliminate the treating system, we 
thought that they were hoisting a ban
ner under which they were going to 
fight Or was it a signal of distress— 
any port In a storm? It was an evi
dence of sudden conversion, which I 
hopedewas sincere, but looks now as 
tho the government had beat an In
glorious • retreat, had hopelessly back
slid. I can hardly force myself to be
lieve this after the government’s sol
emn declaration. Sir James Whitney 
said that he had received information 
of the evils of treating from a number 
of wholesalers and retailers. Have these 
ueaieis wiinurawn their approval of, 
anti-treating?

“We proposed our resolution of abo
lition of the bar and by that policy we 
stand. We will Introduce It again this 
session. Will the government Intro
duce their bill? We would render ev
ery assistance to the government, al- 
tho we think that ‘ tho elimination of 
the treating system would not be so 
effective as the abolition of the bar."
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Don’t miss this golden opportunity. It j 
comes to you but once in a lifetime.m 
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made, and never again will it occur, for 1 
not another set can be had after the pres- y| 
ent supplyvis exhausted—next Saturday® 
at the very latest. Act quickly.
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took occasion 
in paying a;|KI 1 Sir James Surprised.

“I am surprised at a great many of 
the statements of the bon. leader of 
the opposition," said Sir James. “It 

;L did - not know him scr well I would 
•be surprised at all of them. He has 
been in the bouse a little over a year 
and he has said a great many aston
ishing things, and 1 am afraid he will 
go on saying and doing them. We 
nave Just heard a straight-cut, ad
vanced and matured declaration of so
cialism, the most advanced, 1 might 
say, ever heard hi this house.

“He delivered a lofty sneer about 
the construction of the government 
house. I could hardly follow his re- 

Silent Contempt. marks, but I suppose they were clear
He then veered to the question of *° ttiat was aJ1 that wa8

aswiSÆSfc&S ss'st œ;»:
r-atCi »« K;: SÆKÆVJJnS;
crn=le»t to reconsider Us action just ^ sLrangled the university as much
r? Ihot’the 4 001116 be strangled and thereby

tu» hh ,cause6 the crisis which now confronts
tax, system to much mote than a me- ft. The university was (hen a hot- 
thod of collecting revenue. It has a bed.pt political intrigue. TM govern- t0 progress of thc ment merely doled out smaFamoSm* 
community. „ like >10,000 or >16,000 for Its u '

Mr. Rowd 1 went iilto detail to Jtevor wits thêre a university so 
show the inadequacy Of the present «rtn the British Empiro. AJV 
Assessment Act Lands were being he blames the people who have made 
held idle when needed, and every pro- ft what it is today for—well I doht 
posai for Improvements was hand!- know what for, I doubt If he doe»" 
capped seriously by local taxation, |n proper Time
which bore an Intimate relation with Regarding the anti-treating leglsla- 
all housing and social problems. The ,tion Btr James said £hat the govem- 
important items to consider wpre land ment had gone on for years under the 
and the products of labor, or Improve- p.audlts of the people. “This 
ments. If you taxed land yoU forced 
it into use because you would render 
it unprofitable to the owner to allow 
It to stand idle. If you taxed im
provements you discouraged industry.
This was Henry George’s theory of 
common sense and tho Liberals pro
posed to stand by it.

Sir James Whitney: The hon. lead
er of the opposition says that by tax
ing land It is forced Into use and the 
taxing of Improvements discouraged 
building. This is merely a statement, 
but I would like to see It proven.
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govern-
ernment has dealt effectively With the’ 
manifold liquor traftic and liquor 
habit, and has put on the statutes ad
vanced legislation. At the proper time 
we will deal with this question of anti
treating In a manner not to be for
gotten by the people." The confidence 
imposed by the people In the govern
ment was shown by the increased ma
jority of Conservatives in the house, 
and the government 
on enacting beneficent 
and receiving the- 
ol^the people who know good govern
ment when they see it. And the 
hon- gentleman may still go on criti
cizing," added the premier.

A Big Program.
He said that the people hardly real

ize the effect of the program to im
prove the roads in old Ontario, He 
could quite understand why the news
paper which the hon. leader of the op
position partly owned had said nothing 
about it. "It makes no difference 
what progressive step this government 
takes the Liberal organ does not give 
it credit,” he sa.d.

“The government proposed to form 
an elaborate plan.

: ■
it $1,00

REWAR

members of tiie opposition have a 
great deal of assurance to come here 
and criticize our speech." (Laughter 
and applause.)

could see nothing good in Conserva
tive and the Conservative party, and 
Stewart Lyon of The Globe, and Jo-' 
sepb Fels, to try to teach- the Con
servative party. The premier said. 
Jocularly, that he felt rather uneasy 
and always felt an Inclination to look 
around every corner.

they adopted was practically In ac
cord with my views.

“I throw back In the teeth of the 
cowardly falsifiers that the Conser
vative members (as honorable men as 
there are in the Dominion) were told 
by- their leader to vote as he said.” 

What He Means.
He then said that certain newspa

pers had refused to make public the 
language he had used In the commit
tee. He said then that the provincial 
secretary would send out Instructions 
to assessors to carry out the act earn
estly and properly, and then If it was 
found out that the assessors could 
not be Induced to do their duty, It was 
up to the government to find a re- 
medly, and the government would be 
ready to find a remedy. “No doubt 
my words were not1 printed so that 
these faddists and peculiar people 
could air their views," he added. 
Amendments would be made to clause 
36 to make perfectly clear its mean
ing. If the act was properly carried 
out not one comma in It would ne
cessarily be changed.

“The people will go on endorsing 
the speech by reason of the good 
things that are in it. Never while we 
are In office will we be deluded and 
seduced by tactics such as those 
tioned by John Bright when he said: 
‘There are men who always begin a 
new system of relief by robbing 
somebody.’ "

Not a Director.’
After the premier sat down Mr. 

Rowell arose. “I am neither a share-

I - |;t: I .1
m He Turned Hie Back.

He asked where was the tax reform 
issue in those by-elections. Evidently 
Mr. Rowell had turned his back on this 
oculd and stayed away. Sir James 
then referred to tho abollsh-the-bar 
policy and had run away as fast as he 
platform of the Liberal party. The 
Liberal leader had stated in strong 
terms that there would be no evasl n 
or sidestepping of this issue “But 
despite this he turned his back and de
liberately allowed the policy to go to 
------" Tho premier hesitated a mom
ent and a Conservative member follow
ed up the remark with, “We know.”

WhHe Mr. Rowell was shouting for 
the abolltl u ,of the bar he satd under 
his breath, "We will hold the shops.” 
Large liquor advertisements appeared 
in The Globe from wholesale and re
tailer dealers, which brought In “a 
golden rain”
“Cut out the shops? Not if I know it 
This newspaper takes pay for adver
tisements to coax pe pie to go to 
liquor shops to purchase the bane of 
creation and humanity,” said Sir 
James, who afterwards quoted The 
Christian Guard an, which contained 
an Item respecting Mr. Rowell’s affilia
tion with The Globe. “He doesn’t put 
forward a liquor amendment but side
tracks it In favor of tax ref rm,” con
tinued the premier.

"It’s coming,” chimed in Mr. Rowell.
“I hope the time comes when- the hon 

leader of the opposition realizes the 
Inconsistency of his position today," 
retorted Sir James.

The premier said that he was not 
obl’ged to Mr. -Rowell for bringing in 
thte name .of a respectable occupant 
the bench who was not in the house to 
defend himself. Many would pick out 
a hidden meaning in the words he 
used. ”We all understand the animus,” 
said Sir James, "and the day will 
come when It will see thc light of 
day.”
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\ Perfectly Healthy.
The Globe had floated a stock Issue 

of >400,000. The premier wondered If 
this would be called unearned incre
ment. He suspected that the propbr 
name would be “water.” He then read 
the opinions of a number of men 
and newspapers on tax reform, which 
In all cases was opposed. The 81m- 
coe Reformer stated the situation in a 
nutshell, he said, wjien It declared that 
the people were always ready to pick 
up some new-fangled, patent medi
cine for a disease which In reality did 
not exist.

illi?
How It Works Out Here.

“The proof may be advanced by ar
gument and reason or by experience," 
said Mr. Rowell. “Take Toronto,where 
there Is a demand for houses. A man 
can afford to hold land for years be
cause of the rapid growth of the city, 
and he can well aflord to hold It be
cause of Its gradual Increase of value. 
The annual charge Is small and the 
reward is large, without the invest
ment of a dollar. If the burden of 
the taxation Is on the land he must, 
for his own protection, improve the 
property so that he could get some 
return.

“There was a great inflation of real 
estate values In Toronto about 23 
years ago, rWhen land was subdivided 
and changed
boom collaipsed and many men found 
that paying a moderate tax was a 
birden. It was so unprofitable to 
carry vacant land that many men 
abandoned their property. That show
ed,” sa.d Mr. Rowell, “that conditions 
might arise which, with the burden 
of taxation on vacant land, makes it 
necessary for the owner to 
prove it to make It profitable, 
land tax discouraged him from keep
ing it idle. If you put the burden of 
taxation on a man’s investment, whe
ther it be a house, store or skyscrap
er, it so diminishes his return that 
he will likely Invest in something 
else. By Increasing his return 
encourage Investment In buildings and 
improvements."

“Who is going to' pay for the tax 
which isn't placed on improvements ?” 
asked Mr. Lennox.

“It will be put on the land,” an
swered Mr. Rowell.

Should Go Further.
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V - ■ 4 i /; con trat“I will not insult the intelligence 

of the members of this house and the 
people who hgve confidence in me and 
my colleagues by alluding further to 
the miserable, contemptible and 
manly attempt to suggest that the 
Conservative members of the tax com
mittee were, told to fall in line to my 
views. I am proud to know that I did 
not see the report, nor did I know one 
word in the report till the provincial 
treasurer placed it in the committee. 
I am proud to realize the wisdom of 
the Conservative members as shown 
-by their conduct

We Intend to ap
point a commissioner and 8end him to 
New York State to enquire into the 
operation of tho system there. In order 
that we will enabled to work out _ 
Ç.reat scheme on a reasonable and 
proper basis. If there was no other 
mention in the speech than the good 
roads policy this would have been 
enough to save it from such condemna
tion-
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V- Tendered Thanks.
I must thank the hon. leader of the 

opposition for something which he has 
unconsciously done. Here In this for
mal manner I will thank him for the 
way ho conducted the recent three 
election campaigns which resulted in 
the election of Conservatives.” _ 
then tw.tted Mr. Rowell for not send
ing candidates into the field and poked 
a little criticism at J. C. Elliott Lib
eral member for West Middlesex, for 

-not entering the fight.
Mr. Elliott Interrupted: 

avoidably absent”
Sir James:
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“I am very glad to hear It, 
Sir James. “I wish It had taken 
so long ago that we would hive 
of it before.”
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“I take your explanation 
anyway. At a.ll events you were not 
there.” He then thanked Mr. Rowell 
“in a most whole-hearted and cordial 
way” for the Conservative majorities. 
■Tn-oo one of the three ridings did the 
lion, leader of the opposition dare to 
lift up his banner and ask the people 
to stand by it It strikes me that the
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* a\large bottle for about 60 cents. Some 
druggists make their own, but It’s 
usually too sticky, so Insist upon get
ting “Wyeth's,’’ which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair, and Is the best 
remedy for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchy scalp and to stop falling hair

Folks like ’’Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur” because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair as 
it does It so naturally and evenly, 
says a well-known . downtown drug
gist. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush.ami draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time’ 
This requires but a few moments. By 
morning the gray hair disappears and 
after another application or two Is re
stored to its natural color and looks 
even more beautiful and glossy than 
ever.

Agents, Robert Simpson Co., Limited

f. A Terrible Outlook.
Sir James then launched out on the- 

question of. tax reform, which he 
had been informed was the entering 
wedge of Henry George-ism. “Single 
tax would ultimately result in the na
tionalization of land,” he said, “or the 
taking away of property from every
body. to be used in common. This Is 
socialism c-f the advanced kind. The 
next two steps would be the abolition 
o* home and marriage, and religion. 
This would be the outcome and end of 
the system advocated 
George, as history proves.

No disciple of Henry George took 
such advanced views as Mr. Rowell. 
His was ,a sermon on advanced so
cialism. He thought it was rather cool 
for men like Mr. Southam of The 
Ottawa Citizen (Conservative), who 
worked for reciprocity and opposed 
the beliefs of most people, and who

Mixed With Sulphur It Dark
ens Beautifully and Takes 

Off Dandruff.

. ' >. j He said that in the amended act of 
1904 the personal, tax was' dropped 
and there was a greater exemption of 
the Jncome. The government could 
well afford to carry it still forward. 
The some problem confronted Onta
rio today as Manitoba 25 years ago, 
where settlers were not charged a cent 
for Improving buildings. There was a 
great handicap on new Ontario set
tlors, who suffered by the improve
ment tax. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta gave municipalities local 
option. Why not Ontario? New On
tario settlers were to-day competing 
with prairie settlers who did not have 
to pay -taxes for improvements. Be
cause of the great diversity of condi-

.*i
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t : : ■ ed tlAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properlÿ compound
ed, brings back the natural T?olor and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also cures dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it atq home, which is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
better than ourselves. By asking at 
any drug store for the ready-to-use 
produce—called “Wyeth’s 6age and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy"—you will get
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Distributors
THE REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO.,
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PORT COLBORNE. Feb. 12.—_< 
—Two men were probably fs 
here this afternoon thru the < 
a scaffolding at the plant of 
ada Furnace & Steel Co.

In t)he 40-foot tall Charles 
Midland and William Sandy 
land received injuries from 
have slight prospect o_f recovenM 
other man escaped almost unlw«j 

The men, who were employees 
Variety Iron & Steel Struotirm*-' 
Cleveland, were removed to the w 

j Hospi tal.
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receiving Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia that ft I» not entirely 
svtlsfaotory and as repre
sented. '
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LAST PICTURES TAKEN IN ENGLAND OF CAPT. SCOTT AND HIS PARTYTto
«1

PICTURES TAKEN 
AS SCOn PARTY 

PREPARED TO GO
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.i.fyj (IWhile the Terra Nova Was 
Anchored Off Cardiff, Cap
tain Scott and His Compan
ions Posed For Photographs 
Which Since Have Been 
Lost and Are Here Repro
duced.
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; The four pictures published on 
this peerc ere taken Cross a collec
tion wMcH » epee eel In The West
ern Daily Mail, pnhllshcd at Cardiff. 
Wales, on Jnne 11, 1S1Q, the day be
fore Captain Scott and Ms expedi
tion sailed for the Antarctic. Aid. 
John Chappell. who was Lord 
Mayor of Cardiff at the time, aad 
who Is shewn In one at the pic
tures. ** the fat aer of Frank 
Chnppell, C.E.. town > engineer of 
Ushawa. Mr. Chappell seat The 
World the newspaper contain In a 
the pictures, which new are the 
oaly ones la exlatence of Captain - 
Scott ana his party while the Terra 
Nova was at Cardiff. The original 
photo-raphe of the pictures here 
reproduced were lost lu transit 
suite a Ion* time a*e.
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PROUD OF MEN 
WHO LOST LIVES

P

A Group on Board the Terra Nova to Cardiff Harbor. The Lord Mayor of Cardiff la In Centre and Captain Scott is
Standing on His Right. »

Officer Evans, Who Died of Concession of the Brain, is Standing at! the Right of the Wheel, With One of the 
. ( ,.'88. ‘ ■ . Henmen on the Left. ' $ ; ;I
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NEW ZEALAND’S JOY 
TURNED TO GLOOM :
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Veterems Rejoice That Britain 
Possesses Men Ready For 

Emergencies.
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Thought Scott Expedition Suc
cessful Till Word Came 

From London.
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8; ■ 8 : Delay in Payment of Bounty 
Caused Some Severe 

Critiçism.
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LONDON, Feb. 12.—(Cato. Press.)— 
The Christchurch, New Zealand,'ootra- 
spondent of The Chronicle saya:

! "The dreadful calamity that ha* ha- 
fallen the Antarctic expedition ha* 

produced the utmost coziptematlon 
all classes In New Zealand.

■

House, r , \on Motion of Arthur 
' Meighen, M.P., Agrees to 
I Give Attention to Providing 
of Improved System—Lalor 
of Haldimand Warns Not 

8 to Embarrass Banks.
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1 :At the annual meeting of the Vete
rans of 1866 Association last night at 
the armories about eighty veterans 
were present, twelve having been re
moved by death during the past year. 
The officers elected to serve during the" 
homing year are: President. John 
Coulter; first vice-president. Captain 
J. A. Macdonald ; second vice-president, 
John H. N verre; recording secretary, ■ 
"William Gibson; financial secretary 
and treasurer, W. M. Miller, The exe-" 
cutive committee is composed of Henry.

among
The news was not known here until 
early this (Tuesday) morning. We 
were aware the Terra Nova had ar-

same terms - 
See Coupon .

‘ m"1 rived at Oamaru last night, but no 
Information was available. In theJi I

• j
,

-OTTAWA» Feb. 12.—(SpeclaL)^-An 
Interesting if somewhat academic de
bate took place in the house this after- ’ 
noon upon a resolution proposed by 
gr. Arthur Meighen, the Conservative 
member for Portage la Prairie, de- 
<jfc.rlng that the government should 
live catly attention to providing, a , 
ifetem of cheaper and better agricul
ture credits. Mr. Meighen took no , 
part In the debate ppon’ the second • 
reading of the bill to revise the Bank 
ÜCL and his utterances today were 

ewhat guarded, but he made It

dark hours before "dawn yesterday two 
officers put off from the • vessel In a 
small boat and landed outside Oamaru • 
To enquirers they refused to give their 
own names or even the name of the 
vessel. After the two strangers had 
stepped ashore the boat pulled off to 
the vessel, which then stood out to 
sda.

8rgaiin
, -49 WEST 1
TO, or at
1ST MAIN- a

88 4fp■ %

■ - Crews, George H. Briggs, William For
bes, Alexander Auchlncloes,
Wilson, Lieut-CoL A. A. Belcher, R- 
McBride, Captain A G. Midford, Cap
tain T- C. Barnafd, T. M. Cusack, 
Thomas Claxton and A. W. Wright.

There was, some discussion of the 
delay in the payment of the bounty of 
$100 due each Veteran for Fenian Raid 
service. Many of the veterans have 
received this bounty, but others are 
still patiently waiting the long-de
ferred payment. Thç Veterans' Asso
ciation expressed Its disapproval of the 
dilatory manner In which the board of 
officers, whose duty It is to adjust • 
these claims, are attending to their
^UThe following resolution, moved by 
Lieut-Col. Belcher and seconded by 
Major Beck, was passed unanimously:

“That as members of the Veterans 
of 1866 Associations having at one 
time volunteered for dangerous duty, 
resulting In some instance* in loss of 
valuable lives, we deem It our duty to 
express our deep regret that men so 
brave, so true, so unflinching as the 
late Captain Scott and his comrades,, 
after accomplishing great deeds, had 
to surrender their useful lives In the 
Interests of their country, and to re
joice that it has been demonstrated 
that our country still retains the proud 
distinction of possessing* men who will 
dare an$l die like heroes, and are at.all 
times ready to face any emergency.”

The veteran* are preparing for an 
active summer campaign, which will 
include their annual gathering upon 
Queeneton Heights and visit the bat
tlefield of Ridgeway.

' John
» Rumor Hardly Believed.

‘The mysterious visitors observed 
the utmost secrecy ebneetifizig them
selves, but, after a conversation with 
the harbor master, they wqnt to the 
telegraph office, and on the strength 
of this the rumor was spread thru 
the Dominion that Scott himself waa 
one of the strangers, the announce
ment being received, of course, witto 
the utmost delight.

“YThen shortly after 8 o'clock this 
morning a brief message was receiv
ed from London reporting the loss of 
the gallant leader and all his com
panions In tils final Polar dash, the 
rumor was hardly believed. The grim 
news, however, w*as confirmed, and 
quickly. It had a most marked edfeet 
on the çltlzens here. It is as if every 
member of the community had lost a 
j jeraonal friend, 
lolled this morning, and* as ‘ I cable 
every flag flies at half-mast’’
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plain that in his opinion, a large 
•taiber of people In Canada deserving 
•f credit were getting no assistance 
from the banks. For this ho held the 
branch system In some measure re
sponsible.

Mr. F. R. Lalor, the Conservative 
member for Haldimand, objected to 
any radical proposals which might 
embarrass the', chartered banks. He 
declared we were feeing a financial 
stringency at present in Canada, more 
«evere than that which prevailed in 
1907. Finance Minister White, in re
ply, said that money had been tight 
and rates of Interest high for the past 
ten years owing to world-wide causes.

Mr. Melghen’s 
without opposition.
,. Co-operative Banking. .
in opening the debate, the mem

ber for Portage la Prairie recalled 
that the legislation providing for 
Iterative banking ihad been intro
duced by Hon. F. D. Monk and had 
passed the house of commons.

The bill was subsequently thrown 
out by the senate. Mr. Meighen be- 
Bsved that the principle of the Monk 
bill was

m
Captain Scott Explaining Things to the Lord .Mayor oi oaruuif on the

Terra Nova.. .
LIEUT. EDGAR EVANS,

Second in Command of the Expedition, Who is Now at Christchurch. . -

OU 1
'"'11 mm FOR GIRLS AND WOMENRAILWAYS DON’T 

RUN THIS CITY
JAPANESE EXPLORERS 

MAY HAVE PERISHEDAR
TV'- !

. -*■ i1
- Church bells wereWELLINGTON, New Zealand, Feb. 

11.—The arrival at Christchurch of 
Scott’s ship, the Terre. Nova, has giv
en rise to considerable uneasiness con
cerning the fate of thé Japanese South 
Polar expedition under Lieut N. 
Shlraso, which has not been heard

>n that will 1m 
or whereabouts < 
ions suffering fra 
y, Fits, Skin Dii 
in, Genito Urinal 
(ironic or Specij 
canhot be cuie 

Medical Institut 
treet, Toronto, f

i"r
North End Ratepayers Would 

Let the Companies 
Know It.

Terra Nova at Chrietehuroh.
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand. 

Feb. 12.—The Terra Nova arrived In 
this port this morning.

SEND LETTER ON WARSHIP.

LONDON. Feb. 12.—A generally, ap
proved proposal has been put for
ward that Roald Amundsen’s letter-to 
King Haakon of Norway, which was 
recovered by Captain Scott at the 
South Pole, should be forwarded to 
his majesty on board a British bat
tleship as symbolizing the qualities of 
the dead heroes and the national pride 
felt by the British in their Hfe end 
death.

Announcement Made at Meeting of Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Catholic Church:Extension That a Building Will Go Up 

:. on a Twenty Thousand Dollar Site on Sherbourne Street, 
Where New Arrivals Wil 1 Be Skeltered.

from.
H. G- Ponting, a photographer,, who 

accompanied Captain Scott's expedi
tion, was aboard the Terra Nova. He 
was quoted as saying that the Scott 
explorers bald found traces df the 
japs, ând that the indications were and Viaduct Widened, 
that the Shlraso party might have 
bene overwhelmed 'ey" the same Ant-, 
arctic blizzard that killed Scott and 
his men.

The Japanese Antarctic expedition 
set. out from Yokohama In 18L0 in a 
150-ton schooner.

WANT WIDER YÔNGE ST.resolution passed ’• A

hostel for young girls and women com
ing into the. country " Here they would 
be .sheltered and. recreated,, said Very 
Rev. Dr. Burke, until places were se
cured for them. The speaker also 
complimented the ladles on their good 
showing. He also commented on the 
case, as seen by the evening papers, in 
which $10,000 Intended for extension 
hatl gone to Catholic foreign missions 
instead of Canadian missions, as was 
the evident intention of the testator. 
Inaccuracy in making the will was to 
blame. _

Rev. Father Minehan said a few 
words respecting the gift of a chapel 
by his Altar Society and urged all to 
be generous to the cause. Towards the 
close of the meeting Dr. Burke an
nounced that a message had been re
ceived to the effect that His Grace 
Archbishop McNeil, who It was expect
ed would attend, would be unable to 
do so. ,It is. however, hoped that the 
archbishop will attend the annual 
meeting to be held shortly.

One of'the largest meetings in the 
history of the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
Cathdllc Church Extension took place 
In St. Peter’s Hall last evening, mem
bers from the different branches of the 
city, being present. Miss Hoskin, the 
president, was in"'the chair, and Very 
Rev. Dr. Burke,, president of Extension, 
and Rev. Father Mipehan were visit
ors. The objects, of the association are 
to assist church extension by collect
ing funds for missionary chapels in 
the west, providing and - making vest
ments, teaching foreigners the English 
language, seeing .to thé' protection and 
placing of immigrant girls and women 
and - missionary work generally, espe
cially 'for the isolated places In the 
western portion of the Dominion. The 
first business of the meeting last night 
was the reading of reports.

Funds for two new chapels, one from 
the Altar Society of St. Peter’s Church 
and the othei; from the auxiliary Itself, 
are assured. A third chapel, that of 
St. Philip Neri, has already been built 
In the Diocese’ of Vancouver thru the 
medium of the Toronto Auxiliary. Two 
night schools, one in St Helen’s par- 
ish-and one at the Church of St Stan
islaus, Strachan avenue, are open two 
nights in the week, with volunteer 
teachers in charge. These schools are 
for-the Ruthenians and Polish men of 
the city. Miss Marie Soizcle, Miss Mar
garet. Breen, Miss Griffin, Miss Mc- 
Gann, 5drs." O’Meara and Miss Ward 
teach in the two schools.

The secretary- reported that those 
ladles were all buelljr engaged during 
the, day", but that they willingly and 
strenuously gave themselves to the 
work.1 Some beautiful articles, the 
work-of the tabernacle committee, were 
on exhibition- An entertainment had 
netted $286.80 toward thé general fund. 
The cases. containing 12 sets of vest
ments, and-245 pieces of-linen ready for 
use had been shipped during the past 
months The toy collection for next 
Christmas is already under way.

The most important announcement 
perhaps, was that a property on Sher- 
boutine 'street1' Valued dt’ $2O’,000, had 

edTtf been secured and would be used as a

Subway Should Be DeepenedHOM
M? CO- They Say.

ibout it. Over to 
onto’* beet boon 
felty Hot Water an 

Twenty years 
k Advice and •»>’

AMERICAN CLUB 
IS ESTABLISHED

"An animated meeting of the North 
End Ratepayers’ Association wae held 
at ttoftinghiun Street School last night. 

President O’Laoury aaiid the time had
•s to speak out 
C.P.R. officials

Died at Age of One 
Hundred and ThreeFURaAC 

TORY CO 
ited

oome for. the citizen 
vigorously omti let tine 
know that the railway was ndt going to 
run the city. It waa absolutely neces
sary that the viaduct Should be widened 
and the subway deepened to 18 feet. It 
was also the duty of the association 
membership to-rim press upon -the city 
council, and to make known to the citi
zens of Toronto -in general, fhe import
ance of widening Yofige street to 86 
feet from Bloor street to «he subway, 
with the vast projects in progress for 
a North Toronto Union Sfetiion and phe 
converging of traffic at the Yonge 
street subway.

Views Approved. .
Controller- McCarthy, ■ Aid. McBride, 

Burgees. Rawilfcieon, Wickett and Risk 
expressed approval of the 
pressed by the chairman.

Controller McCarthy said that If the 
land damage® for widening Yonge 
street ran up to $100,000, and the deep 

- auhwa# cost half a million, the city 
should not hesitate two Mjponds, as it 
would never, do to block tile chief door 
thru the wall which would be dividing 
north arid -south Toronto.

Went it Widened.
Aid. McBride said that the Terauiay 

street widening would coat $4,000,000, 
and 1-t was of equal general public in- 
Imtereist for Yonge street to bewidened as 
proposed.

Dr. Crawflord said the cost would be 
pixyWbd'tlve. >

J. E. Murphy also spoke tn opposition, 
but the vote was 38 to 7 in favor of an 
86-foot street and am 18-foot subway.

a correct-one. The member- 
.ship of the crédit societies should Ve 
limited to a smaft geographical area 
•rid loans made only to members. He 
Huoted Interesting statistics to show 
toe success which had, attended 
«edit societies of Europe.

- dwelt

but Donald Sutherland (6. Oxford) 
took another view.

"There is something radically 
wrong In Canada.” he said, people 
are leaving the farms and flocking 
to the cities. ,A : hundred feet of 
ground in a city or near a city will 
sell foro-more than a hundred acre 
farm with five- thousand dollars' worth 
of improvemèrtts on it.”,

"The banks," he said, drained the 
country districts to their dregs a-nd 
the money was carried the cities 
for speculation.” _

Loan on Personal Character.
Mr. Nlckle (Kingston) did pot ex

pect to see the millennium. He believ
ed that the banks should loan money 
on personal character rather than 
tangible security. This result would 
be obtained in some measure by a 
number of persons combining their 
credit and lending money to individual 
members as in the. case of the credit 
societies favored by Mr. Meighen. His 
observation was that the focal banks 
in thé U. 8. did more to build up lo
cal industries in the smaller places 
than did our branch banks in Can
ada. -

Hon. Mr. White said that the sub
ject had been under consideration by 
the goverziment and would receive ad
ditional consideration. Credit socie
ties and land banks were quite feasible 
In thickly settled countries where the 
population was permanent, and the 
land values fixed. They might not be 
successful in a country like Canada
The government however, was prepar- _ . . .
ed to study the problem and if pos- 188-185-197 Yonge street end Inspect 
sible to devise a system by which co- their large assortment of X ictrolas. 
operative banking under proper safe- The range is large enough to meet any 
guards could be establihhed. taste and any price.

Permanent Quarters For New 
Toronto Society in Hotel 

McConkey.

Kentish Woman Who Lived to *
ST. EL, Phase 1 
HOW AVE.. PI Great Age and Never Saw

the Se;a. * J
theof The Globe,'

■■
it” replie*

He also
upon the land banl^s of Ger- 

*»®ariy, but believed their introduction 
toto western Canada 
feasible where land 

violently.

The death has occurred at Cbiddmg- 
stone, Kent, of Mrs. Coomber, who 
next month would have celebrated 
her 103rd birthday. The striking facts 
of her life are shown in the following 
table:
* Her eldest son Is eighty-four.

Her youngest son is sixty-four.
She had thirty grandchildren.
She had sixty-five great-grand

children.
She was one of a family of twelve.
Their aggregate years of life num

bered 1020.
They had lived in six reigns.
Five of her sons have served in the 

army, and her, brother took part In 
the Battle of Waterloo. The old lady 
said she vividly retained to the last 
the memory of the-return of the troops 
after Waterloo. Nearly all her 
life she resided at Chidding-

In her earlier years

to hear
It had taken P 

e would hive hear»,
An American Club which is to be 

established Jn Toronto on a scale *6ml- 
lajr to ithe Canadian Club of New York, 
held its 'inaugural meeting at MoCoo- 
key's last nürbL About two hundred 

’ of the leading American's resident in 
Toronto were present, and plan® calling 
for palatial permanent headquarters, 
which will include ne.gidemtfi«6 quarters 
tor upwards cif one hundred members, 
were formulated. These are 'to be estab
lished In the .new McConkey Hotel.

While awaiting the erection of the 
new hotel the executive are to secure 
temporary headquarters wihdch will be 
used for a similar purpose. aR'ho not 
on eo large a scale.

The following Americans were elect
ed as officers of the new association: 
President, A E. Dean; vice -president, 
F. W. Browne; secretary, Paul Fitz
patrick ; treasurer, W. R. McNeil, and 
a board of governors composed of three 
members—Percy C. Brooks, F. C. Bru- 
nete and F. A. Gaul. Canadians who 
have spent at least four years In the 
United States will be eligible for mem
bership.

would not be 
values fluctuated

FALLS sNot Fsr Wrong.
Teacher (to little . boy)—“What’s & 

surburbanlte?"
Little boy—“A suburbanite is a man 

who lives In the city and sleeps in 
the country."

Central National Bank.
Mr. Meighen said t$ federal law was 
required because a central national 

bank

v^ws ex-

EN DYING would have to be established, 
which would be the bank in which all 
these scattered 
deposit.
thought, should 
circulation.

Mr. Buchanan (Lethbridge) suggest- 
*4 that state loans secured by mort- 
8*ge should be made to the farmers 
hy the

Lr. Clarke (Red Deer) intimated that 
*8 Meighen should have moved when 
^ Bank Act was up for discussion, 
feese Wednesday afternoon discus- 
Rons in the house were usually philo
sophical

small banks would 
national bank, he 
be allowed to issue

len Who Drop
let But Little 

:red.

This
Why She Didn’t Tell.

Perk—“Say, Marla, you didn’t ' tell 
anybody that secret I told you last 
night, did you?"

Maria—“Why,-no! You see, I didn’t 
know it was a secret,"—

safe

LVeb.
k-obably feta-Wy g£ »
thru the 

• phant* of tn®
tif'charles -
km Sandy of "52*1] 
Le-.» f ro m W'hich |
k of reooyeri-ng- ,rT> 
almost unto-urti, 

hre employé, rifeaSBj 
k l Sti-uctu-ral 
hoved to trie

stpoe. . m -
she was employed as a "domestic MF* 
vant In the house of the father of the 
present Lord Hardinge of PenshursL 
The old lady had never seen the ses.

government. Tee Literal.
Scads—“Blinks is a lucky old dog; 

his wife fairly worships him!”'
Stacks^-"Ye»; but she carries it too 

far sometimes. I was out there to 
dinner unexpectedly the other day, and 
she served up a burnt offering.”

Ted—“So she’s very punctual?"
Ned—"Why, it’s safe to call for that 

girl in a taxi!"

Own a Viotrela.
It’» a pleasure at any time to visit 

the beautiful Vlctrola parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd.

HAMILTON HOTELS. FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH.

; HOTEL ROYAL COLBORNE, Feb. 12.—Th*; PORT ■■ 
body of an unknown man was found 
on the G. T. R. tracas between Hum - 
hers ton and Air-Line Junction. He had 
been frozen to. death.

and academic.
Mr. Lalor (Haldimand) deprecated 

toy radical proposals 
•njurlously affect the chartered banks,

Largest, best-appointed aad most e 
trolly located. 83 aad as per day.which would

Aaterleaa pis a.
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FEBRUARY 13 1913THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD4
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QUEBEC TROUNCES TORONTO, 11 10 2 
OTTAWA TRIMS TECUMSEHS, 11 TO

III COLLING WOOD DEFEATS OWEN SOUND 
IN FINAL GAME FOR ONTARIO TANKÂRD •
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M EN’S FUR-LINED COATS, lined with pliabl 
e”" dian mink skins, English beaver cloth shells; 
of No. 1 otter:

Two Coats, sizes 42 and 44. Regular $155.00.
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'A t• ;! inii mill day . .-Colllngwood and Owen Sound from the 

northern end of old Ontario, where they 
*rew Ice for curling early In the season,

£îoer»
?d™S^^e«rSr.vh-?,Uin ÏL* £%

üfai08’ _hav!ng the score 18 to 0 at ten
Sfe but* h?r1Mt?,Wein 5ound- held Vernon 
En. Lh ! Uttle lead of 10 to 6 looked

/ deflcltofmhfI£r “"l11 against theMg 
was 8 runnlng mate. Skip Rule
the ?f executing everything InmfatSkii ofCMeg°ery and Profiting by th2 
doubled imf »h‘5 advereary . no wonder he 
uouDie<3 up the score. The 12th enif he
ran on the Quarter of his rival's rock of "his* own semndl °ff ihe ^e. but two

time«nfhifwîS for a triple count Several 
ment In swelptog mlstaken J“dg-
•uÇb«r?hea o^l^M.88? S:
reduœd toe ÎÎJTmWS ch,,,y W*atber 

at the finish.
ed onnh,»^r„0,rn.lng.S:o,lllngwood also show
ed contempt for their other neighbors of ^h« north Orillia retiring with a SSS” of 
î«Napanee made a better show- 
were d^n *" S°Und' but ^th rinks 
iS** Governor-Oeneral-S competition 
d^«o„« Tto, thr,ec teams. The umpire
tt fr u“rle: ior P^lng a man 
against Galt, who had not competed in 
the preceding game.

There was a small gathering at th» 
G1^.b for the presentation pro- 

S^d»a5^o7~e':Pre8ident Suu're Brunton 
»]i.a.h u™ ln a few appropriate poly- 
■yllablcs. He complimented the sturdy 
men of the north, etc., to which Doc Ver- 
non for Colllngwood and Mr. Wright for 
the Sound, as a matte* of duty.
•d. Following are theTScores:

J
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4- Quebec lead the N.H-A.. and they will 
win the championship in a walk, if the 
other teams put up as poor an exhibi
tion against them as Toronto* did last 
night, it was another of the blue shirts’ 
off-nights, and the Ancient City outfit 
made it Just a canter, the final score 
being 11 to 2.

Nighbor was the only man that played 
the gatne for Torontos. He checked back 
the whole way and was the life of the 
forward line.
spots, and Wilson lost out in the close 
mixes. Harry Cameron featured with In
dividual rushes.

Quebec were all over the Torontos 
after the flrat few minutes, and tore 
right Into the net almost without opposi
tion. Sue McLean subbed for Jack Mar
shall on the back line, and, wntlé he 
broke away several times, he was slow 
ou his feet. He looked after his check
ing well. x

Harry Holmes took a sick spell ln\the 
first period and Marchand worked the 
last forty minutes in the nets. Both had 
a lot of work to do, and, with Quebec 
getting thru the defence, they were 
working under a handicap.

Mixed it Up.
It was rough going at ter the first ten 

minutes, and both sides handed out the 
rough stuff. Mummery was the goat for 
tho crowd, and he drew cat yells every 
time he took a trip down the ice. M 
mery is a big, husky man, who uses his 
body, and he Is not half as rough as the 
spectators .think.

Jack Marks got a nasty cut over the 
eye in the second. period, when Cameron 
accidentally hooked him. Malone and 
Smith were also cut up. Marchand bad 
the wind taken out of his sails when 
Mummery fell on him in a scuffle at the 
goal mouth. Mummery was banished, 
from the game in the third period, when 
he drew his second major foul.

Torontos were sadly lacking In team 
play, while Quebec showed nice combina
tion at all times. Bad Joe Hall took a 
few lonely trips down the Ice, and was 
about the only Quebec map that could 
not hold his own when he struck the de
fence. Malone was easily the best man 
on the Ice, with his pretty dodging and 
stick-handling.

After the first few minutes Quebec had 
all the better of the play and started to 
run up a big score. Torontos had abso
lutely no tile, and let the league leaders 
run wild. Paddy Moran, in the Quebec 
net. was In wonderful torm. ln tue last 
period he stopped them from every angle, 
and Torontos could not get anything past

Opened Like Winner*. , - .
Toronto» opyneu i.«e winners and rain- OCZllOrS Finish Three Points 

vO u. .u.->.ne*ie vi snots at Moran. David- urcc i oints,
son got a pass from Nighbor three min- Ahead ©f West Fr»r1 tlve 
uteo after the start, anu Torontos were I v* w eBt «-«a, tnC
out ln the lead when he netted It. This letter T=L-Î«„ D_
woke Quebec up, and they came ln with * “King the trC-
twc and three-man rushes, until Kid- 1; •
path’s crew were bewildered. Quebec | liminary.
ran In four In a row, and then Toronto’* 
second and last tally of the game was
notched. Davidson lifted it past Moran | West Knrt c* T _ .. . / Xfrom a face-off at the Quebec end. Ma- ... - 8Pd st- J»-mes broke even- 
lone added another for the Stanley Cup *n l"e untario Basketball League double
holders before the end of the period, and header last night on St. James’ floor
"Sc kVt right at It In the second YmIToÎ 34to7l ^
period, and their share was four tallies, .to and West Bnd won the
while Toronto never had a chance. It *>re,,m,nary by 36 to 21. The senior game 
was here that the men from the French I wae one of those hard strenuous affairs 
province showed their best, and the'- and kept the spectators on their feet from 
worked the team play to a nicety. Ma- start to finish The tir*t k.,, „ , lone and Smith kept the play at Toron-I 17 ,. ,n trTV,! “rBt h6U flnlehed
to’s end for the biggest part of the time, 1 18 m " est End * favor. In the se-
and Marchand wax’ the busiest little man cond Period the Sainte came back and 
you ever saw. The score was 9 to 2 for finished strong, nosing out a victory nv>r
Quebec. I West End RuinWeM»» „____

Come Strong at Finish. I
Toronto camo back stronger In the last ____.

session, and Mopan was given some to I ,a .fataI change, ™, rovll IIlen
stop. They checked ln more telling to Perfection, while Baln-
fasnion, and the Quebec front line was work b£th hiri» Efeyed X5ry ',Ittle tdam 
not so effective. Crawford, who replaced reii was MsUv ri,.8, kSi °°,lor- Far"Marks, broke away for several rushes, team MsSni .h™, l’Sf11 f2r,the Y- 
but they went for naught Davidson and being brilliant ^VlnnHrnm Jiî? w*i°l£ S?me 
Nighbor took a hand in the doings, and M played ^ *^d‘fbSd^ 
while their shots were dead on, Moran only fault being his poor "Siting of 
stopped them all. Quebec added two foula- Stanley starred for the aidnte 
more, and the final was 11 to 2, ->nd tho working like a Trojan, breaking upVVest 
biggest score of the year. Teams : Bnd 8 combination time and again Smith

Quebec (11)—Goal, Moran: .point, MUm- und Jnra,iîton 84 centre did
mery: cover. Hall; centre, Mblone; right, ni3.viüg» .Tk’ whV.e»Rfnkln and Bussell 
Marks; left, Smith. $£°ï?dlia 8t°”« wall defence and held the

Toronto (2)—Goal, Holmes: point, Mc-J teams- nd forward8 at al1 times. The 
Lean; cover, Cameron: centre, Wilson: st lam»» itsv- „right, Davidson; left, Nighbor. ston Russell (Rankh^ th’ 8tanley’ Bran"

RefereT-Riley Hern, Montreal. West End (SO Farrell
Judge of play-Dr. W. G. Wood, To- Tait, Montgomery. Balnbrtoge Hk^J y' 

ronto. Fred Maudsley of Central W referV^HThe changes : First period—Crawford I both games. refereed
for Mummery, McOlffin for Wilson.

Second period—Marchand

1 Three Coats, sizes 40, 42 and 44. Regular $135.171 ■ y ; dayt■

M One Coat, size 42. Regular $180.00. Friday .. 1| 
One NaturaUBeavcr Coat, size 44. Regular $2’

Friday ........................................................................ .. 2Q
Men's Fur-Lined Coats, lined with well-furred som 

muskrat, beaver cloth shells ; collars of otter. Re 
$27.50 to $35.00. Friday ................ ............................. o

Astrachan and Russian Lamb Adjustable Co 
Astrachan Wedge Caps and Manitoba Buffalo Gaun 
Regular $1.95 to $4.75. Friday

Carriage and Aut^Robes
One Wolf and One Cinnamon* Bear Robe. Rem

$60.00 and $85.00. Friday .
, Black Goat Robes, large sizes. Regular $12.00. " 

day
Men’s Fur-Band Winter Caps. Regular 39c to 75c.

day
Children’s Toques and Hockey Caps. Regular 21 

45cz Friday ...... ............................ *.............................
Men’s High-Grade Stiff and Soft Hats, in sea soi

shapes and colors ; Soft Hats in grays and browns 1 
with black bands and silk linings ; Stiff Hats in large
only: Regular $1.50 to $4.00. Friday....................^

—Main Floor, Queen Stre

» VIAI

Grand Trunk Ry.
f |.j'j X

ApaWi leaves Union Station. 9 
a.flT Tickets good' to return Sun
day or Monday. Tickets can be 

• had ait G. T. R. Ticket Offices, or 
Toronto Bowling Club, il Tem
perance Street.
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National Season Opens the 
Tenth of April — Chance 
Preparing For the South.

4 • i: I i Ii Handed Veursity Whitewash 
Dose in First Game of the 

Second Round—The 
Details.
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Defeat Nova Scotia in Finan

cial Game by Two Goals 
—Hockey Gossip.
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NEW YORK, Feb. ll-frlth the adop
tion of the playing schedule’for 1913 
day. the club-owners and representatives 
of the National League ended one of the 
shortest anti-most peaceful sessions lB 
tho history of the baseball organisation. . In FlnancIaJ Heasne last night at 
According to the statement made by Bee- Aura Lee> Canada Life landed a hot game 
rstary Heydler at the close of the meet- ,rom 38011 of Nova Scotia and now look 
tag, harmony prevailed, and there was ,Ure wlonere ot the championship. The 
not a ripple of discord heaftf during the SCOre Waa 4 to 2 and 3 to I at half time, 
discussion of business yesterday and to- A kood euggestion has been m»sr that

the winners of the Financial League play 
off with the bank champions, likely the 
Dominions, for the 
of Toronto.

j 1 to-i hi hi

um-08 HAW A, Feb. 1».—(Staff Correspon
dence.)—Oehawa whitewashed University 
of Toronto here tonight by the score of 
7 to 0 ln the first game of their horae- 
ar.d-home series. In the second round of 
the Junior O.H.A. Superior stick-handling 
and aU-round speed

nil]II
respond-

i
The Semi-Finals. 

—At Granite— 
Colllngwood. Orillia. IfT.

1

! Oshawa’s
greatest assets, while Varsity tried some _.
botoe'r>Themltl0n’ but tbe rink 888med to 188 "chedule calls for 164 the

The first half was replete with brlUlant ApriîX^^'TndYng' o3t °°
plays by both teams, but Oshawa gradu' originally scheduled between 
allj Pulled away, and, after having had and Brooklyn tor Auril 171 h*it<lelpbbi 
considerably the better of the play, se- brought xorwara to A^ni **** 
cured a S-to-0 lead at half-Mme Not the new Ebbtïï btoaium in “If,
content with this, they staved the blue be opened. -Snouiti It rain 
and white off in the first few minutes, the first game on the n»°» tt?at d*4*- 
when they began to look dangerous, and grounds wul be played on®th« 
came back valiantly and had Varsity scheduled date? April 17 The 
dazed as the game proceeded. day games mm. .vlhe ot,emthf

teams never let up, however, and Brooklyn opening are - * auvancea
at toP speed to the limit Reardon Boston at new York

’ If Fab;. were. a tower of strength tor tit Louis at Chicago.'
the purple and white, and the former Blftsourg at CincTnnstt
?°"lpar«3 favorably with any Junior ln Brooklyn at Rm^a^h'ia
the business seen so far this year. He President Herrmann , 8
has weight, speed and stick-handling, gested changes in the 00 8US-
aTid, altho he made several bad moves, league wenf lain cOhst*tution o( the 
luckily they were not fatal. Wllson ln ^mee^ over.until tne Lecem-
goal was a stonewall, while all the others On the question at the si,
were more or less brilliant. 01 we disposition of »5

: îV-”- s» arts SiS-Srr^showed up well ln’ths last half, and so 11 van of ° 80(1 Cornelius J. tiul-d!dK Hutchings. On thel? showing “ al ^ to mate’th^r .^164 ad,Ultlo°- 
rught. .Oshawa are prime favorites to win FmL rhane. r,ep?^’ ..
in Toronto, and will make any other sea- YorkAmerlflrf«rt«nV^?a of the New 
tet hustle, too. The rink was crowded the team to^t? M»^ri, <>fay to precedc 
to its utmost capacity, and the crowd L Bcrr^ide 1traln,nk Quarters
overflowed Into the beams overhead. landV ^hX.^.-^'üleave tor the ls-

The Varsity boys livened things^ up “ ^ Manager Arthur Ir-
wlth their yells, much to the natives' de- wan to to Mt in next Chance
light. Naturally Oshawa were the favo- and ln.^nT, ^ 800,1 88 poa-
rites altho the Toronto contingent back- traimng <imn m „,v !ftra tlme 84
ed themselves heavily on the round. Bet- tnnif^a,ri „ »catriw to K|v® him an oppor- ting was at 2 to 1 against Va.'sity onlhl- Œ at a^ e^rly hl” pUty,riK co°"
game and at even on the round. Oshawa “ early ^tej. *
were counting considerably on their show
ing last year, and their win of 8 to 6 
over Varsity early In the season. The Ice 
war. perfect. Oshawa lined up practi
cally with last year’s team Intact, with 
the exception of Young. Jacobi, last 
year’s wing man, was moved back to 
point and showed up better at that posi
tion. The teams were very evenly 
matched as to weight, with Oshawa, per- 
Uaps, Just a shade in the forward line, 
and Varsity strong m

The teams:
Varsity : Goal, Levesque: point, Stftoni 

cover, .Hutchings; rover, Matthews; cen- 
tre, Catoo; right, Moody; left, Milne.

Oshawa: Goal, Wilson; point, Jacobi;
Reardon ; rover, Fair; centre, Hall; 

right, Young: left, Wilson.
Referee, Caldwell. Barrie.

wereI EATON C° ITotal... 
Vernon .. 
Toogood . 
Buie
Stefvart .

44 Total ................. 26
. .113100113022100040—20 
. .000041000500011201—16 
-.103008041041100313—24

• .................. 030120100100021000—11
—At Toronto—

3. W
cxefi t 

Timt money championship
Sam

The Royals beat Don R.C. in the 
Beaches League last night by 6 to 0. T1fe 
winners lined up; Goal, Bay less; point, 
Oliphant; cover, Charlton; rover, Hall; 
forwards, Buett, Bell, Stoype.

LITlii been1 ■ Napanee. 
C.J.Maybee 
Dr. Leonard

Owen Sound.
14 W. Wright.......... 18
15 J. C. Telford .. .17

JUA
silted

) ST. JAMES' WIN 
IT BASKETBALL

FIR
Total...............

Wright............
Maybee ........
Telford .
Leonard

Colllngwood.
O.B.Wescott.
F.G.Peterman.
H.G.Wynes.
N. A. Rule........
F.H.Nettleton.
T.C. Brown.

. W.B.Fryer.
W.E.Vernon...........15 J. E. Telford ...11

....*9 Total .... ....., 
214121020021010001—18 

. .000000201200203220—14

35 1. Mimanufact

BILLIARD 2. 1RiJ
5. El 
Tlmd 

Bridge 
nlho raj 

SECT 
1. ed 
2 ’Ml 
3. S.l 
Tim<j

. The Toronto Electric Light Company 
hockey team defeated the city hall team 
ln the Public Utilities League
Aura Lee Rink on Saturday afternoon by 
a score of l to 0.

I# i T..210040123001011100—17 
..................002204000120100012—15
Final at Granite. REGgame atOwen Sound.

J. Oatt.
R. A. McDougal. 
M. Kennedy.

..23 W, H. Wright ..12 
G. N. Griffin.
W. P. Telford.
J. Harrison.

Bowli/ M g 102*1
Adciaioe

TORON/*estaeusmeo s!

Manufacturers of BdÉlttt 
and Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebrated

MlIi !

following Beach players are requested to 
be on the Ice sharp at 8 o’clock; Spicer, 
Jack Spratt, Stan Reid, Max Sisley, San
derson, Bell, O’Hara and Gay. This 
will be one of the best games of the 
Beaches Senior League.

City Rugby Annual Meeting Tonight.
The annual meeting of the City Rugby 

League will be held tonight at the Iro
quois Hotel at 8.16 sharp.

Fighter and Manager Split.
PORTLAND, Ore.. FeB. 11—Ad Wol- 

gast, former lightweight champion, and 
his manager, Tom Jones, have severed 
their business relations, according to the 
latter. Jones arrived from Chicago laat 
night and said today that he and Woi- 
gast were closing tip their accounts with 
each other. AVolgast’e action in agree
ing to the Murphy-Wolgaet match in San 
Francisco, Feb. 22, against Jones’ advice 
caused the split. Jones said he though 
Wolgast could win, but believed the fight
er should have taken a long rest before 
going into a fight that might make him 
extend himself.

A-'. ( ster, J 
Cordie 

TH1
H

'I 1.II Total...
Rule .........
Wright 
Vernon .. 
Telford

38 Total ................. 23
..312413111100030020—»3 
.. .00001X1000014101401—12

2. LI
3. O'
Tim.ii TIFCO": 4t | I . 000100210200313101—16

........................ 120021001012OOOO10—11
Governor-General’s Prize.

—At Victoria—

and
\ I FOI1

I f|j| 1. O
2. ZThis ball is tht best on thg 

because it never slips, never , 
shape, always rolls true, hoi 
curves easily, does not becomi 
lA absolutely guaranteed, is 
than any other reputable pati 
and complies with tbe rule» 
gulatlons of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are 
these balls on. Try one 
where you roll and >on 
roll any other ball.

Stratford.
12 J. Steele.............. 12

V&2£on
Dr. Hayes.................. IS B. M. Ferguson. 8

3.
Tim.

Forty
FtF’Total..................2030Total.......

Queen City. 
H. A.HaJsley. 
G.S.Lyon....

Total..........

m i. aL-At Granite—
i. aGianford.

.. .20 J. H. Dickenson. 15 

....12 G. T. Neal .....16
3. B 
Tim 

and R 
S'1X1. Total ..................3132

—At Lakevlew— 1 ('? • ;m-l Brantford. Brampton.
J.A. Agllvte... .i’. ..18 T. Thauburn ...11 
J.C.Spence

2. ron -3.1? J. S. Beck ...729 Tim
Northb ........... Total ........... 40

Second Round.
—At Victoria.

Total 30
West End Bainbrldge and Hamm .. 
ed Bailey and Munroe at half time and

as both men

replac-w IMp I
1 »! X

i I
I i rX» ill

TF.
■ZColBrampton- 9 Sarnia.

J.8.Beck................... 15 Dr. Hayes ........... 12
T.Tliaubum.............19 W. Watson

Twin City Ice Recss.
The Berlin and Waterloo Ice races take 

place on the Bridgeport Dam, Feb. 13 
and 14. Program :

First day, Feb. 13—2.60 trot and pace, 
purse $126; 2.16 trot and pace,
$160: named race.

Second day. Feb. 14.—Ï.27 trot and pace, 
pitifie $160; 2.10 trot and pace, purse

Committee—E. E. Bowman, Berlin; W. 
Kees, Waterloo; J. W. Davey, secretary- 
treasurer, Phone 20, Berlin.

. ---Goajs—
Quebec .....................7ÏÏ’ A-g,"1'
Canadiens................. g g g7

Ottawa............... g g î?
Tecumsehs ............... g g «Torontos ............ % 9 ^

Saturd8y : Wanderers at To- 
CanadlensCUmSehe at Quebec- Ottawa at

Sîi?8V,8w ^ln Erom Richmond Hill
r lhre,e rln,k8 from Richmond Hill visited 
Lakevlew last night and were defeated
scores6:SmaU margln ot elght shots. The

A^PeLlT- Richmond H1U—
a H. Sanderson,I A^.fdr- J’ S’ McNair,'

Allan, M. Bovle
A. Keith, skip... .13 w. Pratt* -kin
Cha^'shortUl. ^

SJ™
W. Tetley,
H. Malcolmson,
A Holmes,

‘■ago. 
loday 
the T 
three 
tor t 
the cd 
quet 
ed tl
the b
Can ad
uphllfl
went
15—6.
hard
was j

14
» Total .................. 26

Orillia.
....10 B. F. Stewart . .22 
. ...22 F. Toogood ........... 8

Total .... ....30

Total..:.................34
Napanee.

Dr. Leonard.
C.J. Maybee.

Total....................... 32

on the defence.
purse NICK'S INOiif

in

istrict Clubs Draw
For Finals Today The Scottish Cup

Third Round Draw

- y
K-' ♦

"Confident Willie” Let £ 
thing by Him arid Tec 
sehs Got a Real Troui 

ing.

Athenaeum Bowting Club Excursion, 
Buffalo $2.70 Return Saturday, Feb
ruary 15, 1913, via Canadian Paciflo 
Railway.
Tickets good leaving Toronto via 

-fast 1.15 p.m. Buffalo Express and 
valid returning all trains February 15 
16; and 17. This is an excellent op
portunity for those desiring to spend 
the week end in Buffalo. V

jl|, ill "i
N’E] 

main, 
cham 
off i 
three 

rthe \ 
Regh] 

h- The 
Bonhj

I j (
Forest, winners of District Cup No. 1, 

absentees when Umpire 
le draw for the flnalsetast 
\(ronto Club. Play in the 

e o'clock this morn- 
IKflnal ln the 

orrow. Ji

^iadewere t 
Pearcy
night at the 
preliminary at iti 
tng, with the se 
noor. and the final t 
lowing is the draw ;

J nil ■• I , i » •
on!

, LPNDON. Feb. 12.—(C.A.P.)—The fol
lowing draw has been made for the third 
round of the Scottish Association Cup to 
be played Saturday, Feb. 22:

St. Mirren or Third Lanark v. Air- 
dri eonians.

Clyde or East Stirlingshire v. Queen's 
Park.

Kilmarnock v. Heart of Midlothian.
Glasgow Rangers or Hamilton Aca

demicals v. Greenock, Morton or Falkirk.
Dumbarton v. St. Johnstone.
Partick Thistles v. Dundee.
Ralth Rovers v. Motherwell or 

nlans.
Pebbles Rovers v. Celtic.
St. Michaels play their second gajk 

the senior semi-finals ln Midland tomor
row night, and are going north with un>> 
a two-goal lead. A big crowd of Toronto 
fans will go up for the game, and the 
St. Michaels Club have arranged for a 
special train, to leave the Union Station 
at three o’clock tomorrow afternoon,. for 
Midland. The special will return right 
after the game. Tickets for the match 
can be secured on the train.

i .11
gfter- 
e fol- ÏÏS" «r,rwfiryi2|Lon8 Island Marathon

Decide<1 in Zero Weather
Malone for Mummery, Creighton for 
Smith. I

The penalties : Mummery, 2 majors- NEW_ YORK; Feb. 12 —Fifty athlete. 
Malone. 1 major, 3 minors; McLean. l floPped doWn to light running toga de- 
major, 1 minor; . Creighton, 1 nmjor- /ero temperature and a bitterDavidson, 1 minor; Hall. 1 minor. ' «“"Peting in a Marathon^ race

THE SUMMARY. fpo™, ^.nA, 8^ad today, provided an un-
—First Period.— spoJE1,ng 8p»ctacle. The

eEüe!: m
.......... Davidson ................. 4.00 lha,nda°n* eTlnd- Among thefajt of

-------- -....Malone ............ . 2.00 H?osS to drop out was Andrew Sockalexis
—Second Period.— the Indian runner. Old Town, Me who
............Smith ...............ft, 0.30 hJ?i!.b U Tou 1-thLin the Marathon at Stock--
.......... Mummery................ 15 00 J884 summer. Sockalexis collapsed
.......... Malone 7. „ Z L L0u armorv ln which e,kWUîlin, a. mlle of the
.......... Malone ........... 2.00 7Thi?jLthe laat two miles of
—Third Period.— flrorM were pm on the drill shed

::::::::::: d$|
of^ftiÆ^'ÏH*1??^ WUUam8 I "a^hh0o^0*« ŒLP\?2*eeXr

,hJra, th.e victory, altho Campl I Skater Ls«W m.s.i.
rallied m the last round and administer- rmrtnn r.hG? _

more punishment than he had Inflict- internathmai McL'An'ed in all the other rounds combined. I toX^r,^^
he had been robbed of 18 medals he won 
competing in eastern meets. The inedaU were carried ln a case, which- was^itolennight. McLea"'a sleepln« bSrtb uSrt

a“cr..'Sks.r^.v'i.?-pa Æ ■7OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—The Ot 
back to life again tonight and __ 
Nicholson's Tecumsehs look like 
team ln the N.H.A. fixture at-the 
The final 
Tecumsehs

. Oowte, sk....l3 
A. E. Lehman,
J. A. Monkman,

H. Young, skip....10 e! Barter,'

—At Granite.— Toro456) : Ice.
,A—Guelph Union v. Aberdeens.. 2 and 3
B—Port Elgin v. Orillia.............*... 4 and 6

Semi-final, 2.30—C v. D.
—At Queen City.—

C—Lindsay v. Kingston...
D—Paris, bye.

Semi-final, 2.30—A v. B.
Final game'-Friday morning between 

the winners.

Ni

skip... 9 Tl.score was 11 to 0 for
Oran 
This 
eoaçl 
car. 
Tails 
Tick i 
lar (' 
Feb.

Total « Total were played off the 
from beginning to end, the Otto 
fence and line putting up brilliant] 

On the other hand It was dlffl 
account for the showing of tbe I
,8uh8iJn v|ew of their successes 
the Wanderers and Canadiens. 2» 
was away off color In the nets, 
tawas beating him out from ell 
and batting In several on reborn» 
was very skiw In clearing. Hows 
Namara fellall over the Ice In his 
to make some headway and his 
George was helplessly battled up. 
■tarted out with his broken IW» 
foot ball guards He was effective 
first period, but after that he plr 
and was replaced by Longfellow 
Gaul was the best of liie-J,
Valr worked hard to wipe v_„

’ Brace of a whitewash. f%y we_, 
ous. tho no major fouls were ■ r_ 
The line-up:

Ottawa (11): Goal, Benedict; 
Merrill; cover, Shore; cen 
right. Westwlck; left.

Tecumsehs (0): Goal, Nick 
G. McNamara; cover, H. McNam 
tfe, Valr; right, Gaul; left, Thro

Changes: Broad bent for 1 
Smith for Gaul, Longfellow for 

. Gaul for Smith.
Referee, Brennan; Judge at 9 

ford.
Summary:

332 and 3i Match Game at Athenaeumc-sri1;, ■S’Œ.â* a tans-kj’Æ ,s,r„5 *<

favc a fine exhlbltton c^,d
t" ,ah"d ,A'eï- Johnston woT by two S 
0,1 .‘he total from Bill Karrys andP F 
Sutherland, and also won six out of* th^ 
ten games bowled. All the nlaver. 
raged high scores. Karrys bîlnw on ♦ZZi* 
with a 214 avorHKf.’ iu on ^OP.w'th one. T r€raag0- McMillan second Wzth 205, Johnston third, with 200 «VUsrerur-wui «s &s

McMillan (2063)—
204 223 210 156 236 162 169 266 

A. Johnston (2004)—
192 246 211 168 306 159 204 193

Karrys ^ ^ m m ^

Total—4057.
208 235 243 178 203 234 212 214 ISO 277 

E. Sutherland (1916)__ 180 222
216 201 158 191 217 168 206 232 160 162

Total—4055.** 369 «> ™ ^ W W m

R r MU,Vde8* Men’s League.
... • G. McLean— 123 tu
SSÏ1 .......................... If? 169 132- 470
Chtllai 10! 12s 15e— 467

L,odd8 .........................  150 142

u fheI-
I f 99; ,1if ■ f r J ■i1"', I; É ■

: i

FRIDAY EVG.
L Toronto. 
L. Quebec..
3. Quebec..
4. Quebec.. 
6. Quebec..
6. Toronto.
7. Quebec..

e of TWO GAMES
BANK LEAGUE

Royal vs. Sterling 
Imperial vs. Standard

Granites Go to Galt
The Granites send five rinks to Galt on 

Friday for their annual games with the 
two clubs of that town.

Ha i
to
FOUI-
Off id 
Tond

Hotel Woodbine to 
Hap. Tes Koo

• — Lunch, Dine of 
and GrllL Special 60c 

Luncheon, 12 to 2.»After-tneatre parties 
specially catered tor. Music. 102-lhn 
King Street West.

8. Quebec.. 
. 9. Quebec.. 
10. Quebec.. 
lx Quebec..SATURDAY AFT.ed7 I

V
, M 2,30 p.m.

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP
227 221 

212 213
12- Quebec 
13. -Quebec.to

TORONTO R.tA. a. 

vs. VARSITY

i]
tl

V■PP"]in?"1 ?r
“The House That Quality Built'f a ■

%1 I

SATURDAYEVG.1 St. MichsoU v. Midland. Friday, Feb.
14, $2.70 Midland and Return From 

Toronto.
In connection with the return game 

at Midland, St. Michael’s senior hockey 
team arc running a special train, 
leaving Toronto 3.80 p.m., Friday, Feb 

via Grand Trunk Railway, and 
will return- after the game, leaving 
Midland 11.30 p.m. This train will 
carry a cafe car, enabling passengers 
an excellent opportunity to have sup
per on train. The return fare is $2 70 
Secure your tickets at City Office! 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Majn 4209.

1.
!

W< offer as exceptional! value an IRISH BLUE 
SERGE or a SCOTCH TWEED 
SUIT (made to order) at...................

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 KING STREETJVEST

8.16 p.i
N. H. A. PROFESSIONAL

-i
! —First Period

^Second Period— Wwt
.............Broadbent
.......Darragh •••• 2
.............Shore ....
—Third Period— :.'-d
.............Ronan .... •»**
.............Broadbent
....... Darragh f... *4

8—Ottawa...............Ronan ....

U^ottowa.....,.. Merrill . 
Penalties: No majors. MJkto 

i-CTh 2, G. McNamara 2, Smith 1#

i 1—Ottawa..

i—Ottawa.
3— Ottawa
4— Ottawa

..... I

WANDERERS
(Montreal)

VS. TORONTO
25.— 130— 360 

172— 686 
178— 470

810 772 771—2353
3 T’l. 

241— 601 
171— 510 
181— 600 
169— 437 
160— 469

14,Totals .........
St. Charles—

Yeats .........
Griffin ....
Fisher .........
Johnston .. 
Dolan .........

Totals ,

I 1 6—Ottawa
6— Ottawa
7— Ottawa

-146ft

Habskdxshkxs SSI îîî
::::: m ÎS
........ 184 125

Tailors

J!a

-JS:.
813 776 926—2614

JL»

.

». ,■Y - s ’1MtAs
; * *

,T

f /*
'Al !

Brockton Shoos
More 3.50 Les»-

1» yonge street. ed
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lelr successes a 
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in the nets, tl 
out from all 

ira.1 on rebound 
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■ the Ice In his el 
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ly battled up. Tt 
is broken nose 
was effective Un 

er that he playec 
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of the forwards, 
to wipe out the 
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fouls were
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tore; centre, Be 
kt. Darragh.
Inal. Nicholson: P 
k H. McNamara, 
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Judge -of PW'

Period— - 
lerrlll ....
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here .......................
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Constantinople sRT PRICES I Hockey Scores
■VxSvi.es 

„ 'YYnsnTW

? 2 tov2y
1

LATE SLATER SHOE STORE Last Day

iT 117 Yonge StreetN. H. A.
...11 Torontos ............
...11 Técumsehs ......
... 6 Wanderers ............
O. H. A.

—Intermediate —
Welland........................... 5 Slmcoe . . ............... . 4
Niagara Falls_____ 7 Hamilton

—Junior.—
Oshawa.............7 Varsity
Woodstock.................. io Quelps

*"• Mercantile League.
3 Alkenheads ...........

.. Commercial League.
c. N R........................14 d. N. W....................
Eatons........................... 20 Thompson-Ahern.

Beach ee League.
—Senior.—

.............. 6 Don Rowing Club, 0
—Junior.—

............... 2 Crawford .
—Juvenile.—

Bast Toronto T..% 4 Woodbines
St. Matthews.... À 4 Dunn Ave.............. 1

Financial League.
............. 4 Nova Scotia .......... 2

General Finance League.
Trusts & Guar......... 3 Union Trust

Methodist Church League.
High Park................  3 Westmoreland ... 0

North Riverdale Church League. 
Bioadviews

IStory of the Fall of the SultaiFjf 
Stronghold in 

1453.

Quebec.... 
Ottawa... 
Canadiens

ollansThe P. E. Frank Co. Stock 
is^ood Shoe News.

It means $10,000 worth of the finest of American made

goods selling for less than 

maker’s cost.

Ml B. at Odds-On Wins the 

indicap—Old Spellbound 

First in the Mile 

Race.

Vm3
re Sate IOn the right of the' bronze dragorf 

In the front of the palace, the great 
square was deserted. There tell the 
marble bullets, the 1200 pound projec
tiles belched up by “Basilic,” the great 
gun from Adrlanople which the Turks 
had dragged with them, drawn by" 80 
pairs of oxen. On the left of the dra
gon stood the councillors.

Patricians and trades people, who 
were indifferent to the outcome of the —

0 HIVictoria». 5

r*Fairbanks 2
■The really correct model for dress wear. It makes 

, you feel that you have the right collar for the 
occasion. Height, 2% inch, 

u Also correct in the square-cornered
Tooke SENATE.

. MEN’S 
BOOTS

A great share of 
this grand pur
chase of footwear 
Is for men—and 
there’s not a pair 

In the lot that’s not an advance 
style, whether.it be In the tan, black, 
or patent leather; In medium, heavy) 
or the double soled waterproof 
kinds.
the way up to 37.00 
In a great clearing

ti
Feb. 12.—The racescharleston,

«.jgy resulted as follows :
nifST RACK—Purse 

tkref-year-olds. six furlongs 3 
Svlvestrls, 117 

îfle-e 1 to 8.
* fpolly Worth, 8$ (Skirvln), 8 to 8, 1 
,i,and 1 to 5,

Mill tine, 118 (Goose). 11 to 1, 4 to 1 
art 8 to 6.MTime 1.17 1-6. 
jjyts W. also ran. |

SECOND RACES—Purse 3800, co 
year-olds, three furlongs >

<L Gordon, 116 (Butwell),’ « to !

Royals..........

St Georges
1

3300, selling. 1
122(Pickens), even, 2 to 1

/
battle, were talking about the aigna 
and omens. The shape of the clouda, 
the color of the aky predicted a dis
aster.

Canada Life Values all 3.45». ’ f
1 HR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
SOME AMENDMENT 

TO ASSESSMENT LAW
Wlnnlfred D. and Hen- Everyone criticized Emperor 

Constantine for hla obstlnancy. 
Suddenly all grew Silent

it
ndltlons. 

5, 2 to 6
**? please Welles, 116 (Corey), 8 to 6. 
ii"ui 20 and out.
“i Harwood, 111 (Goose), 16 to 1, 6 to

1 Thne .36 2-5. ’ Ada. Miss Waters, Mi— 
-rj'srcot, N. Manager and Rummage also
rsn

THIRD RACE-Purse 3300. three-year- 
„ids and up. selling. 6% furlongs : 

j. Chemulpo, 109 (Goose), » to 10, 1 to
4 and out.

2, New Haven, 103 (Martin), 1(7 to 1, 4
and 2 to 1.
ierkeley. 111 (Corey), 6 to 6, 2 to 6

1.09 4-5. Tuscumbla, Old Hank, 
Primitive, Bush and Casque also

Some of the greatest values In the 
iVlllilv 3 « '"Frank’' stock are amongst the more 

"regular" popular priced goods. A grand 
array of styles, values,' and sizes In tan, 
black, and patent leathers: In medium and 
heavy soles. Values up to 36.00; All 
ticketed to go st— 1

14 RlverdaleS . 
Toronto Hookey League, 

—Senior.—
Lourdes......................... 4 McCormacks .,... 1
Lambton.............. .. 4 Crescents

Exhibition
.......... 10 Imperial Bank 2

Boys’ Union League.
—Senior.—

North Toronto.... 7 Moss Park
—Intermediate.—

8 Moss Park

. 1
\The caloyer had appeared, the monk, 

who, ever since the beginning of the 
siege, had preached to the citizens that, 
they should not fight, but merely pray,
He walked slowly with, his hand raised 
high above his head. - 1

“Tomorrow,’! - he cried, “those who 
have drawn the sword shall die by the 
sword." He patted the side of the big 
bronze dragon and Went on: “This Is 
the guardian and protector of the city.
His sides concell a relic. When the 
Turks reach this place, believing them
selves victors, you will see this Image 
become alive, It will hlsa and roar., St,
Michael will mount Its back and sit
ting astride it, he will brandish his 
flaming whip. Having fulfilled the will 
of the Most High, the Infidels will flee
terror stricken before the revenging I having brought Sir W. R. Meredith’s 
angel. Christ Will recognize His own name Into the debate, as he was pre
followers. Your lives will be spared, eluded by his position from saying 
brethren. Let us flee Into the cathedral anything In reply. If the opposition 
and pray." would possess their souls in patience

But a deacon stood forth and ad- at the proper time a measure dealing 
dressed the crowd: “Shame on you, with the liquor evil would be brought 
sons of slaves, who are wishing for forward. The good roads scheme 
servitude: at this moment the emperor would probably cost considerable more 
is kneeling on the city wall,graying than 36,000,000. The university was 
for hie cowardly subjects, who betray safe in the hands of the government 
him and stay away from the fight.’’ I that had made It what It was. As for

...... ......... ............ ........................... .... .......................... ...  . But the crowd silently followed the tax reform It was a Libera! proposal
Toronto Bowling Club at the coming A. caloyer Into the Cathedral of Saint and the people had repudiated It by 
B.C. tournament at Toledo, Ohio, put up gophia. The deaeon sneaked Into the returning the government by ,an in-
dou°btosTtntt8hèn(^negjhealîi;es lüjgU <*UrCh S “gMu*Trthe^'into detail Sir Tame,
afternoon and evening In the team body, he reached the chamber where Going further Into detail Sir James
work-out a 2968 total was hung up with the Patriarch Athanasius was dying, stated that the chief advocate of tax 
Herb Gillis leading the parade with 636, From his place of concealment reform had told him In his own office
while Joe West put the last of the com, he heard the dying man say to that the land tax was but the thin
big Toledo invaders over with a 567 col- .. monk his trusted companion, end of the 'Wedge of Henry Georgelsm. 
lection. In the doubles in the evening “leGUlls and West also put up a record with Gennade: “I have the sultan s He could tell them the next thing
a 1360 total, while the afternoon doubles promise. When Mohammed has captur would be the nationalization of the
by the other pairs speak for themselves. | ed Constantinople he will make you land, and the next two steps were the

. I my successor and he will help you free abolition of the home and marriage
isq ■xu i7l_ «7 I the Greek church from the tares which I and of religion, a proposition very

■' "224 186 172^ 582 the IÂtiin schism has sown among easily susceptible of proof, l\e declar-
", 150 223 210__  683 It ’’ ed. A more unconscionable falsehood
! 189 168 233— 690 The deacon left again murmuring: was never uttered In relation to pub-

225 210— 636 ..j was gure 0f it. They betray and He men than the suggestion that the

■<*> "15-5 582$* “ “”'r ssrrLrssKs&’sar*-ou .. 204 189 226— 619 For 52. days the Ottomans bad be- Up to Government.
225 201 216—642 sieged the city. And «face to face, the His own belief was that everything

■ n emperor on the wall and the sultan on that should be done for the easing of
’ Ve«" " * V»i" '-45»" the plain below were staring at one tax burdens on Improvements could be

2"3 150 210— 583 another full of hatred. Mohammed had done under the present act, without
"' 300,000 soldiers, while Dragases could the change of a comma, t*t circulars

■ ■ 1206 I find" only 6000 Greeks and 2000 Latins were being sent out by the provincial 
3 Tl I WjHing to defend the city. With this secretary to every assessor instructing

small force Dragases had beaten back him as to his duty, and if it turned out
____ , the assaults of the furious horde, had that the assessors could not be Indue-

... ........................ i860 defended 16,000 paces of walls facing ed to come up to their duty It would
168, 189 199— 566 land and sea, be up to the government to find a re-

... 167 214 188— 6641 ln all the public squares the calo- medy, and the government would find
1755 yers were preaching resignation. The one.

” rich people had buried their gold and He had heard of an Ontario muni- 
jewels. Sixty thousand soldiers of the eipallty which had simply copied the

3 T’l. militia had destroyed their arms. old assessment roll for five years.
The usurers of Venice offered There was no excuse for the assessor

119— 320 enough gold to attract all kinds of who allowed land sold at a high value
ok inti m! mercenaries from Spain, Hungary and to be assessed at a low one. The as-
9K let «s Germany, but they asked a price—the sessora couId find out the value of

_Z treasure of St. Sophia, which the land as easily as purchasers could.
618 650 617—1786 patriarch refused to surrender. Amendments would be made to the

5 T’l. Dragases was stubborn and treason act, ®lr James concluded, and section
84 120 135- 349 paralyzed hi, strength. 36 w°uld be amended and made clear.
68 124 168— 350 K wag the nlght before the final as- The debate left honors easier than

168— 394 sault. The silent city was enveloped they have been for some sessions be-
87— 408 in darkness. The camp outside was tween the parties. The premier put It

------  7ZZ astir, illuminated by thousands of J** ov.er Mr. Rowell as a matter of
634—1827 bonfires parliamentary practice and debate, but

At the first light of dawn the Turks Mr. Rowell made a good speech, out-
3 T’l. rushed forward shouting: “Blsmillah!" Hned a progressive Policy, cut loose

96— 362 The Turks, attacked by a hall of ar- “*om The Globe and the old line Lito-
111— 358 roW8f bullets and stones, replied with declaration meant any-
J£Z «re, boiling water and pitch. The thing and there Is to be some amend-

880 Turks fell back. With heayy blows |ment to the Assessment Act.
from their curved swords, their sheiks . ,,

512—1767 and pashas drove them back Into the The "md the Paint Girl.
3 T „ fight". Scaling ladders and rams were Pinero Is One of the most versatile 

U4 H»-1" 3*3 brought forward, the Turks break of dramatists. He wrote ‘IMld-Chan-
-K in?— 286 thrii the second line of defence and r.el," which was a tragedy. Then he

125 130— 362 press the emperor’s troops hard. wrote “Preserving Mr. Panmure,’’
130 120— 392 Emperor Dragases falls wounded in which was a rather bitter satire. And

—— —— (,wo nieces. now hc haB gone back to comedy in
564 557—1717 | clamor of sigh and Invocation “The Mind the Paint Girl," which Miss

arises from the crowd of people kneel- Billie Burke will bring to the Prtn-
ing and prostrated under the arches cess Theatre on Monday evening,

'March 10.
A new play by Pinero is always

BOOTS2
e

Kodaks Coatlamtd From Page X.

legislated for, the rural ones, the me-
LATE
SLATER’S
______________ » 3

117 YONGE ST. dlum sized cities and towns, the larg
er cities, and New Ontario, which 
presented exactly the same problems 
as Western Canada Ne.w Ontario 
was competing with Alberta and Sas- j 
katchewan for settlers, and this work 
of settlement should not be handicap- 
ed by the Assessment Act. To this 
Hon. Mr. Hearst listened attentively.

The Liquor Evil.
Sir James scored Mr. Rowell for

:Davlsville 1 9CANADIENS CLIMB
OVER WANDERERS!|Tbiw5S^55i| NAGEL’S COLTS IN

BY CBIfTAUIL i|

— - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  SHAPEFOR TOURNEY
| SPECIALISTS

out.
In the following Diseases of Mea: 

VaricoceleMes 
Eezema 
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affection* 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlseasea 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 

Medicine furnished ln tablet 
Hoars—10 sjc. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 

6 p.m. Sundays—10 ami. to 1 p.m. 
Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
» Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases

!
!

FOURTH race:—Purse $3^0. three-
>^MUtohnB..uPi06ia(Buméii),1 n *to e"o Won Sensational Game by

Two-Goal Margin—Good 

Hockey at All Times.

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Laymineter, Camarada, 

El Toro.
SECOND RACE—Hugh Gray, Quid 

Nunc. Swift Sure.

out.
L Lochlel, 115 (Corey), 9 to 6 and out. 

Jawbone, 104 (McIntyre). 6 to 1 and Put Up Some Good Scores in 

Practice—Bowling Games 

of a Night.

Blank.
form.3E

THIRD RACE—C. W. Kennon, Luke 
Yanzandt, El Pa to.

. FOURTH RACE—Salesia, L. M. Eck- 
MONTREAL. Feb. 12.—Before the re- I ert, Hstteras. 

cord crowd of the season and ln most 
5 spectacular hockey, Canadiens broke the I Bonnie Bard, 

tie between the two local teams at the 
Arena tonight, winning by a score of "6 | Fad 
to 4. The winners Jumped Into 

mandlng lead ln the opening period, 
which was not overcome by the Wander
ers, altho the latter never showed to toi
ler advantage in any previous game this | Gagnant, 
season.

Time 1.50 2-5. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 6300. three-year- 

old- and up, selling, 514 furlongs
1. Ethel Lebrume, 105 (Butwell), 9 to 

§ 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.
2. Vlley. 101 (Deronde), 3 to 1, 6 to 

slid 3 to 6 «
I. Frank Hudson, 97 (Martin), 3 to 1, 

6 to 5 and 3 to 6. _ .
Time 1.10. wniis, Grace Mc. Huda s 

Fister. Tiny Tim, Pendant. Garden of 
lioses and Clem Beachey also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—Purse 8300. tbree-year- 
and up, selling, one mile : .v (Goose), 9 to 6, 3 to

»
ent”t

FIFTH RACE—Balronla. Mercurlum,
\•d-VA

Nagel's Colts, who will represenSIXTH RACE—Inquiéta. Hazel. ' The the

-M E N- «a com- Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from 82.00 to 86.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St Blast. Toronto.

CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Jack Kellogg, Coreop

sis, Dustpan.
SECOND RACE—Fatherola., Madman,

bound, 110 edtfTHIRD RACE—Right Easy, Black
6 Î”ï1eld, 86 (Ford), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 and

*t wander, 106 (Van Dusen), 3 to 1.

"thne^l.^l-B. Henry Hutchison and 

ran.

It was only ln the opening session that [Chief, Silicic, 
the Canadiens had any great advantage, 
for after that they were. If anything out- | Republican, 
played. In the second period the Wan
derers outscoréd them and held them to 
an even break in the final 20 minutes, 
each team scoring once.

The Une-up:
Canadiens (6): Goal, Vesina: point, La- 

violette; cover. Berlanquette ; wing, Pitre; 
centre, Lalonde; wing. Smith.

Wanderers (4): Goal,
Rosa; cover, S. Cleghom; wing, 
centre, Hyland; wing, O. Cleghc

Summary:

Tbs enly * e m • d 
which will permaneiRICORD’S 

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles ours 
the worst case. My signature on every bottlc- 
nono other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dise 
pointed in this SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Blm Street, 
Cor. Tmauley. Toronto.

FOURTH RACE—Amoret, Carlton G„
Scores :

Nagle’s Colts— 
West ...
Bird .........
Good ....
Stewart .
Glllls ...

FIFTH RACE:—Banorella, Heretic,
Pliant.

21
Sam^Barbcr also

K Result» at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 12.—The races today re

acted as follows : -
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
L Mayerdale, 106 (Gross), 10 to L 
Î. Lookout, 113 (Rosen). 12 to 1.

El Toro, 110 (L. R. Teaban), 7 to L 
Tlme 1.24. El Sablo. Tom G.. Duke of 

BhAgewater, Lavender Lass, J..M. Stole»* 
filso ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Stickpin, 111 (Whatley), 16 to 1.
2 Mercurlum, 100 (Carter), oven.
3. S. V. Hough, 110 (Borel), 6 to 2.
Time 1.28 2-6. Abe Slupèkey, Laymin- 

ster, Lee Harrison II., Nadamas and 
Cordle F. also ran.

THIRD RACE—5)4
1. Lêscàr, 113 (Rosen),' 9 to 5. .
2. Lily Paxton, 106 (Guy). 3 to 1.
3. Gold Point. 97 (Halsey), 5 to 1.
Time 1.161-5. Maga B., Helen Scott

and Dr, Macias also ran.
FOURTH RACE:—5)4 furlongs :
1. Orimar Lad, 103 (McDonald), 3 to 1.
2. Ztnkand, 109 (Slelaff), 12 to 1.
J. Mandadero, 104 (Groth), 4 to 1.
Time 1.161-6.

,Forty. Ernest H. and Pedro also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlong®'
1. Miss Jean. 106 (Groth), 6 to 5.
*. Mycenae, 107 (McDonald), 25 to 1.
3. Bonanza, 102 (McCabe), 6 to 2.
Time 1.22 2-5. First Star, Dutch Rock

add Rogon also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :

-1. Cockspur, 108 (Estep), 5 to 2.
2. Ursula Emma, 102 (Groth), 2 to 1.
3. Balcllff, 108 (Peak), 4 to 1.
Time 2.00 1-6. Callthumplan and Shorty 

Noth cut also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Armor, Cheer Up, 
Camel.
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Today's EntriesBoyes; point, i 
Roberts; 

orn. 1

West ... 
Glllls ... MEN'S DISEASES.

Involuntary Laisses, «eivou» Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Atten
tions, and all diseases of the Nerve» and 
Genlto-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has tailed to 
cure you, Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to anv address.

12, 1 to 6, 7 te 9 
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
•Phone North 6132.

Total 
Bird ... 
Good ..

At Charleston
CHARLESTON, Feb. 12.—Tomorrows 

entries foUow :
FIRST RACE—Pursè 3300, three-year- 

olds and up, conditions, six furlongs :
Prince Fonào........... , 98 Jack Kellogg ..101
Dustpan................... ...105 Morgan Wilson.108
Noble Grand...............112 Coreopsis ......115

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 514 turiongs :
Ella Grane..........
Boss......................
Roseburg IV...

- i Camellia.......î s3i_ îeâ I Rt-nrtBtte W...
J33— j Madman...
HÎ— Rea Jacket

B®3 THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, three-year- 
— 5*5 0|,ia and UPl gelling, 5)4 furlongs :

205— *07 | Continental............... 89 Ancon..........
Right Easy.............*100 Silicic ..........
Ccppertown..............102 Black Chief ....104

” ' Amertcus.... ...106
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3400, three- 

year-olds and up, handicap, six furlongs: 
... 97 Font
...106 Amoret ................ 112

, —First Period—
1— Canadiens..........Lalonde ...
2— Canadiens..........Pitre ....
3— Wanderers... .O. Cleghom
4— Canadiens..........D. Smith .

..a...'.. Pitre .... .
—Second Period—

6— Wanderers.... Hyland ....
7— Wanderers... .O. Cleghom
8— Canadiens..........Lavtolette ..

—Ttilrd Period—
9— Wanderers.... Roberts ...............

10—Canadiens.....Berlanquette ....

Total .. 
Evening-

West .........
Glllls ....

2
226— 672 
238— 688

. « 210 236 
.. 214 236

6—Canadiens

Hours—9 toTotal .. 
Stewart . 
Nagle -...

Total ..

furlongs :
. ..*89 Coeur d’Alene.. 90 
...92 Pink Lady .
... 95 Fatherola ...
. ...103 Gagnant ....
....103 Cynosure ...
..*107 Rubla Granda..lo7 
...108 Bodkin

24S
94

..«ioo
Athenauem “A” League. T.B.C. Flvepln, League.

Patterson”"?!............  143 113 115— 371
Bain ................  107 94
Mull* ...... ........... 116 133
Cobden ...
Colt ...................

103 TRIESTE RATE WAR 
GOES INTO EFFECT

21College— 
Armstrong 
McGrath f. 
Paikes ... 
Vodden .., 
West .........

105
190 196 
188 182 
171 239 
165 185 
189 213

1119
.... 109

143 116Bard, VelieBonnie 92
101 Totals ... 

Flying Posti 
Eason................
Ky,le ...................
Sale ......................
O’Donoghue .. 
Miller ...................

903 1015 952 2870Totals 
Eatons— 

Nelson ... 
Moffatt .. 
Webber .. 
Wise ... 
Minty ..

Totals

1 31
.. 172 169 155— 496
.. 169 160 166— 496
. . 170 170 176— 515

C. P. R.’s Rival Announce* 

Monthly Service — Rate 

Under Thirty Dollars.

. .X 134 106

... 106 120

... 135 186
102me inn ikk_ ko» I Bernadette..........

IS! !?! Republican.........
... 195 209 216— 619 1 i

Carlton G.................... 114
, - FIFTH RACE:—Purse 3300, three-year- 

866 2628 I 0i,jg an<j up gelling, one mile :
•101 Pliant

I Bcrtls........................*106 Heretic................ *107
T *• I Sam Barber.................108 Irish Kid

i Pretend.......................... 108 Montenollo ....112
lift Naughty Lad............ill

... (STS SIXTH RACR-Puree 3800, three-year-
• ” ’ î?? I Olds and up, selling, one mile :
.... 163 136 14b— 446 I R H Gray.................,86 Armor....

Steal Away..
.Letoume-------

1 *' 1 Cheer Up.................... 106 Grecian Bend.-,107
Joe Rose

...■r 666Totals ..................  537
• i874 888

Athenaeum “C" League.
Nat. Cash R.—

Richards ..
Gadsdeh ...
Chaney ....
An tell .........
Davies ....

Apple Flvepln League.
Pippins— 1 2

A. McAuslan ............ 162 164
96 151

. 118 122
93 132

. ' 154 103

.1
105Banorella

MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—(4^n. Press.) 
—The Austro-American Co. has de
cided to Inaugurate a monbhly service 
between Trieste, Patras and other 
Mediterranean ports to Canada, begin
ning next month, ln opposition to the 
new Austro-Canadlan service ot the 
C P. R. Tihe ifiret steamer to sail will 
call at Portland. and subsequent 
steamers thruout the season at Quebeo 
and Montreal. Agents are Instructed te 
quote a third-class rate at 329.50,from 
Trieste

The Hamlburg-American and North 
German Lloyd lines are ‘both financial
ly Interested ln the Austro-Amerlcao, 
which has acquired from the rtalla Co. 
of Genoa, the twin screiw liner Bologna 
for Its new Canadian service. The 
Bologna Is of 4660 tons gross and wan 
built ln 1905. Her former owners are 
looked on as an Italian otfanOot of the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan line.

The Austro-Hungarian Government 
has allowed it to .become known that It 
is not desirous of encouraging emigra
tion to Canada or elsewhere, tout favor* 

■proposed Canadian Pacific service 
as a means of regulating such emi
gration as may take place from an 
Austrian port.

21 3 108 £ Dawson 

S. Bird ...
R. Bain ..

Totals ..................  563
Kings—

A. A. McKinnon ..
E. Berntho! .............
H. Spence ................
W. A. McEwan 
H. J. Ash ................

Totals

169 147 155— 471
Canadian Racquet Expert Loses.

. TUXEDO PARK, Feb. 12.—Harold F. 
McCormick of the University Club, Chi
cago. won the championship at racquets 
today, defeating E. Greenshields, jr., of 
the Tennis and Racquet Club of Montreal 
three games to One ln the final round 
(or the gold racquet championship on 

- the courts of the Tuxedo Tennis and Rac
kets. A fashionable gathering fill- 
B galleries and witnessed one of 
ist matches of the tournament. The 

_ , ian won the first game after an 
tthhlll fight at. 15—12. The next three 
went to the Chicagoan. 15—2, 15—2 and 
13—6. Altho the score looks easy, It was 
bard fighting 
was well contested.

Kolehmalnen’s Indoor Record.
NEW YORK. Feb. 12.—Hannes Koleh- 

malnen of Finland, the Olympic distance 
champion, today clipped 11 1-5 seconds 
Off the American amateur record for 
three miles indoors. Kolehmalnen won 
tiie three-mile race ln the Thirteenth 
Regiment Armory at Brooklyn in 14.18 1-6. 
The previous record was held by G. V. 
Bonhag.

.... 165 
.. 167

!672.. 9$
..103 Edna Collins ..*105 
..106 Montagnie ....*106. 786 704 668 2158Totals ... 

Kodaks—
Jones ................
McClure .........
Spence ............
Jones ..............
Morgan ......

Totals ... 
Crescbnts—

Marr ............;.
Wagner ..........
Hodgson .........
Maunderson . 
Carson ............

31 ■l
128 153— 419 

125 172 124— 1 
119 160 126— 5 
152 187 111— 0 
386 167 160— 512

.... 138 r107 Camel 111" quet
to Canada.I

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

le 596

Skating Faces.

one mile, 17 and under. There will be when the mass was Over, the deacon 
two medals for each of the senior events. | rea(j the gospel standing ln (rent of

the altar.
Suddenly there was a terrible up-| the banquet last night?"

"It seemed about three hours."

At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 12.—Tomorrow’s entries: 
FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Mayerdale.................... 99 Ah Moon ....*100
Camarada...................*100 El Toro
Laymlnster.................. 110 Bar. Oldfield.. 110

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Hasson............................*91 Swift Sure ... 97
Silver Wing..................102 Charley Brown.104
Hugh Grey................... 104 Quid Nunc ....104
Rio Pecos..

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Luke VanZandt.. ..*90 Zool............
El Pato....................... *107 Sterling ..
C. W\Kennon... .,*114 

FOURTÿ RACE—Purse, selling, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile:
Sleepland...
L. M. Eckert 

FIFTH RACE:—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Mercurim...................  98 Bonnie Bard .*105
Balronla......................*107 .Cantem..............110
Zlnkand........................110 Judge Walton.113

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up,'5 furlongs:
Ernest H.......................*93 Bells .......................97
Hazel C........................*103 Inquiéta .. ..*103
Rosevale......................112 The Fad ..........114

•Apprentice allowance of five poundu 
claimed—

Weather cloudy. Track heavy.

719 804 674 2197
T’l.3 31all the way and each ace 133 129 137— 399

145 130 126— 401
148 " 106 166— 418
178 118 134— 430
127 168 176— 461

110

b
729 641 ?S69 2109

2 3 T’L'
164 180 146— fit
139 122 134— 396
130 101 137—
146 142 137—
147 130 188— 465

Totals ............
McLaughlins—

Ewart .....................
Salmon ...................
Blgham ..................
Coolahan ..............
Sanderson ............

About.
"What did Gabbley talk about, at1

CheEXTRAORDINARY105
Heavy arms crash against the368

S24
roar.

ytY'TWW a it t^T4T" A Tf I door which trembles and gives way.HUMAIN rKhAlX In the opening is seen the pale bead
nummi a axas*a ■ ot the emperor, disfigured and be

spattered with blood stuck on a lance, 
i A blow from a sword has made a tev- 

How a Tramp Obtained the Lux- rible gash from the left eye, cut thru
t 4L iii i l   the bone of the nose and ends at theury of the Workhouse J^ht COmer.ot the mouth.
Infirmary Sitting proudly erect on his milk-lininiidry. I white horse the sultan rides into the

cathedral of St. Sophia. The iron- 
LONDON, Feb. 12.—The master of I shod against the flag-

thc Cirencester Workhouse has report- I 8t< 1̂]*8flyer the troops are sacking the 

ed the case of an extraordinary human city 0f its treasures, they overflow the 
freak to the guardians. The man was church, carry off the nuns and murder

. - , . „ T . _ men women and Children- Strong mena tramp, giving the name of John I their arms to have them chained.

Thruout the whole scene the deacon

...*103
•11»Toronto Bowling Club Excureion to 

Niagara Falls and Buffalo, Satur
day, Feb. 15, from Toronto.

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9.00 a.m. fast express. 
This train carries modern first-class 
•caches ancL

You can taste Quality

WHITE 
LABEL

741 2131 
3 T’l. 

142— 445 
136— 463 

135 187 171— 493
155 140 165— 460
171 190 133— 494

N. 716Totals ............
Eatons—

Tolley,.....................
Hadley ...................
Webber.............. ..
Vodden ...................
Kavanaugh ....

Totals ..........f
St. Michaels—

Sullivan ................
J. Henneesy ....
Ewing.....................
Dixon ............ ........
F. Hennessy ...

1 ks99 Salesia .......103
107 Hatteras

131
107178

Parlor-Library-Buffet 
The return rate "to Niagara 

». Ont., is $2.25 and Buffalo $2.70. 
Tickets are valid returning on regu- 
hir trains up to and including Monday, 
Feb. 17. Remember the Grand Trunk 
Ralway Is the only double-track route 
»> Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Secure 
Jcuv tickets early at City Ticket 
Office, northwest (comer King fcnd 
longe streets. Phone Main 4209.

car.
770 836 749 2355

T’l.*t A1 176 183— 506 
1 195 196— 540 
1 146 162— 420 
118 118 164— 390 
151 131 128— 410

v

688 766 812 2266Totals
Kelly. He was found on the morning
after his admission to the workhouse I has continued reading aloud thé goe- 
with Ms face ar.d neck badly swollen, pel. Grinning and cursing, the Turks 
and his ailment was diagnosed as are rushing toward the altar- 1 ney 
mumps. He was Isolated at once, and try to lay hands on him. He steps 
spent three or four glorious days In I back slowly, pressing his back against 
the Infirmary. the wall which opens to let him pass

Then It was discovered that Kelly inside and immediately closes again 
had the remarkable power of causing in face of his pursuers. Hope r”®® *"? 
swellings similar to those which are the hearts of the Christians huddled 
typical of mumps at will, and he was | together in the church and they mur- 
tumed out.

The British Medical Journal, of
Jan- 11, printed a lêtter from Dr- R. W. back St. Sophia to the religion of 
H. Meredith, of Wellington, Somerset, Christ the wall will open once more, 
warning workhouse officials againpt and the deacon will appear and con- 
Kelly. Mr. Meredith writes: I tmue reading from the gospel where

"He has the power ot Inflating his he was interrupted ” 
parotid glands and causing a sub- I Behind the stones of the wall the 
cutaneous emphysenm—inflation—ex- deacon gropes his way in the darkness, 
tending from the temples to the mid- He finds a spiral stairway and de- 
dle of the chest. He takes about a quar- scends slowly. He finds himself In a 
t er of an hour to Inflate himself, and subterranean cave. Far away In the 
about two or three days to absorb." | distance he sees the faint daylight. He

walks thru the long passage and finds 
himself outside the walls o£ tlie city 
ât the. Gate of the Springs. .*

“How did you get your wife to forego I And hc says to himself: "I will go 
H»tel Krauxmenn. ladle*' imd senile- ^Pslrc for that expensive evening out among the Bulgarians ami th’e

*TU1, 7T.,,h. .. J”". gown?" „ Serbs to preach hatred against toe
nw^’osts’liu L” P.m.'Cerne* Church "Told her It was just the thing a I Turks which shall endure t$v many 
and Kiss Streets, Toronto,  _____ ____ _ PJaln woman Beejisâ." rc__________  ,, .^jsenturlea/t

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE DEPT.

Horse business this week Is only fair, 
not as good as last week. Local trade is 
fairly good. Very tittle buying on west
ern account. Prices appear to be rather 
strong for western buyers. Dealers are 
not able to buy In the country to sell 
again to western men and do themselves 
any good.

A choice lot of stuff was on offer at 
Wednesday’s sale, and buyers availed

to secure 
the buyers 

Ellins, West Toronto, sev-

ALE j i
f'a'A %

^ of sterling quality for 
V/Siskey is 

thus

ftjïli s easy to make ale 
looirgood, bui to make 

Bl It taste as good as It 
VBjriEJ looks requires the 
beat — costliest — i ne red lents, 
and clever brewing. Drink 
this o ear, clean White Label 
Ale—the most expensively 
brewed ale In Canada.

the "Veritor" label !
themselves of the opportunity 
soirte right good stuff. Among 
were Wesley 
eral good teaming horses; Dr. Young. 
Sudbury. 16 heavy draught horses; Swift 
Canadian Co., city, several good grey 
geldings; W. G. Buckley, Medicine Hat, 
Alta.,; M. D. Morgan, Fairbank; W. Bon
ham, city, a good brood mare; John Mc
Grath, Lucan, Ont., Shetland pony; 
Harris Abattoir Co., city, an extra good 
grey gelding: George A. Lyons, city, grey 
gelding: J. J. Walsh, city; J. N. Goodall, 
Chatham, Ont., pair black geldings: 
Gunns, Limited, grey mare; C. McCurdy, 
city.

Entries for the Clydesdale and Per
cheron sale are reported as coming In ln 
large numbers and a large sale Is ex
pected.

mur:
“When the Greeks once* more give i,

ggSi
:

gr, At dealer*. Also at hotels. 
DOMINION BREWERY CO.

LIMITEDCorbetts ★★★ Irish Whiskey
is Hall-Marked or every bottle

Proprietors: Brown Corbett&C? Belfast &. Coleraine j
TORONTODiplomatic.

%

R-H. HOWARD & CO., Agents,. tV*JORONTd».■ _
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SiEstablished 1856 ■■■*

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
Telephone Main 131 and 1Head Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest if " 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

«
H
44

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night, ' 1

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, J 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright. ,^-M
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light. f _

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, CANADA

edTtt

FEBRUARY 13 1913

75c,

^GLENERNAN
' Scotch Whisky

Ba
Ex
She 
"bab 
•vei 
e toe 
She 
TSe, 

MAILA blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

t

jMICHIE & CO.,i1 Mti

TORONTO

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
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TORONTQ TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
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ORDERS FOR NEW TE’.EPHONES

or change of address she - d be sent at 
once to Contract Department. Main 5460.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager. 1
Son14
the 
to g
•afet 
othei 
do tHOFBRAevidence of Bll Dunkelman as to as

sault alleged to have been made upon 
him by the prisoner. Argued and re
served.

dafi
theLIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to Mfc 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletSU 

W. H. LEE, Chemlat, Toronto, - 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY *4* 
The Reinhardt Salvador Irtweff 

Limited, Toronto. *

aboul> w gove
celpt

Before Meredith, C.J.O.; Maclaren, J.
A.; Magee, J.A,; Hodglns, J.A.

Town of Sturgeon FaUs v. Imperial 
Land Co.—O. H. Kilmer, K.C., for 
plaintiffs. S. H. Bradford, K.C., for 
liquidator of defendants. H. W. Mickle 
and A. D. Armour for Trust and 
Guarantee Co. Appeal by plaintiffs 
from the Judgment of Kelly, J,, of 
Oct 28, 1912. Argument of appeal re
sumed from yesterday and concluded. 
Judgment reserved.

Hadley v. Ryan.—C. A. Moss for 
defendant. W. E. Gundy for plaintiffs. 
Appeal by defendant from the judg
ment of A. Bell, judge of County Court 
of Kent, of Dec. 13, 1912. Action by 
plaintiffs, wholesale lumber, etc., 
dealers, to recover from defendant a 
contractor and builder, 1106.68, bal
ance claimed by plaintiffs on mater
ial, etc., supplied to defendant. At 
trial judgment was awarded plain
tiffs for $107.03 and costs. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Commissioners of Transcontinental 
Railway v. Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way.—D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for de
fendants. A. E. Knox for plaintiffs. 
Appeal by defendants from order of 
Sutherland, J., of Dec. 14, 1912, con
tinuing an injunction granted by the 
local judge at Ottawa. Counsel stat
ing that case settled, motion struck 
from list with liberty to either party 
to restore If settlement does not go 
thru.

Hudson v. Smith’s Falls Electric 
Power Co.—C. A. Moss and H. A. 
Lavell (Smith’s Falls) for defendants. 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendants from the Judg
ment of Sutherland, J., of Nov. 27, 
1912. Action to recover $2000 dam
ages for Injuries alleged to have been 
received by coming into contact with 
a broken live wire of defendants on 
Beckwith street in Town of Smith’s 
Falls. At trial Judgment was award
ed plaintiff, Mary Hudson, for $800, 
and plaintiff, Henry Hudson, for $600’ 
with costs. Appeal not concluded.
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New Governor of 
Jamaica Appointed

A
by
the
loss,
•at
doul 
•oui IBrigadier-General Sir William Hi 

Manning Succeeds Sir 
Sydney Oliver. *j

ern
—. >06t 

-apps 
likel 
Sere 
non-

Brigadier-General Sir William Hew* 
Manning, Governor of the Nyassatind 
Protectorate, has been appointed Gov
ernor of Jamaica, in succession to Sir, 
Sydney Oliver, the new permanent sec
retary to the board of agriculture and 
fisheries. Sir W. H. Manning com
manded the Somaliland Field Force in 
1902-3. Educated at Cambridge, and 
the R. M. C„ he joined the Indian 
Army In 1888, and was wounded In the 
last Burmese war, and saw further 
service with the Hazara Expedition In 
1891. From the frontier be was ap
pointed to East Africa, and was »n 
the thick of the fighting in the Mata- 
beleland campaigns, after which he 
received the brevet rank of lieutenant- 
colonel. He waa also In the first or 
the ‘Mad-Mullah” wars, farther north; 
twice acted as commissioner and con
sul-general in the British Central 
rlca, where he raised and commanded 
the Central Africa Regiment; and than 
returned to Somaliland for the desert 
campaigns against the fierce tribe*- ( 
men of that arid country. General u 
Manning received his. Npaasaland ap
pointment two years ago. after having 
been tèmorary governor since 1907. H* 
received the K- C, M. G. la 1904.
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Automobile Show.
Formal opening by Hon. W. J. Han- 

na, Thursday evening. Continuing un
til March 1, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., at the 
Exhibition buildings.
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V THE TORONTO WORLD T*r~ • THURSDAY MORNING

Jm The Toronto World and successful agitation at that,. It Is 
the United Kingdom. For eight years 
it has had Liberal, rather Radical, 
government Its political balance, has 
been altered, large . social revolutions 
have been effected, and if one must 
•believe the Invective of the opposition, 
the credit of the country must be at 
thopenulttmate stage of exhaustion. 
Y At as Mr. Aiquith, with pardonable 
triumph, declared at Leven, In his own 
Flfeshlre constituency, trade at home 
and overseas was never so prosper
ous or the percentage of unemploy
ment In the King dotn so small. Agi
tation, rightly directe^. against Injus
tice and wrongful exactions to the 
public detriment means new life to 
any people. Acquiescence Is stagna
tion, and stagnation Is death.

*

| At Osgoode Hallmi

I ’ll FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year by The World 
* Company of Toronto, 
IL J. Maclean, Managing

<4, ANNOUNCEMENTS
12th February, 1918 

Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 13th tost., at 11 a.m.

L Downey v. Burney.
2. Myerscough v. Lake Erie.
8. Re Gibbard Estate.
4. McFarlan v. Fitzgerald.
6. Re Modern House Man 

tog Co.
6. Labatt v. White.
7. Jackman v. Worth.
8. Pickard v. G. T. Ry, Co.
9. Smith v. Bertie. <
10. Colvin v.Waters.
11. McIntosh v. Kalar.
12. Morand v. Chauvin,

Newspape 
Limited,
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

iJ
111

iii
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address to Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address to Can
ada or Greet Britain. Delivered. to 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.
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Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Thursday, 13th Inst, at 11 a.m.

1. Hudson v. Smith’s Falls. To be 
continued.

2. Wilson v. Taylor.
8- Goldfield v. Mason.
4.Ryder v. Usborne and Hlbbert
6. Holden v. Ryan.
C. Stamps v. Toronto.
7. Amory v. Good.
8. Farr v. Huty.
9. Scarboro v. Lock.

■; LIVERPOOL’S CITY SERVICES.
Those who deny or doubt the suc

cess of city ownership and operation 
of public services In the United King
dom should consider the position of 
Liverpool, which, by the way. Is Con
servative in polities. The -strA 
way and electric light commutée of 
the city council has been enabled to 
devote no less than $485,000 In relief 
of rates out of the profits of these de
partments. That amount Is equal to 
sixpence half-penny In the pound, 
according to the British system of 
rating. This Is the first time the com
mittee has handed over one-half of the 
profits for the purpose of rate relief.

So rapid has been the expansion of 
the street railway and power under
takings during the fifteen years of 
city council operation that before the 
expiry of the prescribed time autho
rity had to be obtained to allot one- 
third of the profits for rate relief. The 
most sanguine predictions made at the 
date of their inception have been more 
than realized. Liverpool’s experience 
is however, paralleled by that of other 
great cities, while the people have 
greatly benefited by cheap and effi
cient service In addition to a consider
able cut In their tax bills.

“The Light Beer 
in the Light 
Bottle” registered
really is the 
home beer.
It is rich in food value 

gently stimulating 
and relieves bodily 
fatigue and brain fag.

Keep it in the house 
-‘-enjoy a bottle after 
a hard day’s work.

<*>ER A CASE FROM 
wyoUR DEALER. 80*

J-
El i THURSDAY MORNING. FEB. 18, 1913.

rI rall-A8SE8SOR8 AND ASSESSMENT.
"The tendency everywhere,’’ says 

The Mall and Empire, "Is to under
value land and buildings, despite the 
definite instructions of the Assessment 
Act, to the effect that land Is to be 
assessed at the value It would have 
In payment of a Just debt by a solvent, 
debtor. That Is to say. It Is to be as
sessed as nearly as possible at Its 
market value.”

This may be taken as the official 
view which Sir James Whitney has 
frequently expressed, and upon which 
he relies as a sufficient reply to the 
demand for .tax reform. The assessors, 
altho swearing to do so, persistently 

"neglect their duty. It has been sug
gested that an Instruction be sent to 
the assessors by the government. 
Would it not be more effective to in
struct the attorney-general to ppd- 
ceed against the defaulting officials for 
their violation of the law?

Master's Chambers*
It Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Roman Stone Co. v. Goodman.—E. 
W. Boyd, for defendants, Obtained 
an order vacating Hen and 11s pendens.

Graham v. C. P. Ry. Co- Smith v. 
C. P. Ry. Co.—Macdonnell (Mac- 
Murchy & 8.), for defendants In each 
case obtained on consents, orders dis
missing actions without costs.

Wright v. Robinson-—McCullough 
(McWhlnney & Co., Tor defendants, 
obtained order vacating Ils pendens 
filed In an action, which has been dis
missed, in May 1897.

Yolles v. Cohen-—J. P. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff, obtained an order amend
ing endorsement on writ of summons, 
and for issue of a concurrent writ and 
for substitutional service of same, of 
attaching order and of statement of 
claim.

Village of Morrisburg v. Clarksoa— 
S. S. Mills, for plaintiff, moved for 
order extending time for delivery of 
statement of claim. J. T. White for 
defendants. Order made for delivery 
of statement of claim to a week. Costs 
to defendants to any event.

Curry v. Wettlaufer.—B. Osier, for 
plaintiff moved for an order for ex
amination of another officer of de
fendant Co., for discovery.
CUpsham for defendants. Motion ad
journed until 14th Inst, to permit of 
cross examination of deponent on af
fidavit.

Delap v. C. P. Ry Co.—F. Arnold!, 
K-C.. for plaintiff, moved for order 
for examination of defendants at Mon
treal for discovery . A. MacMurchy, 
K.C., for defendants. Order made.

Augustine Automatic Rotary En
gine Co. v. De Sherbinnl.—W. J. 
Elliott, for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment under C.R., 608. J. T. White 
for defendant. Reserved.

Canadian General Electric Co. v.

n
m CONTROLLERS NOW 

ARE RESPONSIBLE
ll1 I
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5 New System Adopted, With 
Church and Foster Dis

senting Strongly.
II

il

THREATEN T O RESIGN
i

i Questic*i Will Cause Another 
Big Debate When Coun

cil Meets.

hi
H: \ PRODUCER AND CONSUMER.

That the high cost of living is due 
In large part to the undue proportion 
of expense incurred in the distribution 
of food products Is the proposition In
volved to a bill now under considera
tion by the United States House of 
Representatives. It has been favor
ably reported upon by the committee 
on agriculture, and according to pre
sent appearances has a good chance 
to become law during the present ses
sion of congress. Thé supporter^, of 
the measure make the point that so far 
the entire attention of the department 
has been engaged over the question 
at increased production, while the 
equally important matter of excessive 
cost of distribution has been practical
ly neglected. This particular bill alms 
to . secure »a saving of $2,000,000,000 In 
the marketing of farm products, one 
moiety whereof will reduce the cost 
of living and the other add to the 
turn to the producer.

Something Is defective In ait econo
mic system which makes it more pro
fitable to distribute than to produce. 
Yet that, according to the committee, 
Js the result of present day conditions 
In the United States. For the crop of 
1912 the producer, It says, will get 
roundly $6,000,000,000, While the dis
tributor will annex $7,000,000,000 put of 
the $13,000,000,000 charged the 
Sumer. Very startling figures are pre
sented In this connection, as for ex
ample. that cabbages worth $1,826,000 
to the cultivator were sold In the New 
York market for $9,125,000; potatoes, 
yielding the grower $8,437,000, were 
sold to consumers at prices represent
ing $60,000,000, while even more ar
resting is the statement that before 
onions, sold to the New York market 
for $821,000, reached the consutoers 
their value had risen to more than ten 
times that amount.

This situation the bill proposes to 
remedy by creating a new division of 
the department of agriculture—that of 
markets. Its primary duty will be to 
circulate news concerning market con
ditions and to bring producer and con
sumer Into closer contact Indeed, the 
plain intent of the measure Is the en
couragement of co-operative trading 
between producer and consumer on 
the basis of eliminating unnecessary 
Intermediary profits. Thus the com
mittee say that Its enactment should 
bring the producer and consumer 
closer together and decrease the 
great difference to prices, and that the 
farmer will thus know where to find 
a market fcfr much of his produce now 
going to waste. The committee was 
convinced that there has been too 
great an Increase to value after pro
duce leaves the farm. Of equal sig
nificance is the announcement the 
other day that one of the large indus
trial concerns In the United States Is 
promoting a scheme of co-operatlv^ 
buying among Its employes.

I Ji W. H.GET A CYCLOPEDIA ' 
ANY DAY IS WEEK

The Philosopher 
of Folly

The majority of the board of control 
are against bowing to the will of the 
majority of council In regard to giving 
specific responsibility for some de
partments to each individual control
ler and the mayor. Controller O’Neill 
voted for it. altho protesting that the 
new system was brought Into effect 
yesterday.

"We have the heads of departments 
and there Is no need for us to super
vise," declared Controller Foster. "I 
want t be tree to.critlcize the depart
ment at all times. Suoh a move would 
prevent me from doing my duty as I 
would like to.”

"I’m sorry to hear that,” Interjected 
the mayor.

ji
; 11 By

Sherwood Hart
j1
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OLD PROBS.

V Great Book Bargain of The 
World* Positively Ends on 

Saturday Next.

The Weather Man now heads the 
clan of wizards and astrologers; he 
takes the prize for looking wise while 
telling huge sockdologers. We all rely
(we know not why) upon his dally Hydro Electric Supply Co.—H. Fer- 
platltudes; in faith and hope we read Suson, for defendants, moved for order
his dope about our long-and latitudes, secution?* (^F.0McFarland! fo°r plain - 

Yet when we’re told the frost will tiff. Order made dismissing action 
hold, in words which spell sincerity, with ccsts. 
and then it rains and floods our drains, 
we feel a slight asperity. Oft when the 
day looms dull and gray, and clouds 
hang wet and vapory, we have some 
doubt ere we start out as to our out
side drapery. Then someone scans 
the Weather Man’s best bet, which 
states J. Pluvlus will cut the sluice 
and let floods loose to drown out 
Mount Vesuvius. In waterproofs and 
rubber roofs the home folks forthwith 
bundle us; It starts to pour, and 
thru the door they have hard work 
to trundle us. As hot and damp to 
work we tramp, umbrellafled and rub- 
berous, the sun breaks thru, and then 
we stew all day till nearly blubberous.
We should present to parliament a 
plea that this nonentity we call Old 
Probs, should cease these jobs and tell 
us his identity; and If he makes the 
old mistakes or uses words ambiguous 
when he forecasts the storms and 
blasts for here and parts contiguous, 
we must Insist that he’s dismissed as 
showing rank insanity—by all his 
Jokes on us poor blokes he menaces 
humanity.

I

I

As this Is the final week of The 
World’s big book bargain, coupons will 
be redeemed any day this wek at 40 
West Richmond street, Toronto, and 
16 East Main street, Hamilton.

But today Is the best day, or to
morrow at the latest, for there Will te 
a crowd on Saturday and the sets may 
be all gone by that time. Not another 
set can be had when the present sup
ply Is exhausted. There von’l be an
other chance to get this $12 set for 
$1.98 and one coupon.

Every reader of The World should 
take advantage of this great 'titer. It 
is the opportunity of a lifetime to get 
cf complete reference library at less 
than the price of one volume.

Mail orders will be filled on the same 
terms, express charges to be talJ by 
the receiver; The sets are too bulky 
to be sent by mail.

Il I
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Judges’ Chambers.

Before Middleton, J.
Yolles v. Cohen.—A. Cohen, for de

fendant moved to set aside an at
tachment order Issued on 6th Febru
ary Inst, by master in chambers. J. 
P. MacGregor, for plaintiff. Judg
ment: Upon the argument it clearly 
appeared that the plaintiff’s proceed
ings were very faulty. The defendant 
is not In a position to avail himself of 
the defects appearing, as 'his own 
practice Is not above reproach. I 
therefore set aside the order without 
costa This will be without prejudice 
to any application plaintiff may make 
for a similar order.

Playfair v. Cormack.—W. D. Mc
Pherson, K.C., for defendant Steele, 
appealed from order of master to 
chambers, directing this defendant to 
attend and be further examined for 
discovery . H. Ferguson, for plaintiff. 
Judgment: Counsel seeks to 
rogate Steele as to his agree 
with the Mining Co., and his trans
actions with stock- to that Co. This 
I think Is Irrelevant Appeal allowed 
with costs to appellant in any event

Rex v. Lapham.—J. P. MacGregor, 
for defendant, tnoved for order for 
writ of habeas corpus directed to 
keeper of Toronto jail, and writ of 
certiorari directed to Police Magis
trate Denison and to clerk of the 
peace. Toronto, to remove papers, etc., 
into the supreme court of Ontario. 
Order made.

Rex ex rel Fitzgerald v. Staple-
ford.-------------- for Fitzgerald, obtained
a fiat allowing Fitzgerald to serve 
notice of motion In nature of quo war
ranto on Stapleford, reeve of Wat
ford, upon entering Into proper 
cognizance.

Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Olsen v. C.N.Ry. Lands.—E. C. 
Ironside, for plaintiff, moved for order 
continuing Injunction. A. J. Reid for 
defendant. At defendant’s request en
larged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

l! i
i "I doubt council’s Jurisdiction .to 

compel us to do this," said Controller 
Church. “There Is nothing In the 
Board of Control Act to force this 
upon us- I will neither assume nor 
take charge under this resolution.”

The Departments.
Under the new system It is proposed 

to make Controller Church minister of 
„ Controller
Foster will devote his attention to the 
works department Controller O’Neill 
to architecture, fire and property. Con
troller McCarthy will look after health 
and parks. Mayor Hocken will be to 
charge of the legal department and the 
city clerk’s. «

Controller Church declared that he 
would resign his seat rather than take 
on the new duties. “I am not going to 
give all my time to the City of To
ronto, and nobody need think I am. 
I am not going to loaf around the hall 
all day long," he said.

“Nobody wants

re-

I

!
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ill assessment and finance.
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■; EDITOR DECLINES 
TO GIVE NAMES

i« n

inter
ments■ H1
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!.. SATURDAY’S FUNCTION

AT CONVOCATION HALL.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught Will Come Up From - Otta
wa for the Oocasion—Presentation 
to the Governor- General of Certified 
Statement of King Edward Million 
Dollar Memorial Fund for Consump- 

A Welcome to the General 
Public—Other 
ed This Week.

to loaf. Weyou
want you to work,” said the mayor. 

Would Resign.
"I am wlllln gto resign and go to the 

people on the question,” added Con
troller Foster.

“All right. If

Even Prospect of Being Im
prisoned in Tower Fails to 

Shake Him.

i ’

I- i

»

!|
w. urn you will TU go with 

you,” was the retort from Controller 
'McCarthy.

The positions, as described, 
then" allotted on a vote of three to one. 
Controller Foster refused to vote.

For: Mayor Hocken, Controller
McCarthy, Controller O’Neill. Against: 
Cotiwoller Church.

The motion to make the hydro-elec
tric commissison, exhibit! n, police and 
hospital boards, city clerk’s and legal 
departments responsible to the mayor 
was defeated by a tie vote. Controller 
O’Neill refused |o vote

■
1

LONDON, Feb. 12.—(Cau.^Press.)— 
L. J. Maxse, editor of The National 
Review, Is to be brought before the 
bar of the house of commons for re
fusing to divulge to the committee in
vestigating the government wireless 
agreement the names of those indi
viduals who." had furnished him the 
reports on which he had based his al
legations of improper conduct against 
members of the British cabinet.

Tfie chairman of the committee 
warned Mr. Maxse that the commit
tee must have the names and the 
documents brought into question. 
Otherwise the matter would be re
ported to the house of commons.

The editor staunchly declined to re
veal the identity of his Informants.

Confinement in the clock tower of 
the house of commons Is the usual 
fate of offenders In such cases.

I tiv« were
e Sums Receiv-, - JJJ

I l!s« A cheque for $3000 has been receiv
ed from ïfrs. J. J. Crabbe, widow of 
the late J. J. Crabbe, who was one 
of the early trustees of the National 
Sanitarium Association, and a very 
active and useful member of the board 
up to the time of his last illness. This 
amount, with $2000 previously contri
buted by Mrs. Crabbe, Is to endow a 
bed In perpetuity at the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives In 
memory of Mr. Crabbe.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught will make a special visit to 
the city on Saturday in order that he 
may be present at Convocation Hall 
to receive the certified statement of 
the Million Dollar Fund'raised as a 
memorial to the late King Edprard 
Wide interest is being taken in the 
coming function, not only by Toron
to citizens, but by many outside. Hon. 
A. E. Kemp and Horn. Col. Sam Hughes 
will represent the Dominion Govern
ment; Sir James Whitney, the pro
vince, and Hon. W. A. Charlton and 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., the opposition at 
Ottawa and Toronto, 
son, Lieut-Governor, will

rr re-
j
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;
ill THOS. LEITCH DEAD 

HAD NO FRIENDS
; »

Trial.
Before Kelly, J.

Niles v. G.T.R. Co.—E. G. Porter, 
K.C., and W. Carnew (Belleville) for 
plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy. K.C., and 
— Foster for defendants. Action by 
plaintiff to recover $2600 damages al
leged to have been caused by defen
dants, causing water to flood from 
their lands on to plaintiffs lands.

Judgment; The evidence, not of one 
witness, but of a number, both as to 
the manner In which the defendants 
collected and discharged the water, 
and also to plaintiff sustaining sub
stantial damage, is unmistakable. The 
condition of which the plaintiff com
plains, and the damages are continu
ing. I am unable to see how defen
dants can escape liability. Taking all 
the facts into consideration I estimate 
the damage sustained by plaintiff at 
$1625. Judgment to plaintiffs favor 
for $1625, and for an Injunction re
straining defendants from permitting 
the water, other than surface water 
by natural flow, from their premises 
and works, to come upon and overflow 
plaintiffs lands. Plaintiff is also en
titled to costs of the action. Injunc
tion not to be operative for four 
months, but this without prejudice to 
any proceedings by plaintiff for re
covery of any 'damage he 
meantime suffer.

y!Tf
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Sent to Jail as a Vagrant, He 
Passed Away on Tues-f! FIREMAN KILLED IN 

WRECK IN MANITOBA* I f day.
4B :

Ni WINNIPEG, Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.) 
—A fatal wreck occurred this morn
ing at Poplar Point, Man., when 
Charles W. Brazel, aged 25, fireman of 
the Moose Jaw local, was killed and 
Thomas L. Morgan, engineer of an 
eastbound freight, had his leg broken.

The freight train was crossing from 
one track to another and did not get 
clear in time before , the Moose Jaw 
local came along and collided head-on. 
The passenger engine was derailed and 
the freight train locomotive was turn
ed over. Outside of a severe shaking 
up none of the pasengers on the local 
was injured.

Sir John Gib- 
„ preside.

The public generally are invited to be 
present at this important gathering 
which convenes at 5 p.m.

Thos. Leitch. a man who as far as Is 
known was without fir lends here, died 
In the Toronto Generali Hospital yester
day. He had been taken there from 
the Toronto jail on. Tuesday afternoon. 
Dearth was due to heart trouble.

On Jan. 31 Leitch had been commit
ted to sixty days 1n Jail In lHeu of a 
$5 and coats fine, amounting to $8.26. 
The charge against him was that of 
vagrancy. He was about 45 yeans of 
age, and 1s sadd to have been a cigar- 
maker and to have been to jail on a 
previous occasion, under the name of 
John McLaughlin.

El
AGITATION IS LIFE.

All democratic countries, as present-Hia
ly constituted, contain an element 
which is tremendously afraid of what 
Is called agltatiom As It Is composed 
of favored Individuals that are per- 

» fectly satisfied with things as they 
they axe entirely antagonistic to 

^mat other and far more

| !* *
I 1 SI.

FOUND DEAD IN CAR

Aged Man Was Discovered Early Yes
terday Morning. &

Patrick Carey an aged man who did 
odd Jobs for a living, and who had no 
abated address, was found dead to a 
box car at the Grand Trunk yards. 
Bathurst street, yesterday morning. He 
had been employed by James Echu I- 
man, 757 West Queen street, to attend 
to a stove used to „ box car to pre
vent some potatoes from freezing. When 
seen at 10 o’clock Tuesday night he 
appeared to be to usual health, but was 
found dead at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning. I

Accord irte to doctors who were called, 
the man’s \ death was due to heart 
trouble. His body was removed tx> the 
morgue aau the chief coroner notified 
but an Inquest to unlikely. ’

The Pessimist Again.
With prices high,
How fine If I

Could live as moths and moles!
They do not need 
Substantial feed;

They live by eating holes.

numerous
■bctlon who would rather have things 
as they ought to be. Reform of any 
kind means agitation. In most cases 
long- and persistent agitation, harrow
ing, indeed, to -those who think all 
things for the best in the best of all 
possible worlds. But the trouble Is 
that the masses who are rightly and 
righteously dissatisfied,are by no means 
Inclined to remain to the rest-and- 
be-thankful attitude which is so emi
nently pleasing to the classes, whether 
aristocrat or plutocrat

IX any country on the earth should 
■bow signs of suffering from agitation.

Public Funeral for P. J. Nolan.
CALGARY, Alb., Feb. 12.—(Can. 

Press.)—The funeral of P. J. Nolan 
this morning was the largest yet seen 
in Calgary. The supreme court sus
pended sitting, all legal offices were 
closed, and every department of city 
life was represented.

All the New Victrola Records.
The new Victrola - records of each 

month, quickly as they are issued, are 
added to the very wide selections al
ways to be found in the Victrdla Par
lors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd,, 193-195-197 Yonge street. 
Phone Main 6587, ___ -

■*

Leitch waa taken til the latter part 
of last week, and had been under the 
care of Dr. Parry, the Jail phytodam. 
On Tuesday afternoon Dr. Chambers 
arranged to have Mai removed to. ttA 
Toronto General Hospital, and he died 
there at 9 o’clock yesterday morning.

An inquest wdSfieito at the Jail under 
Coroner WILlmot [Graham last night, 
and a verdict of rdfeath from natural 
causes” was returnee by the jury.

His body has been removed to the un
dertaking parlors of Albert Ingram, 
East Queen street, and It will remain 
there for a day or so to the .hope that 
someone who knew Mm will, claim the 
body.

may to

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C.J.O.; Maclaren, 

J.A,; Magee, J.A.; Hodglns, J.A.;
Kelly, J. •

^ex v. Gibson.—A. A, Bond for de
fendant. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., fer 
the crown. Case reserved and stated 
by Mulock, C.J., before whom and a 
jury the defendant was convicted of 
murder of one Rosenthal at Toronto 
assizes, on the question of whether 

- the Judge was right In Admitting the

' i
"
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The Meteoric Display of 
Sunday Evening

To the Editor of The World:
The undersigned would con- 

, elder it a great favor to re
ceive Information regarding 
the meteoric display of Sunday 
evening.. Reports from those 
living some distance from To
ronto would be especially valu
able, particularly In regard to 
the position to the sky In which 
the meteors were seen—that Is, 
whether apparently overhead 
or to the east, the west, or any 
other direction; and if not 
overhead, how high above the 
horizon they were.

Kindly give as definite Infor
mation as possible regarding 
the following: Time of occur
rence, position in the sky, di
rection of the motion, how 
many seen In all,,how many at 
once, how long whole pheno
menon lasted. If any sound was 
heard; if so, at what time It 
was heard and what it was 
like; if bodies remained Intact 
or broken up; If bodies had 
tails and how long they were; 
how long any body was to 
sight

University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Feb. 11.

C. A, Chant
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gSTABLISHED 1M4. OERALS HELD IN CHECK BY 
ARTILLERY FIRE OF REBELS

“TALESOF HOFFMAN" 
ANOTHER TRIUMPH

THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SONI i À
inter’s ’

Me. 
Beatrice 
La Palme

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb. 1*. 
—(8 p.m.)—The diLatunbance whtlch 
»v*r the tower St. Levrence last night 
has passed to the Atlantic, amid the 
western high area to now moving to
wards the great lakes and middle states. 
The weather today has been decidedly 
cold from Ontario to the maritime prov
inces, while In the western .provinces 
there has been a change to much milder 
conditions. '

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: AtMn, 18-86; Kamloops, 8—28; 
Edmonton, 12-42; Calgary, 18-46; Battle- 
ford, 10 below-88; Moose Jaw, 7 below - 
81; Winnipeg, 24 below-14; Port Arthur, 
18 betow-zero; Parry Sound, 14 betow-4 
below; London, 6-17; Toronto, 1-12; 
Kingston, 2 below-8; Ottawa, 8 below- 
sero; Montreal. 6 below-2 below; Que
bec, /10 be.tow-4 below; St. John, 
zero-18; Halifax. 8-30.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Moderate westerly wladsi fine, becom
ing milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh westerly winds; fine, with 
a tittle higher temperature.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf and 
Maritime—Freeh westerly winds; fine 
and decidedly cold.

Superior—Fresh went and northwest 
winds; mostly feitr and milder; tight 
tooal snowfalls. f

Manitoba—Westerly Winds: fair and 
milder.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—(Westerly 
winds; fair and mild.
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“VIYELLA

FLANNELS”
delight, 

fflts, are

strike I

a18

Montreal Opera Company 
Again Scores in Its Grand 

Opera Series.

in complying with Its duty toward 
compelling you to keep the peace, but 
upon you will rest the responsibility 
in history and before the Mexican 
nation, if. by your anti-patrtotio at
titude you cause graver Injury to the 
country.”

3rotest Made on Behalf of 
. Foreign Residents Proves 

Futile, Diaz and Madero 
Each Blaming the Other 
For Situation — President, 
Still Unperturbed, Confi
dent, of Suppressing Out
break.

' m
/

1 ‘ This «to "la*1 word” In Fine
| UnShrinkalble Flannels tor every 

I V i Tarletr of Day m.d Night use.
J èin plain grounds, fancy patterns, 

«Strtpea checks, etc., eta. and a vari
ety of weights, absolutely Unshrlnk- 
eMe, Neu-thlckenlng, Non-lrrltatlsg. 
g,lee did big sbewlug.

l Motored to Safety.
Not doubting the intentions of the 

govenrumeiH to resume the action on an 
augmented scale, and reminded from 
moment to moment by the desultory 
and scattering fire from both aides that 
the homes In almost every quarter of 
the city would be rendered unsafe, the 
foreigners, particularly the Americans, 
British and Germans, sent thruout this 
afternoon automobiles under white flags 
to oofllect the women and children and 
transf er them to the section around the 

«American embassy, which Is considered 
relatively free from danger.

Am American guard is on duty at 
the embassy, and foreign 
without visible arms patrol this quar
ter- because of the total absence of 
police.

>

.

WAS BEAUTIFULLY SUNG *
16

Famous Soprano Prim* 
Donna, and one of the 
biggest stars with tiha

Montreal 
Opera Co.

is a constant user an4 
great admirer of the

ited Interpretation of the Narrative 
Given* With Fine Effect 

* Before Filled House.
1 ,?A
il

Real Shetland 
Wool Spencers

stock of White and Black Real 
Ib^gtleed, Pure ’ Wool, Hund-Kult

♦These afford Just the right amount 
•jg extra protection against treacher- 
lld. winds, and, worn between coat 
end shirtwaist, are not bulky or 
cumbersome, but ideally comfortable.

edTtt IMEXICO CITY, Feb 12.—(Can. Press.) 
—Mexico s capital was torn asunder 
again today by shot and shell. It was 
nut until 9 o’clock tonight that firing in 
rfl quarters ceased. Gen. Felix Diaz, in 
command of the rebel forces, fortified 
and entrenched in and around the ar
senal, (had held hto ground against the 
fédérais. He had dome more than this. 
He had subjected the o'ty to a more 
terrible 'bombardment than that of yes
terday. He had enlarged his zone of 
action and had sent forces against the 
National Palace

But tonight Madero was optimistic. 
Thruout the bombardment and the al
most continuous rattle of machins guns 
and rifles, the president went about his 
work in the palace apparently unper
turbed. He took counsel -frequently 
with the finance minister, Ernesto Ma
dero. From time to time he wa« in 
conversation with Gen. Huerta, the 
commander-ln-chief, regarding plans of 
attack. His courage was great, .his 
confidence remarkable.

Over at the arsenal. Or*. Diaz 
calmly directed the operations. He 
characterized them as solely defensive. 
He, too, was oplmlstlc.

Many Casualties.
The number of dead and wounded 

cannot even be estimated, but It Is 
larga For two hours during the fore
noon the rebel gunners rained shot 
and shell at the lofty structures of the 
city, from the roots of which federal 
sharpshooters and machine gunmen 
had attempted to rake the Insurgents 
In the trenches and behind the barri
cades of the -arsenal.

The shells from the heavy guns 'were 
well timed, the explosions throwing per
haps hundreds of thousands of bullets 
Into the roof, and dot actually clearing, 
tor a time at least, these buildings of 
the picked men from tihe federal troops. 

Armistice Arranged.
From early morning the sharp crack 

of rifles or the crash of cannon could 
be heard in some quarters of the city 
almost every minute of the day, some
times close, sometimes far distant 

The diplomatic representatives of 
four powers protested, and an armis
tice was arranged so that an envoy 
from these diplomats could enter the 

In his 80th year, rebel lines and confer with Diaz. But, 
oon, Feb. 16th, doubtless owing to the inability of the 
Aurora cême- federal commander to control all points 

on his lines, this envoy was fired upon 
by the troops, altho riding under a 
white flag.

The* American ambassdor, Henry 
Lane Wilson, the British ambassador, 
G. W. Strong, and the Spanish minis
ter, Senor Cologan y Cologan, called at 
the national palace during the lull In 
the fire shortly before noon. After a 
brief conference with President Ma
dero they had little difficulty in gain
ing hie promise to suspend operations, 
if Gen. Diaz would do likewise, until 
the diplomats or their representatives 

, could confer with the rebel comman
der.

The Tales of Hoffman,” various 
stories of which, and usually the Olympia 
scene, have been made the subject of 
short sketches, was given by the Mont
real Opera Company last night at the 
Alexandra, and with a splendid effect, 
that further fortified the regard which 
Toronto has for these visitors.

By the transposition of the lighter and 
humorous acts with the tragic scenes, 
bringing the latter to the close of the 
performance, a very powerful and effec
tive ending was secured. Presented In 
their usual enumeration, the Hoffman 
tales bring the heavy portions Into a po
sition near the middle of the opera, one 
that is not conducive either to a natural 
Strengthening of the drama’s Intensity, 
as the narratives are unfolded, 
powerfully tragic ending.

Offenbach’s opera Is one that has a 
remarkable range of music, and the or
chestration Is merely subservient to the. 
singing. There are many vivid passages, 
that are enriched by wood-wind and 
ocola. The beautiful bacarole, as render
ed under Mr. George Hirst’s leadership, 
Was exquisite, and when used as a pre
lude to the fourth act elicited an expres
sion of approval that was Insistent for 
a repetition. But the encore was refused, 
hesitatingly, altho the applause must 
have been very gratifying.

The opera is the stories of a post’s 
three loves, and opens with a Prolog in 
a tavern, where the poet Hoffman, alter
nately rallied and scorned. Is led to tell 
the tales, and these form the acts. An 
epilog, in which Hoffman, disillusioned, 
returns to his only lasting love, the po
etic muse, was omitted last night, that 
be-ing left to the Imagination, If the au
dience cared to go further than the deep- 
ly _*”ovlnff death scene of the singer.

The weight of the score falls upon Hoff
man. sung by M. Leon Laffitte, a robust 
tenor of excellent taste and who gave a 
dignified and effective portrayal of a part 
that called for much emotional work. 
While restrained there was nothing of a 
restrictive nature In his singing and In
terpretation.

M. Riddez’s versatility in his presenta
tion of four characters of wide differen
tiation of treatment, was superbly shown. 
His flexible baritone voice was display
ed to best advantage In the closing scene, 
a grim and terrifying story that called 
for every bit of dramatic force that he 
was able to put into his acting of the 
part of Dr. Miracle and demanded an In
tensity of tone to produce a heart thrill
ing effect »

Mde. Scotney as the artificial object of 
Hoffman’s first affection, the mechani
cal doll, was as automatic as her beauti
ful singing would permit. She has a love
ly voice that Is as sweet and simple as 
hfer doll-like piquancy would lead one to 
anticipate.

Mde. LaPalme magnlficantly filled the 
two parts of Gluletta and Antonia, the 
first character being the foremost one in 
the famous gondola scene, which also 
served to Introduce the bacarole. Mde. 
LaPalme has a voice of a quality, range 
and clearness well adapted to the trying 
roles In this Venetian scene, which sees 
Hoffman cruelly disillusioned. In the 
closing act Mde. LaPalme Is a German 
singer, a victim of consumption, who Is 
under promise not to sing. Urged on by 
the evil genius of Dr. Miracle, she breaks 
her word and pays the penalty of death 
and this is the strongest and most drama
tic portion of the opera.

Trio singing here of a high order and 
of perfect harmony was probably the 
most effective work of the evening.

The chorus was not greatly in evidence, 
but the ensemble singing, especially of 
the male voices alone, was particularly 

■thy of the applause given.
Tonight “Alda” will be spng.

-• residents

Protest Disregarded.
The protest of the diplomat» took 

the form of - demand that the firing 
zone, should be limited, hurt It accom
plished nothing. Both Madero end 
Diaz evaded responsibility, each plac
ing the blame on the other and char
acterizing the attitude of the oppos
ing ride os barbarous and In violation 
of the rules of civilised warfare.

Diaz Insisted that he had to direct 
his fire at the points from which he 
was attacked, and called attention to 
the fact that the government cannon 
were located In the heart of the busi
ness section and the thickly-populated 
residential districts.

To President Madero the diplomats 
said that they had come to protest In 
behalf of their governments against 
a continuance "of the barbarous and 
Inhuman warfare.” They recited the 
great" damage done to many residences, 
and the foot that the American con
sulate had been demolished by govern
ment shells, and pointed out that the 
American embassy was filled with 
Amentaanis driven from their homes by 
a bombardment of which no notice had 
been given. All the government* they 
added, were deeply concerned for their 
subjects and citizens.

Madero Not Convincing.
Ambassador Willson later said that 

Preridtent Madero was visibly embar
rassed and confused, but attempted to 
place the responsibility on Mae. 
president had given .some glowing _ 
counts of the measures which were to 
be taken, and expressed the befflef 
that the rebellion would be quelled by 
tomorroy night. Ambassador Wilson 
declared that Mad era’s words had not 
made a favorable igipretsslon on the 
diplomatic representatives.

To Gen. Diaz the minister», after 
urging the establishment of a neutral 
zone, said that much damage had been 
done by ImUtoorimlnate and reckless 
firing, which was seemingly directed 
over parts mainly occupied by foreign
ers, regardless of the residences of the 
foreign representatives.

Told of U. 8. Attitude. .
Ambassador Wilson

o New Scale Williams 
Piano

t. .
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D - î-yv Her performance last night ae Jiulietta end Antonis, t* 
“Tales of Hoffman, ’ ’ was a tremendous success, and endorse
ment by an artist of this character is a splendid tribute ta 
the piano.

;jcher’s
Damage Bargains

We have just opened another superb 
-gosUmment of Table Clothe In Pare 
Linen Damask, In the greatest vari
ety of patterns, rises and qualities. 
Ill desirable new patterns and many 
«fly very trivially Imperfect and 
wonderful value at our Special Price, 
One-Third and More Below Regular.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.

3 29.67 19 N.

12 29.76 17 N.W.
9 ..................................
8 29.88 13 W.

Mean of day, <; difference from ave
rage. 16 below; highest, 12; lowest, 1; 
■now, trace.

I ^■■ i

Time.
8 a. m..........
Nodn..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

or to a
131 and 13a I

1968, 19961 I 

n 190. I 
:rest 1835. |
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ROOSEVELT FLAILS 
IDAHO JUDICIARY

WINNIPEG LABOR 
MAN MENTIONED

.

i STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Feb. 12

California..... .New York 
Mgnuel Calvo. ..New York 
K. Wilhelm II. .New York
Minnewaska. ...New York ............. London
Montrose
K.P. Cecille...... Bremen..............New Y'ork

........ St." John
............  Boston
.... New York

AtÏ From
Glasgow 
. Genoa 
Bremen

1 . Wool Shawls^l
1 Hundreds to dhooee from, In Fine- 
Knit Wool, Plain and Fancy styles; 
Black, Ivory, White, ranging from
Jte, 90c, 61.00. SI,25, fil.50, 11.75, 52.00,

Mlaily edit!
London St. John Recent Decision in Election 

Cases Offence Against 
Decency, He Says.

As Successor to Robert Glock- 
ling as President of Book

binders.

Mt. Temple... ..Antwerp ..
Canopic..............Gibraltar
Caronla Monacoi g

|:r I
WÊÊ

The^Street Car Delays.Baby Shawls ac-

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.) 
—Colonel Roosevelt, at the Progressive 
Lincoln Day banquet tonight, returned 
to «he subject of the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Idaho In the election 
cases, and again voiced Vhe opinion that 
this
graver offence against justice and de
cency, and an even greater iblot on tihe 
American Judiciary than Uhe Dred Scott 
decision itself." The court he char
acterized as “the most potent Instru
ment In this denial of Justice."

“Abraham Lincoln was no less guilty 
than the three men whom the Supreme 
Court of the State of Idaho Imprisoned 
for contempt because they criticized, in 
less severe language than Lincoln, a 
decision as Indefensible from

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 191*.
7.87 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

8.80 a.m.—Wagon broke 
down on track, Front and Bey, 
5 minutes’ delay to Bloor cars.

12.10 p.m.—Fire-MoCaul and 
Queen; 6 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Bloor cars,

BARBERS MEET TONIGHTSMCe K’ïfn.r DBhawî: Rtor 
babies’ head and .face wear, or for
SHrtr
Shetland (but machine made), at 65c, MAIL ORDERS’ CAR^FULL'iMf^LED.

Early Closing Bylaw Will Be ~ 
Discussed at Labor 

Temple.

decision constituted “an even

> •

for
HJOHN CATTO & SON

11 to 11 ling St. E, Toronto
DEATHS.

ABERNBATHY—On Wednesday, Feb. 
12. 1918, at 109 Laughton avenue, 
Mary Ann, relict of the late Robert 
Aberneatihy, aged 77 year*.

Funeral to St. Cecilia’s Church on

Rumor has it that R. A. Rlgg of 
Winnipeg is to be the next president 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders. Robert Glockllng, who 
died last week, formerly filled that of
fice.

I„_____________ declared that
President Taft was deeply apprehen
sive as to tine results of Mile state of 
affairs, and that war vessels had bean 
ordered to both gulf and Pacific p ,r*s 
and transports with marine», who if 
necessary, would be brought to ’the 
capital for the purpose only of main
taining order and affording protection 
to the Idvee and property of tihe for
eign residents.

Diaz- said that' he regretted 
happened to the city and 

Rs Inhabitants; that his attitude from 
tihe beginning was one of defence; that 

of attacking the arsenal from 
a distance, as the govemmîemt was do
ing, he had gone directly to the place, and had taken 1( In 26 minute* P

,be exPfa1n«d. he had at 
desire to cause the city no 

was ®hown from the fact 
eil wa” !’n 11,18 Power he had 

v.eojQg t0 th« national ^cl1 118 how felt certain he 
will be able to take if the government

without Mi resorting to that expedient *

every
standpoint of law and Justice and pop
ular rights as the Dred Scott decision 
Itself.”

Colonel Roosevelt spoke to Progres
sives at their Lincoln Birthday banquet 
The first political utterance he has 
made In months, Ms address .was per
meated with passages from Lincoln’s 
writings and speeches. In Lincoln’s 
words, he replied to me critics of the 
Progressive party, likened Republican 
leaders to “the old, ext uslve « Ilk-stock
ing Whiggery,” which “opposed Lin
coln before the civil war,” and declared 
that the time had ooane for the people 
to act as the court of last resort. He 
said In part:

"At this moment there has occurred 
In Idaho a declslon by the highest state 
court, Which, within its own limits, Is 
an even graver offence against Justice 
and decency, and an even greater blot 
on the American judiciary, than the 
Dred Scott decision Itself. The reac
tionary Supreme Court of Idaho has 
played Into the hands of the Republican 
machine of which St was Itself a part, 
precisely as Justice Taney and the ma
jority of the supreme court of the na
tion to 1867 played into the hands of 

' Presidents Pierce and Buchanan and 
the reactionary organisation of which 
he and they were parts.

"In Idaho the result was as grave a 
miscarriage of lustlce at tihe election as 
had already occurred at tihe nominat
ing convention, and the court became 
the moet potent Instrument In this de
nial of Justice. This decision I hold to 
have been an outrage upon the people 
of Idaho, and not merely upon them, 
but upon the people of all the United 
States, for any Interference with the 
right of an American In any state to 
cast his vote and to have it counted for 
the president of his choice, is an of
fence against the Amerloaits-pf all the 
states.

edtf

Friday, the 14th hist., at 9 a.m. In
terment to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

BROWN—At his late residence, Victoria 
street, Aurora, Tuesday, Feb. 11th, 
1913, N. Allan BroWn,

Funeral- Friday aftem 
at 2.30. Interment at 
tery.

COBBAN—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13th, 1911, William B. 
M. Cobban of Toronto, second son Of 
the late William Cobban of this city.

Funeral (private) from his late resi
dence, 89 Howard street, on Friday, 
the 14th Inst., at three o’clock.

MKNZIE—At SL Michael’s Hospital, Feb. 
12, 1918, Oliver Menzle, in his 60th year.

Funeral from the F. W. Matthews 
Company funeral chapel, 235 Spadlna 
avenue, Friday, Feb. 14, at 10 a.m. 
to the Necropolis.

RYAN—On Thursday morning, Feb. 13, 
1913, at 61 Grosvenor street, Margaret 
McConnell, wife of Peter Ryan.

Mr. Rlgg is one of the beet-known 
Labor men In the country and Is at 
present business secretary of the Win
nipeg Trades and Labor Council. He 
has attended several of the cônventions 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada and acted as chairman at last 
year’s congress at Guelph. He was 
appointed a member of the technical 
education commission for Manitoba 
and has been a candidate for munici
pal and provincial honors.

i

10 LAND FORCES;!
Inst

Continued From Page 1.Ï?*
in Mexicorots that to land troc 

would be such an act of wéhe, as can be 
Justified only by a resolutlo 
gress. Many military officers fall to 
See any distinction between such land- 

of troops on foreign soil In case of 
rchy and the employment of ma

rines for the Same purpose, as was 
<kme to Nicaragua recently.

Congress Must Act.
To meet the constitutional objection 

in case the transports were sent to 
Vera Cruz, It Is understood that the 
(Commanding officers would be in
structed not to land troops except upon 
Congressional authorization, 
presence In the coast. It Is felt, would 
doubtless have a - strong moral effect
upon the contending factions in Mexi- |N MEMORIAM
Co, and more than a week’s time pnERRILL—In loving memory of Mait- 
would be saved in placing the soldiers tond A Ph6rrlu, whe departed this life 
just where they would be needed in _ . 1011
•ase danger to foreign lives and ld' inim
property should become more imml- Qone from among us,

, Oh, how we miss him;
Unless one side or the other achieves Loving him dearly,

• decisive victory in the City of His memory we’ll keep.
Mexico within the next day or two> k Never till life ends 
It Is probable that Ambassador Wil- Will we ever forget him;
•on will be Instructed to try to Induce 
We American residents of the capital 
to go to thé ports, or other places of 
safety, and the representatives of 
«her foreign nations are expected to 
*> the same. One great element of 
danger In the situation arises from 
the presence in the City of Mexico of 
about 17,00P foreigners, whose home 
governments are known to be In re
ceipt of many heartrending appeals 
for assistance.! Recognizing the dis-,,
Position of the United States Goverp-:
Went to extend the same protectidnfÿ 
the Europeans and Asiatics as to 1 
own citizens so far none of the diplo
matic representatives of the foreign 
Powers in Washington has done more- 
wan make a few enquiries at the 
•tate department as to the actual situ
ation in the Mexican capital.

Hard to Hold Aloof.
A wholesale evacuation of the city 

th. ,®,,tore!gn element would involve SATURDAY’S FUNCTION 
low „UÜrin,?n enorm°us financial AT CONVOCATION HALL.
• tookmg to the precedents ---------
dmvh/f ^6d J” the clv11 war. it is His Royal Highness the Duke,of Con- 

wlmther any compensation naught Will Come Up From Otta-
eouia be exacted from whatever gov- wa for the Occasion—Presentation
k2fitm-ayJxl8t after the close of to the Governor-General of Certified

,'Z1 Me*lc0- Altogether it is Statement of King Edward Million
. ,,at the administration is Dollar Memorial Fund for Coneump-

jixety to find it very difficult to ad- fives—A Welcome to the General
non IW» ct y t0 thIs declared policy of Public—Other Large Sums Receiv-
aon-intervention if the situation in ed This Week.

„of Mexlc° is not materially ----------
timged for the better lira very short A cheque for $3060 has been receiv- 

vi6’ , | ed from Mrs. J. J. Crabbe, widow of
a“d to the difficulty in keeping the late J. J. Crabbe, who was one 

rem. touch with the situation, word of the early trustees of the National 
d w 10 the state department late to- Sanitarium Association, and a very 
Te» ,îm Coll8ul Garrett, at Laredo, active and useful member of the board 

vr ,al a11 wires were down south up to the time of hip last Illness. This 
teïey’ and that communication amount, with $2000 previously contri- 

v- v Laredo and that point could butté oy nlrs. Crabbe, is to endow a 
, “aa only by way of Mier. bed In perpetuity at the Muskoka

Free Hcsp.tal for Consumptives In 
memory of Mr. Crabbe.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught will make a special visit to 
the city on Saturday in order that he 
may be present at Convocation Hall 
to receive the certified statement of 
the Million Dollar Fund raised as a 
memorial to the late King Edward. 
Wide Interest is being taken In the 
coming function, not only by Toron
to citizens, but by many outside. Hon. 
A. E. Kemp and Hon. Col. Sam Hughes 
will represent the Dominion Govem- 

. ^ ment; Sir James Whitney, the pro-
j,. ndON. Fob. 12.—The enormously vince, and Hon. W. A. Charlton and 
-'sproportfonatc representation of N. W. Rowell, 'K.C.. the opposition at 

ouatants on the Commission of the Ottawa, and Toronto. Sir John Gib- 
lla Ce ln lrela,|d is shown by a par- son, Lieut.-Governor, will preside. 
Tkrf ni!ary white paper just issued. The public generally are Invited to be 
fais shows that out of 6074 Justices of present at this important gathering, 

Peace, 2396 are Catholics and 3656 which convenes at 6 p.m.

toil
of con-

The Bricklayers’ and Stonemasons’ 
Unions are sending out invitations tor 
their banquet, to be held ln the assem
bly hall of the Labor Temple on ths 
19th.

&I
r.

a B aZf droLaTe<1 «iat It was not
a matter of personal ambition

°7ert*;ro,w the greverrnmenL but 
a. derire to voice tine sentiments of the 

/îftioJ1- he succeeded he would
allow the people to ohooee tihelr renre-vaVlife6 ‘Uld WOlUld withdraw to^prt-

.. R®f®rrin« to the firing, Diaz said 
that the government had placed its 
cannon, désreiganoting the Cact that 
"tony Were in position In the thickly- 
^ Most of tivTdam-
age done by these gun» was from 
shots wihlah fell abort.

worRY Toronto Union barbers will hold * 
special meeting tonight regarding the 
early closing bylaw now before the 
city council. y

Most of the officers of the various 
unions who came to Toronto to attend 
the funeral of the late Mr. Robert 
Glockllng left tfer home yesterday.

For a nice moderate priced meal 
with homelike food and surroundings 
try Albert Williams' new restaurant 
de luxe, 26c and 40c dinner served ln 
old English grill, 12 till 2. Special 
beefsteak supper, 6 tlH 8 dally, 88c, 
corner Queen and Yonge streets.

a 4

The Argument of "Aida,” Thursday
Alda, the unknown daughter of King 

Amonasro, lives at Memphis as a slave. 
Her father has made an Incursion- Into 

Alda loves Rha-

Fired at Envoy,
D. E. Hamer was chosen to carry 

the message of protest to Diaz. He 
entered an automobile which, with a 
white flag flying, moved thru the fed
eral lines. It was supposed that the 
troops had been advised of this mis
sion, but the automobile was instantly 
made the target for numerous rifles, 
and bullets rattled about It. It con
tinued on its way, however, the diplo
matic ënvoy, apparently, being un
hurt'

The bombardment, which was ter
rible yesterday, reached a climax this 
morning when Diaz shelled the very 
centre of the tiu6ine.es districts in an 
effort ta silence the cannon of the 
government and drive from the roofs 
of the taller buildings the federal 
sharpshooters sand the men serving the 
machine guns.

This smothering action directed 
from the arsenal continued for more 
than two hours. Shrapnel fell like 
hall and occasionally bursting shells 
tore holes in the sides of buildings.

Meanwhile, the fire from the oppo
site direction rendered the far out 
residences uninhabitable,as well as the 
big apartment building known as 
Gore Court on Third Roma street.

War Ethics Disregarded.
The federal guns replied occasion

ally, but without serious damage to 
the rebel positions. It was this action 
which decided the diplomats, after 
communicating with their govern
ments, to protest against the continu
ation of such operations which they 
characterized as being unsanctloned 
by the laws of warfare of civilized 
nations.

President Madero and his ministers 
agreed that the bombardment of cities 
was barbarous and especially such ~a 
struggle as now was going oh between 
two forces of artillery, and the minis
ter of war, acting in accord with the 
president and the cabinet, sent to 
Gen. Diaz a protest, declaring that If 
he persisted, the government would 
regard all those occupying the ar
senal as beyond the pale of the law.

Immediately after the despatch of 
this message, the finance minister,
Ernesto Madero, speaking for the pre
sident, said, that it had been deter
mined to crush the rebels by a con
certed attack, the government using 
the heaviest guns available and bring 
ing to a swift end ' the next big 
action, when the fighting was 
eumed. He declared that the govern
ment would bring Into play heavier 
guns than they had yet employ'd, and 
would force the attack from all sides.

Warning to Rebel*
The text of the note sent by the war 

minister. Gen. Garcia pena, to the re
bel commander, is as follows :

“The4 artillery Are coming from you 
Is causing danger to the' life and In
terests of non-combatants and to the 
lives of the foreign residents and diplo
matic ministers.

“As this Is ln flagrant violation of 
the laws of war of civilized nations,
I notify you that If you do not limit 
your fire to 'the zone of combatants, 
we will consider outside the law all 
those who occupy the arsenal, when
that position Is taken by our forces. I tree Gibbons’ Toothache Gn

“Tiro government will be inflexible all drsssrlsts. Price 10 Cents.

Their913 Egypt to deliver her. 
dames, a young warrior, but has a dan
gerous rival ln Amneris, the daughter of 
the king. Incited by Isis to be the lead— 
of the army against Amonâsro, Alda's 
heart is torn thru her love for her fath— 
and for Rhadames, and she remains at 

There Is a change of scene to

V,UNES
Memphis.
the Temple of Vulcan, where, after cer
tain ceremonies, Rhadames is Installed i** 
the office of commander-in-chief. Act 
II. opens in the chamber of Amneris, 
where Amneris receives her slave Alda, 
and cunhingly draws from her an avowal 
of her love for Rhadames. In the next 
scone Rhadames returns victorious, with 
Amonasro as a captive, who Is unrecog
nized by any except Alda. He declares 
that the Egyptian king has been slain 
in battle, and the prisoners are released. 
Much to the chagrin of Alda, the grateful 
Ktog of Egypt bestows the hand of his 
daughter upon Rhadames. Act III. is on 
the banks of the Nile, near the Temple 

and Alda are held as

it at 
1460.
Manager.

American Tourist 
Spoiled a Neat Game

-j

Dear to oui- hearts
Is the place where he sleeps.
—Mother, Brother and a Loved One.

f

Sale Beds Saturday
Five Big Volumes, $1.98 

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12

Tender-Hearted Offer Complete
ly Upset a Married Couple’s 

Scheme.
R AU are Protestants, including 2817 Epis

copalians, 638 Presbyterians, and 130 
Methodists^ There are eight Jews, and 
in ten cases the religious belief is un
known. The religious census of Ireland 
gives the following figures :

Catho.lics .........
Episcopalians .
Presbyterians .
Methodists ....
All others .........

hr OF MALT.
I'ing preparation, 
produced to half 
d or the athlete, 
pist, Toronto. J 
Agent
RED BY Ht
Lador Brewery
kronto.

of Isis. Amonasro 
hostages, and he forces her to learn from 
Rhadames the position of life Egyptian 
army. Rhadames, thru loev for Aida, 
gives her the required Information, and 
when Amonasro reveals his Identity the 
despairing Rhadames allows himself to be 
taken prisoner. In the next act, Amneris 
desires to save Rhadames, but he re
pulses her, and is condemned to death. 
The sentence is that he shall be buried 
alive. The last seeqe shows the tomb 
beneath the temple, where Alda has com» 
to die with Rhadames, and the curtain 
falls upon their terrible fate.

The tender heart and Impulsive of
fer of a well-to-do American tourist 
the" other day spoiled the neat little 
game of a married couple ln Vienna, 
who had Invented a way of living 
comfortably, tho they had no means, 
without doing any work.

The scheme was this. The wife, an 
exceedingly beautiful woman, was the 
picture of a lady who had known 
better days, while her husband was 
always smartly turned out They 
were never seen together ln public.

At lunch time the husband took a 
seat in some tashiolnable restaurant, 
and while he was In the midst of his 
mgal his wife would suddenly appear 
in deep distress. With tears ln her 
eyes she told him that her husband 
had deserted her, and that she had 
been left quite without means. Thus 
appealed to, the diner behaved as If the 
lady were a distant acquaintance of 
his. He spoke consoling words to 
her, and addressing the other clients 
of the restaurant, retold her story, and 
proposed a subscription, heading the 
list with ten crowns. Most of the 
diners subscribed for the poor lady, 
and the couple lived very happily.

A few days ago, however, they came 
to Vienna and enacted the usual scene 
at a restaurant, but the sequel was 
an unexpected one. An elderly Am
erican insisted on taking the wife to a 
lawyer who would ascertain the where
abouts of her husband and compel 
him to support or divorce her. In the 
latter case he proposed to marry her. 
The lady tried to protest, but ln vain, 
and the husband, by trying to save 
the situation, aroused suspicion. The 
police were called In to protect the 
lady against her own husband, and at 
the police station the couple had to 
disclose their Identity, with the result 
that they exchanged their easy life 
for prison. -

........... 3,242,670

...........  576,611

............ 440.525

............ 62,382

............ 68,031
Total non-Catholic ............ 1,147,549
This means that while Roman Ca

tholics represent nearly seventy-four 
per cent, of the population, Protestants 
hold slightly over sixty per cent, of the 
magistracy.

, Saturday will be the last day of The World’s big book bar
gain, and readers are urged to present their coupons today. The 
distribution will positively end Saturday. Get this useful set 
today.

HE price of the large Cyclopedia Sets Is usually so high, 
from $60 to $100, that they are Invariably sold on the 
Instalment plan. The publishers of “Everybody’s Cy

clop ed la" took advantage of these facts, and from a revision 
otf all these various large and good cyclopedias they have 
compiled all that Is good—all that is necessary—and have 
merely eliminated or condensed that which yould be of Inter
est only to a specialist or technical student.

Tof
Appointed Symphony Concert Tonight,

Tonight the fifth conclrt of the Sym
phony Orchestra season will be given at 
Massey Hall, and Mr. Welaman is al
ready assured of another capacity house. 
Of all the musical attractions that have 
visited the hall this season, musical In
terest Is centred ln tonight’s concert. The 
orchestra Is playing the Beethoven Eighth 
Sf ir.phony, the Tschalkovskl “Nut-Crack
er’' suite, and a Debussy march taken 
fiom a Scotch air. Mr. Slezak will sing 
the “Heaven and Ocean,” from Ponchlel- 
IV S opera, “La Gioconda,” and the “O 
Paradise,” by Meyerbeer, with the or
chestra, and several songs ln English, 
with Miss Florence MacMillan at the 
piano.

The attendants at the concert will be 
requested to choose a program for the 
final concert of the season (March 6). 
Enclosed in each program booklet will be 
a list of the works performed by the or
chestra during the past two seasons, an» 
eevryone will be invited to Indicate by 
pin puncture or pencil their choice of 
program. These ballots should, be return
ed to the usher when leaving the hall

Bir William H» 
ceeds Sir 
liver.

r
The coupon below must be presented with each order. 

See Announcement on Page 2.
----------------------- ----CLIP THIS COUPON---------------------------kr William Henry 
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ImrThe Toronto World
EVERYBC DY*S CYCLOPEDIA

* -DAILY COUPON-I mm»

Protestants on re-

i This coupon, 11 presented at ths Head Office of The 
Toronto World, Toronto, or et the Branch Office, 10 East 
Male Street, Hamilton, any day this final week will en
title the bearer to one five-volume set of Everybody’s 
Cyclopedia (regularly selling at *12)The Irish Bench Harper, Custotos Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan SL, Toronto. ed
For $1.98Parliamentary White Paper Shows 

Great Disproportionate 
Representation.

Richard Carle and Hattie William* 
Richard Carle and Hattie Williams 

with a host of pretty girls will come 
to the Princess Theatre, March 24, ln 
Charles Frohman’s production of tha 
farce with music, "The Girl From 
Montmartc.” As an added feature of 
the attraction Mr. Frohman has In
terpolated J. M- Barrie’s laughable sa
tire on the problem play entitled "A 
Slice of Life," which is played by Mr. 
Carle, Miss Williams and William Dan- 

246 forth.

■sail. ORDERS, ADDRESS THE WORLD, TORONTO, CAN.-----------

The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town readers 
can have them for the $1.98, the set to be sent by express, shipping 
charges to be paid by the receiver. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need 
not wait until the days of distribution, but send orders any day of the 
week and shipments will be made promptly on the distribution days.
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Society Efficient Housekeeping AcuteA Revelation 
of Real, High- 
Class Quality.

OlBy HENRIETTA D. GRAUELl*Ay Gibson receives »t Government 
House from 4.30 to 6 o'doek tolls atter- 
nooei.

(Domestic Science Lecturer)The Daily Hint From Paris Dr. Hr

ary and 
«ration 1 
figure» «
decrease
thousand
was 142,
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“SALADA" H.Lady Wih/itney le giviing ,a reception 
for the members and their wives at 
the parliament but Idlings this evening.

At the twilight musicale in the gal
leries of the W.A.A.. Jarvis street, 
Mrs. Arthurs arranged the program, and 
Mrs. Austin was t'he tea hostess, assist
ed by the Misses Austin, Betty Greene, 
Marjory Roes, Pent In and Gilles pie. 
Miss Margaret George made a great 
sensation with her wonderful singling, 
her brother, Mir. Tom George, who has 
muatc In his finger-tips, was her ac
companist.

Mrs. W. J. Hanna le giving a luncheon 
In the Speaker’s chambers, parliament 
buildings, today.

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
with Lieo Slezak, Is giving a concert 
at Massey Hall this evening.

The marriage of Miss Julia Cayley, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Osmund Cayley, to Mr. Robert A. Ladd- 
i»w, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Labi
le w. took place very quietly at 4.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, in St. 
James' Cathedral. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dean Cayley, assist
ed by the rector. Rev. Canon Plumptre, 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives. The bride, who was escorted to 
the altar by her father, looked sweet 
and graceful In her wedding gown of 
whife satin and chiffon, with tulle veil 
and orange blossoms, and she carried a 
bridal bouquet of Miles of the valley and 
rones. MJss Gwendoline Cayley, slater 
of the bride, and Miss Margaret Laid- 
law, sister of the groom, attended as 
bridesmaids, wearing dainty frocks of 
piink silk and chiffon, and black picture 
ha ts, and carried pink roses. Mr. Geof

frey Smith was best man. and the ush
ers were Mr. Clifford Darttim?, Mr. Ches. 
Band and Mr. Walter Laldlaw, brother 
of the groom. There was no reception. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oayley left on the 6.10 
train for New York, en route for the 
Mediterranean. The bride traveled In a 
blue serge tailor-made, hat to match, 
and black lynx furs.

The Pickwick Club gives a dinner 
at MoOom key's on Peb. 20.

Owing to the causerie musicale 
given by Miss Grace Smith and Miss 
Hope Morgan next Wednesday, the 
Speranza Musical Club will hold Its 
meeting gt t'he residence of Miss Han
nah Pudgor, 40 Elm avenue, on Thurs
day, Feb. 20, at 3.30 o’clock. The pro
gram, Schumann Schubert, will be ar
ranged by Miss Muriel Bruce.

Get more before the bottle is empty.
You need it every day. It gives 

a most appetising flavor to soups and 
stews and greatly increases their nutri
tive value.

r** GLASSWARE d*
■m

RILLIANT glassware enhances the plainest tables and makesJthe 
absence of heavy silver scarcely apparent.

Beautiful glass candlesticks gleam as brightly as silver ones ana 
there is a happy union of beauty and usefulness in these pleasing 
articles.

Thick glass is not more durable than the dainty, thin ware, 
it will not withstand hot liquids so well, as it cannot so readily expand.

A heavy cut glass punch bowl came to pieces at a dinner party a few 
nights ago, when hot mulled cider was pouted into it. Such accidents may 
be avoided if the cool ingredients are put in first and a silver ladle placed 
In the bowl before the hot liquids are added. The silver, being a good con
ductor, absorbs the heat. , ,

All fragile ware will withstand heat if the simple precaution of placing 
tfcopoon In the dish, cup or glass is observed,

New table ware shows glass dishes anji plates for uses that glass has 
never been put to before.

there are salad bowls, plates, spoons and forks of this fragile ware 
that seem very appropriate for crisp green salads. They bear dainty fern-like 
tracery that harmonizes with the green garnishes.

The new individual salt and celery dtps and vases now have separate 
linings of colored glass that may be changed to ryatch the color scheme of 
the dinner. The mahogany framed glass trays are also lined with different 
colors for various affairs, , i

The mirror centrepiece, that is so popular for table decorating, is now 
accompanied by individual mirrors on which are placed the flower holders 
that mark each place.

They multiply the brightness of the flowers and their delicate colors.
The life of these charming, table accessories may be prolonged by 

gentle care.
The proper method of washing glass is to use warm water and borax 

in one pan and rinsing water of the same temperature in the second. Clean 
with a soft cloth and no soap, for sqfcp makes glass cloudy and dull.

Glass must not drain after rinsing or it will show streaks; wash, rinse, 
dry quickly and polish at once. Soft linen, old Bilk, or tissue paper will 
make glass gleam brightly. If the articles to be cleaned are obstinate, let 
them soak until the dirt is loosened.

Salad bowls, oil cruets, milk glasses and pitchers are troublesome to 
care for as the oils have a tendency to dull their 'brilliancy. Wash these 
first in cold water softened with ammonia, then clean as usual.

Decanters and water bottles soon acquire a deposit of lime. This may 
he removed with lemon juice or vinegar.

Hot borax water and brisk brushing will brighten them inside and out. 
If the jug or bottle has an Inward elope that cannot be reached by the 
long-handled glass brushes, tie a bit of cloth to a wire. You can bend this 
about so that every sp6t can be cleaned.

Some glass articles must never be washed. These include gas and lamp 
globes that are in direct contact with heat, and art glass door panels that 
are exposed to extremes of heat and cold. Whiting moistened with alcohol 

•knd mixed to a paste, rubbed on and brushed off when dry, will remove 
all griipe and give a fine polish.

TEA, used by 
Millions Daily, Hü•5F
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In fact.

Sealed Packele Only.
and sufficiently charming. It is one of 
the features of the exhibition that 
there is scarcely a picture in it that is 
not a pleasant sight, and such a com
bination of good art and charming 
subjects should attract many visitors 
during this and next week.
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ARMY OF BABIES 
FORCED TO WORK
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:>.*Sc Terrible Conditions Disclosed 

in Canneries and Factories 
of New York State.NUB/EKÏ VaV

M CONDUCTED by « JÊ
1A HINT OF SPRING.

The newest hats seem to be small 
and simply trimmed. The straw shape 
is offered for southern wear. Tt Is 
Dutch blue in color and is exactly 
matched by the feather band, which 
encircles it A facing of black fur
nishes a contrast.

The draped hat is made entirely of 
black taffeta and shows a trimming 
arrangement which is used on many 
of the new models. *
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IN USE FORTY YEARS, j 
Good then—(better now. 
Perfect scale, purity of 
tone, susceptibility of 
touch, beauty of finish, 
workmanship and dura- ' 
bility.
OUR PLAYER PIANOS, I 
with human-like control, 
contain all the latest Im
provements and devices. 
They are perfect in tone, 
artist to in design and cap
able of giving life-long 
service.

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 12.—(Can- 
Press.)—How children of tender years 
slave for hours In canning sheds, with 
thefir blistered fingers wrapped! 'In 
rags, while others toll in tenements 
making toys, flowers and plumes, and 
how women toil excessively, some
times for mere pittances, in industrial 
establishments in this state, is graphi
cally described in the report of the 
New York State Factory Investigating 
Commission, which was submitted to 
the legislature today.

The report says that cannera oper
ating in rural distric 
obeyed the state child 
cause they never had to.” They have 
contended that their “sheds* in which 
the children snip beans and husk 
corn” are _not "factories," and that 
under certain conditions the employ
ment of children less than 14 years of 
age in thèse “sheds” is legal. The 
“employment of mere babies,” the com
mission holds, has been the result, and 
it adds that of 1259 children found at 
work in 33 sheds, the oldest was 14 
years and the youngest was three.

Many of the cannera, the report .ex
plains, are opposed to the employment 
of children and half of them do not 
resort to it, but "ad the canning in
dustry Is largely devoted to the ex
ploitation of foreigners, the parents 
of the children make them work.”

The Moving Picture Show

For some time I have considered 
discussing the moving picture show; 
noteront a moral standpoint, dear, no I 
I don’t know enough about it, but from 
a physical or hygienic point of view.

I am not an enthusiastic fan of the 
“movie” ; not that I do not enjoy it, for 
I do; I like the picture show, once In 
a while, as well as anybody, but I can’t

“The 
run Its 
strate : 
a disea
of by t

4-
Mrs. D. K. Billott at Winnipeg.

Mites Helen Stevenson of Chestnut 
Park leaves for t'he South next week.

have never 
bor law “be-

“In

Knabe Piano
Mrs. Ross, Huntley street, is giving 

a bridge tolls afternoon. stand the ventilation. It Is mean of 
me, Isn’t It, to make you think of it, 
but personally the idea of breathing 
air that all kinds of people have al
ready re-breathed is distasteful. I sup
pose the same is true of any crowded 
auditorium; but my llmltéd experience 
of the "movie" has led me to consider 
it very bad in this respect.

There Is no doubt, however, that mo
tion pictures have come to stay—In 
fact, they are only beginning an 
tensive career. They are used, and 
will be used more and more in educa
tional work, and can be made a won
derful factor in the world’s progress.

Probably you will be interested in 
knowing something of their effect on 
the eye. I retd an Interesting article 
on the subject only a few days ago. 
The normal eye, according to a leading 
ocujlst, is not equal to motion pictures, 
principally on account of the continual, 
quick movement. The eye in following 
the pictures must keep In continuous 
motion, which Is a heavy and dangerous 
muscular strain. Added to this, It is 
keyed to the highest pitch, ready to 
keep pace with the rapidly moving 
figures on the screen. Then the light 
is constantly changing, which forces 
the pupil to make frequent readjust
ments.

"There is one more cause of trouble. 
Imagine that someone Is coming to
wards you from a distance. At first, 
to get him into focus, the eye must 
telescope. The lenses flatten out and 
expand. Imagine the object coming 
towards you on a picture screen—sag 
a man or horseback. As he gallops 
near, the eye elongates. Of course the 
man Is really no closer. He is Just 
where he started on the screen. Your 
eye falls to understand. It desperately 
gets back into its proper focus and 
tries to stay there. Somehow it can’t. 
Other objects keep approaching from 
other distances. The eye automatical
ly continues its attempts at readjust
ments. And in the end, these muscles, 
too, get disgusted and weary, complet
ing the fatigue of the outraged organ.”

Then you have a headache, or when 
you go out on the street you see spots 
ahead of You. or perhaps your eyes 
run water. At any rate, any weakness 
in your eye is quickly discovered by 
the moving picture film. The strong 
eye can stand a moderate amount, but 
the weak eye fails immediately.

I might continue this talk to include 
the effect on the childish mind, of the 
stories told in picture form. Probably 
you who have personal experience in 
the matter understand without my 
comment the excitement and nervous 
strain, and in seme cases the unhealthy 
effect of these ftlctures.

And, by the way, have you ever 
counted the baby carriages and go- 
carts outside a moving picture show?

Where to Buy Victrofs Records.
Phone Main 6587—Ye Olde Firme 

Helntzman & Co., Ltd.. 193-195-197 
longe street—and you can secure 
anything you want in Victrola 
cords.

SIIn every country the 
greet test artists use the 
KNABE Piano and it hat I 
(been the World's Leader i] 
for nearly seventy-six 1 
years.
The KNABE «as again 
been chosen as, the official 
Piano of The Montreal ,| 
Opera Co., for the third 
season, and will be used 
by them at Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, Feb. 10th to 
March 64 b.

ThcShPogram for the Women’s Musi
cal Club today. is of Russian and Scan
dinavian composers, and- le arranged by 
Mrs. Ham and Miss Rorley. B!Miles Titiheridige, who was at the 

Royal Alexandra with Lewis Waller 
lately, and who <ls now. playing in Win
nipeg, was entertained there by the 
Women's Press Club.

The monthly meeting of the TJ. E. 
Loyalists' Association will take place 
this evening at the Military Institute, 
Simcoe street. MOST CHARING COLLECTION 

OF FINE, VARIED PICtURES
u. s.Miss Winifred Tait w lfll be -the guest 

of Mrs. 0'HaJlera.n while in Ottawa this 
week. ingReceptions Today.

Mrs,. Roy Buchanan, 29 Farntiam ave- 
Mrs. John Renwick Bell (nee 

Ellis). 5 Elm Grove.
; nue.

Mies ’Saunders, the newly-appointed 
national secretary of the Y.W.C.A. 
from England, Is giving a lecture en
titled “The Searchings of Japan,” 
under the auspices of the Women'» Aux
iliary to Missions, tonight in the hail 
of .the Bishop Sire-chan School at 8 
o clock. The public Is cordially invited.

__ Mrs. George W.
Hudson (nee White), 31 Hampton Man
sions. Mrs J. R. Reynolds, 26 Starr 
avenue. Mrs. A. A. Mc.Vicar and Miss 
Young. 465 Indian road. Mrs. Harold 
S. McMullen, apartment 12, 69 Oriole 
road, last time. Mrs. W. S. Hodgins, 
206 Russell Hill Drive, and -the remain
ing Thursdays in February. Mrs. Arthur 
J. Trebil'oock and Mrs. John F. Lenn-ox, 
369 Palmerston boulevard.

ex-
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Women’s Art Association Are to Be Congratulated on the 
Display Now on View in Their Jarvis Street Headquar
ters—A Combination of High Art and Pleasing Sub
jects.

Is a high-grade Piano of 
distinctive tone quality, 
exquisite of design and 
finish. Ohoeen toy Artists,1 
of The Montreal Opera Co.I 
for their private use. . !

WEDLOCK TO PLACE 
PRINCE ON THRONE

Mr*. Charles Mtohle gave a small 
bridge party yesterday afternoon.

Mr. J. B. Neale leaves next week on 
a buataeiis trip ,to London and Gar- 
many. and will be absent for six weeks.

The Prudential Life Insurance Oom- 
pany >te giving its annual dinner at 
McConkey’s on Tuesday, the 18th Inst.

- Receptions,
Mrs. H. Arnold Semple and M,ns. J. 

Semple, 905 College -street, on Friday 
and not again. Mrs. Frank Malone. 29 
Hampton Court, Avenue road. Friday. 
Mrs. J. O. McCarthy, Leopold street, 
not today, but Friday for the last time 
this season. Mrs. Thomas R. Rai-tt and 
Miss Rai-tt, . 146 Bernard avenue, on 
Wednesday. 26th Inst., and not aga'n. 
Mrs. J. Stewart Bundy, 241 Indltan road, 
not today, owing to Illness. Mrs. Gor
don J. Bricker (Miss Winoiifred McIn
tosh), 33 Dupont street, on Friday for 
last time. Mrs. W. A. Put-land and Mrs. 
C. R. Hurst, 9 Grenadier road, on Fri
day and not again. Mrs. Neil McLean, 
833A Bathurst street, not -today, but on 
the third and fourth Thursdays of 
February. Mrs. Frank Giles, 28 Hazei- 
ton avenue on Friday for the last time. 
Mrs. W. H. Fairbalrn and Mis g Lila-h 
Fairbairn, 84 West Charles steert, on 
Friday for the last time this season. 
Mrs. J. H. Wlckson, 5 Summerhilll Gar
dens, not today nor again. Mrs. Alvin 
G. Farrow, 59 Foxbar road, not today, 
bu-t Feb.. 27, and not .again. Mrs. W. 
FnldayJllStl0'n’ 266 SL 0ex>n;?e street, on

9I
In the loan exhibition just opened 

by the Women's Art Association in 
the new galleries, 594 Jarvis street, 
to be continued till the 22nd Inst., 
there has been gathered one of the
most charming collection of pictures ÏJnïïa”^8,PÆ,,at,t!???pt8 
that Toronto has seen. There are Mrs. Reid, they are so good Auton

omy 76, not too many for an after- did and spirited drawing In combined 
noon’s enjoymeht, and the codec- H. Jurre’s “The Scout"
tlon is so varied, and of such al- cavalier îquaT to^h^ma^teriy 7*- 

most uniformly high merit, the as- pression shown in the color harmony, 
sociatlon la to be congratulated on Jacobi is well represented by a land-
the taste and enterprise which has Kariel Khnklnberg ?3?) ^’C™nal at 

achieved such a result. Among 37 Dslftshaven” is for sale Of the folk 
foreign painters, there are represent- picture class Keveris “The Lesson” 
ed seven of Canadian birth or nat- ^lss. A- C. Maccun’a "The
uralization. These are Carl Ahrens, j/tter- is°a pleas^ntb^Hghtedej£oupTof 

D. Fowler, J. A. Fraser, O. R. Jacobi, grannie and grandchild. Arthur Mel- 
L. O’Brien, Paul Peel, and Homer ville’s “Past and Present,” is the work
Watson. The loan collection is from whQ4évidente/and 
the homes of Miss C. Chaplin, R. Y. ^A Prnnhet Ta^it J t^lngrs„ln hlm’
Ellis, F. W. G. Fitzgerald, G. P. T®.ki"s*,Hls Ease, would
Grant, W." E>. Matthews, J. M. Mac- de c,ript,l0n °* thts boldly
kenzie, W. Parkyn Murray. Frederick ~ u perf*e<:lIy composed figure
Mercer, J. H. Plummer, Lt.-Col. a piLat; thf gate of the city,
Peuchen, F. B. Robins, D. E. Thom- „ th.,tbe deptk and «flare of white 
son, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Frank P. marble around him as strikingly palnt- 
Wood, and James Wood. aa_ A*™a Tadema might have done

The alphabetic catalog. gives Carl Campbell Noble represents a
Ahrens first place. He is represent- reversion to older methods in his 
ed by five canvases, lent by Mr. Mer- highly successful “Landscape" (48) 
cer. They llustrate very forcibly The late P.R.C.A. Luenls O'Brlerf is 
and variously his later work, which, finely represented by “Old Houses 
as the catalog notes, "places him Quebec,” tho they might have come 
among the great masters of his time, from Devon; the atmosphere, however 
and is attracting connoisseurs from Is cold and Quebecky. A brilliant bit 
many of the important art centres of of characterization is Tommy Offer- 
Europe and America” Of the five mans’ “Interior” (45), with Its unoh- 
pictures, it Is difficult to choose, but struslve but perfect coloring A tvnl 
the "Landscape” (4) is one of his cal George Poggenbeck is the land 
finest examples, with the gorgeous yet scape (46); with its cattle and grass 
restrained color effects around the green field and the tree-thrown »h” 
fire-bitten roots, while the great tree dows. Paul Peel’s “Figure” (47) i«„
in the foreground rises majestically charming young matron reading a tea- 
in the gloom against the effective neu- cup. An excellent ecctosuLiiLi it 
tral blue behind. "The Forest” (1) terior with font ^
gives a vivid picture of the wild- Margaret Rayneris “The* i"
wood tangle of life and its mysterious don Hall” (18) An Had*
witchery. “Sunset" records a glimpse ? , * h An ‘^resting group
between forest trees with a curious „ anl™al studies by J. M. Swan, R.A., 
optical effect of the solar disk behind n.ops; ‘'gers, etc., are hung on the 
a tree trunk. The life and Individ- stolr a way. One of the finest sheep 
ual spirit In all Ahrens' trees is a re- R , ,es „ii?1.the country is William Stee- 
markable feature of his work. “p”8 Shepherd and Sheep” (61), and

Marius 'Bauer is represented by an Sheep" (62), Is an excellent compan- 
“Oriental Scene” (6), very effective lon . A verY lively piece of work, and 
from a distance. An interesting ex- pe„ aps t*le , most charming in the 
ample of Sam Bough’s work shows collection is zoetelieff Tromn’. "Food 
“Edinburgh Castle" (8), and of even ^or the Goaf” (64). Tromp <s one of 
more Interest Is the John Constable the best kno*n of the younger Nether-
(9) , with its clear definition and frank tender's, and he is son-in-law of B r 
color. There are two marine pieces Blommars. Leslie Thompson’s is Ô
(10) , by R. O. Cordingly, an excellent notable study with sky lowering and
wave study, and C. Cottet’s “The Sea," hlmbus effect in "Isle of Fidra" (etv 
a very fine piece of work. In this A wonderful drawing of a cow and 
corner there are several of the gems sheep Is Verboeckhovan’s “Sheen” zee\ 
of the collection. A. J. Van Driesten, Homer Watson Is represented hv 
one of the younger Dutch painters, canvases In his later manner nf has three fine landscapes. The "Rus- "The Storm” (68), fs, tee J?

r âsRW'a aw « asast
T TH.S ,S YOUR BIRTHDAY

ttsxvss as s e&BFVF vyour acquaintances will not return In and faiUj*Lul rendering; (28), “’Mid color, “On the Heath” (7lt _water 
general, your year will be successful Bustling Leaves shows a gloomy the best but the “Village of Vnnwh® i°f

Those liorn today will have pleas mt impa3.*lvei,y pR*ntpd, a”d a fine en" is a delightfully pleasant ^d 2"
rin.l generous d epositions and miViv HPte?afd<‘<R|.-”. °UMeeîs Sh’ ^e,88enbri'ch’s "Landscape" i7s“ yir|
friends. They will be whlm-dcsl and nd a .i!?,f , Meets, ,tbe the finer of the two of this artist s e !
"jii have Strang, i»ds, but ihoir rch in color to David fa, ^n.'iv f” T'J*. Ths wrier sky b
n> dispositions will counterbalance (3U> Another clever voune lititrh «? '• -Hagc bu'ldiiigs is one,

imirt*»ni>t«Min0»at«r. m W autos, xto, iSS4S-H^M tiSmSSS ~lUE ^

and, Mills" and “Meadow and Milla" 
(31 and 32), are for sale. A weird de
corative effect full of Chinese spirit 
and atmosphere iB Edward B. Horn- 
ell’s “Spring" (33). It Is of decorative 
intent, but very clever and not tedious

M. J.

Duke of Cumberland's Son 
Will Swear Allegiance to 

Emperor William.

TTfij-fill
A sThe annual meeting of the Q.O.R. 

Chapter, J.O.D.E., took place yesterday, 
when the follow In,x officers 
ed: Honorary regent, Lady Roberts; 
Honorary vice-regent, Lady Pellatt; re
gent, Mrs. A. G, Peucnem : first vice-ro- 
gernt, Mrs. R. C. Le Ves con te: second 
vice-regent, Mrs. W. ti. Mitchell; sec
retary Mrs. George Roÿce; treasurer, 
Mrs. Walter Berry: assistant secretary, 
M:1S3S McOodlum; standard bearer, Mrs. 
Pellatt. These officers, together with, 
the following, will form the executive: 
Lady Pellatt, Mrs. Robert Rennie, Mrs 
George Onlghton. Mrs. John A. Cooper. 
Mrs. R, B. Hamilton.

V;
were elect-

are.

Forty years in use, 20 years tin 
standard, prescribed and recoÉ 
mended by physicians. / Ftt 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martsft 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

BERLIN, Feb. 12.—(Can. Pressa
it is understood here that the mar
riage of Princess Victoria Luise, only 
daughter of the German 
and Empress, to Prince Ernst August, 
son of the Duke of Cumberland, will 
take place in October next.

It is assumed that the marriage will 
be a first step toward _ placing the 
young prince on the throne of the 
Duchy of Brunswick, since he will en
ter the Prussian service and take the 
oath of allegiance to the emperor as 
king of Prussia. This probably will 
be followed toy his formal renunciation 
of -the throne of Hanover after his 
fatnerte death, on another solution 
may be reached. The Duke of Cum
berland la said fully to approve, of 
the betrothal.

Emperor

The
cord ol
disable
Laselle
sailed
for ,Ne
men.

giving rrb^geWte,t,e'alPerd^oan.roa<1- “

Mr- a'nd Mrs- Frederick Clare Lee are 
NeW Yorkday 1-0 spend a fcw days in Kingston Pastor Remains.

KINGSTON, Feb. 12.—(Specti 
Rev. John Webster, Brock 8 
Methodist Church, has received 
accepted a unanimous lnvitatic 
remain another year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Gordon Strath y 
wi town from Mon-tread.

Fresh tea is all important Ten 
weeks after being picked in the tea 
gardens of the Island of Ceylon (the 
finest tea producing country In 
world) “Salada” reaches you. The 
flavor of tea consists in an essential 
oil, which deteriorates ’rapidly with 
age. In order to preserve the deli
cious flavor of "Salada" tea it is pack- 

'n„s®aled Iead Packets (never sold 
p b“’k’’ guaranteeing you a superior 

tea, in flavor, quality, purity and eco- 
nomy in use.
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Toro:Mira. Powell of College street 
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Health and Beauty Aids
BY MHS. MAE MARTYN.

If you are trying to keep house without. 
Wist, you are not taking advantage of modem 
methods. Get some system into your work, but “■ 
let Gold Dust do all the hard part of the task» 
All you need to do is to direct it.

v|A. J. R.: 
long, 
even c

You can haveglossy and (fluffy to*Irb of"‘riclf. superfluous VleRh ^wnimut ’"dleM* V°Ur 
iclor If you stoainpoo carefully at exercise dieting or

least once every month with any wash harmless Tern ed v • follnd n thls
that does not contain "free" alkali. Do ï^rnotto In 1 1-2 nln « ^ h J^;r .wirceî 
not use soap. The best, most depend- take a tablesnLnflu watef and
able and really delighirul mixture is removes fat 'ran'idu ,rnea‘te- It
marie toy dissolving a teaspoonful of „ skUfree tromwrtnMe.or SIrkT", the 
qanthrox in a cup of toot -water. This it Ivas helped m«nv kW flabbiness.
I* enough to cleanse noth to/air and I t ears to find retief h have tr!ed for 
scalp thoroughly of «and-ruff, dirt and I 0 reilaf-
^ceess oil and the hair dries quickly Mrs F P • n i.Hd evenly with a wonderful gloss and i a fuzzy growth on vml? èw-"? ,,-------
■ ghtful and soft fluff!ness. j will f^^Tttoea" ^mpif’^rection/Tt

j will soon vanish: With â little delatone
Mrs. M.: Clogging skin with powder | cover"th^hairy'surfWe0'1^.-,?3'816 ,tti 

is likely to ruin the finest complexion, remain two 0/three^nlmn»? ,han,d ^ 
enlarge pores and produce pimples and off, wash th^skIn and al Vr»tf'u!b 
blackhead*. An economical, home- will.have vanishedaTht. ilr£Cf °'f l?alr 
made epurmax lotion is fine for com- way to banish lalr'or harmless
plexion faults and frequently used In- , mar t'he skin f and do«8 not
stead of powder, as It is invisible wlhen I 
on and Imparts a delightful, velvety

:

: <'re
ed 1to have There are millions of women in Canada today | T 

I who wouldn’t give up 
the use of GoM Dust 
for anything. Are 
these women all

Feb. .the
Another Reform Movemml P Th<

capital 
panies 
shareW 
acres 
C.P.n. 
ect a 

The 
lugs (J 
cempn 
tittle 
by thd 

Thai 
sud e 
Woyes

rJ-

smoothness and 'healthy hue ,to the çurerY rœommened!ln°dnlit °Sf o^lv-rM^

from y o u r * d r ugg i n* ami dissof^TTa growth ^nd^appea™ of^h^teir ‘ it 
half-pint toot water, to which add two is. in fact, a perfect ouinln, V
teaspoonfuls glycerine. The spurmax which you can make at home

complexion. whiskey) to which solution ad5
half pint of cold water R^b ^.e*

Florence: Your .pimply skin and run- f 1 ngers"° Iv^'effe<«i^.6d'1 h*L11 ps 
down feel tag is doubtless due to tm- growth toy Stlm'utotw ecalnhCrlJ?S the 
purities In the blood, which cause moat , fectly flat oral action lp *° per-
■ kin eruptions. The best and most ef
fective remedy is this home-made and 
very inexpensive one:

we , «I >

§15 wrong? «

\Ql

If you want to get 
right, buy a package v 
of Gold Dust today W 
and join the millions 
of happy housewives who

“Let the COLD DUST TWINS do their work*'

V f !

11 " "1 >1 tiheri add a naif-cup which can be prepared very easily hv
' *•”' cnottgn water ;o make a just diwolvtog an ounce of ervsto-

••tl.iesncdr.ful before a ,,’kt u" wa -v. Two or three dre w 
., v 1) expel poirr.'is placed ,•, ea : cy.\ quickly "''é-’eR 

to»» skill mat i.iurtir.g. burri ng scnsatloiq ri! 
•Hengtheo entire duces inf,lamination and gives bean tv 
----------------  -----„ l fj.grIsis hrilllancx to tie eye,, r’
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'4ï TORONTO’S DEATH RATE SHOWS 
SUGHT DECREASE FOR Mm

AMUSEMENTS ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELSTELEGRAPH ISN’T 
PAYING BUSINESS

-Mi
February Sufferersy Basts Bel *■

146 Yonge St.
OWL Y MAT: SAT., 50c to $2.00.

ALEXANDRA FOR HEALTH, FOK PLEASURE, FOR REST, 
the Lenten Season Grows More Popular Each Year at

ATLANTIC CITY
How would you like to so 

without socks end underwear 
»" this bitter weather?

How would you like to taoe 
the ley blasts of winter with
out an overcoat, with but a 
ragged shirt, no vest, a scanty 
coat and oozy boots?

Many have to, and Tonge 
Street Mission, the home of 
the homeless, the friend of the 
friendless and the provider of 
the penniless, well knows It.

February, In their experi
ence, sees more poor wee 
children, destitute women and 
men in dire distress than any 
other month. ,

The poorest of the poor 
come to their doors, and they 
distribute without charge to 
them any clothing which may 
be donated- Have them send 
for It by phoning Main 3546, 
or a card to 881 Tonge street

i î MONTREAL Opera Co.
1 TOfflGHT |“AIDA”

If
—* B

Manÿ Offices Earn Only Five 
Dollars a Year, Statement 

Made.

IfAcute Contagious Diseases Increased on Account of the 
Outbreak of Measles at the Infants’ Home, Which Dem
onstrated the Seriousness, of the Disease. -

NEW JERSEY

AMERICA’S FAMOUS ALL-YEAR RESORT
Aljways popular, it Is at this season ot the year that Atlantic City 

Is seen at its best, and the Boardwalk Is daily the scene of a happy 
throng to whom the severe winter at home is a meresmemory. The salt 
sea air is delightfully refreshing and the leading hotels are like big 
cosy homes, where one may enjoy quiet comfort or the gayer life of the 
resort, at will.

For recreation or pleasure, indoors or out, Atlantic City offers a 
wide diversity of attractions. J

a11 Eversham or Ferrabini. Claeasena, Çhoi- 
I seat, zenl, Poles#, Goddard, Servi, Stro- 

Condnctor, Jacchia.esco.
. :•

-,
M i n, Hastings reported to the local 
I MfT.V hoard yesterday afternoon that

___ M deaths occurred In the city In Janu-
I “ „d stated that, taking into consld-

1S empty. WÊk StlS *e tncreasi in population, the 
_ r J KËI jy-e found to indicate a slight
It »).». ■ - ’ i in mortality. The rate per11 ?tVCS ).E i *ana during the month of January

ioups and * m IpU just .2 more than January of
icir ntltrla IS “neatS' from acute contagious diseases

nul*I JB cause for serious reflection. There
I U *51 «7 deaths from diphtheria, scarlet 

smallpox, measles and whooping 
f,Vrt last month, while 56 was the total 
S, the corresponding month last year.

means a rise of 30 per cent, in the 
Tit* rate from these acuta reportable 
5£wsV' declared the doctor.
“nSTnumber of cases and deaths from oJrarious reportable diseases is as fol-

IMM. " 100181,” at 7.30 SharpNO ACTUAL SURPLUSES*
Edvina, Course; Choi.eul, Deryse, Conrad. 
Huberty, StroeSco, Dufresne, Ooddard, 
Broeeard, Grand, Carmes. Conductor, 
Hasaelmans.

Nights—83,’ •*, n-80, $1, T8e, Me.1 
Except "Louise,” at 7.S0, Friday, all per- 

formances start at 8 sharp.

1
diseases the showing in January, 1913,: 
compaTsfe -favorably with that in January, 
1911. Especially is this so in the case of 
diphtheria, the figures for January, 1912, 
having been augmented by the epidemic 
of diphtheria In the St. Vincent's In
fants' Home. The tuberculosis , figures 
again are gratifying.”

Of the nineteen cases of typhoid fever 
reported, five were found to have been 
contracted outside the city.

The death rate from typhoid fever in 
January was only about one.fifth of the 
average death rate for January during 
Uie past five years.

Twenty-six per cent, of the total turn- r- 
bvr of Infants who died last month were 
under two years of age, and twenty per 
cent were under one year.

There were 36 deaths from tuberculoid» 
in all Its forms last month, whereas 46 
was the total for the first month of 1912.

Fair Rendition.
In the early part of the month an In

spection was made of the newly-annexed 
dlitrlct. North Toronto, which covers an 
area of about seven square miles. While 
the sanitary krrangements In some cases 
were found to be of a primitive nature, 
on the whole the district is in fair sani
tary condition and clean.

Some objections have been taken to | 
the regulations of the department regard
ing outside conveniences. Letters, how
ever, were subsequently sent to owners, 
enclosing extracts from the bylaws gov
erning the, erection and cleansing of vard 
closets, and a willingness has since been 
shewn on the part of owners to comply 
with the regulations.
Number inspections and re-lnspec-

tlons during January .............
Satisfactory on re-inspection..
Unsatisfactory..............................
Sanitary conveniences installed In

January ...................................................
Notices sent re cleaning closets,etc.
Letters sent in connection..........
Special visits re slums .
House# condemned as 

habitation 
Tenements 

One case where tenants moved into a 
house wet from green plastering and 
forced to remove from same until pro- 
portly dried.

One ease of filthy condition of rooms, 
where occupants were forced to remove, 
and the premises cleaned by the depart
ment.

f. THE LEADING HOUSESOld Indebtedness to Parent 
Company Swallows Pro

fits of G. N. W.

will furnish full lnfci matlon, rates, etc., on application.
Hotel St. Charles 

Open All Year. 
Newlln Haines Co. 

Seasîtie House 
Open All Year*.
F. P. Cook’s Sons. 

Hotel Dennis 
American Plan. 
Open Entire Year. 
Walter J. Buzby. 

The Pennhuntt 
Open All Year. 
Wm. R. Hood.

Atlantic City Is reached from Toronto via the O. T. Ry. or C. P. Ry. 
to Buffalo, connecting with Penna. R. R. or Lehigh Valley to Phila
delphia, connecting with Penna. R. R. or Reading to Atlantic City; or 
from Buffalo via N. Y. Central to New York City; connecting with 
direct tratos to Atlantic City via the Penna. R. R. or Central R.R. to 
N. J.

Hotel Strand
Always Open. 
F. B. Off and 
H. C. Edwards.

The Holmhurst
Open All Year. 
Henry DarnelL

— PRINCESS ■«ET’JELf
ot'tawa, Feb. i2.—(can. Press.)— ! “Return of the Triumphant Hero”

That a considerable number of the 
1000 odd Great Northwestern Tele
graph offices in Canada earned gross 
receipts of only )5 a year was the 
statement made by the general 
ager of that company at this after
noon’s session of the telegraph 
quiry before the railway commission.

A general impression of extreme 
poverty with hints of vanishing busi
ness and non-existent surpluses, was, 
in fact, conveyed. Chairman Drayton, I 
however, asked George D. Perry, gen
eral manager, why with a 877,000 
surplus In 1911 the G.N.W. had not 
declared a dividend and was lnform-

0ld deM| It has been sold that the people of 
of $475,000 of the Western Union 1 Toronvto airs over-cautions when 8
Telegraph of the United States, which ££*£&»SSSfr 3
has taken over bonds of the former dolle/re have been spent'In advertising. 
Montreal Telegraph Co., acquired by J**Thfn «tjfr 

the U.N.W. 'it pay two or three dollar# a. »eaA, to
At the opening of the session John ■’Sufe Lhlbh’has'ost’moSt oMhe power 

Morton of the C.N.R. audit depart- which made it* owner famous, 
ment, was again placed on the stand Is thl* t,ue Toronto? _
and questioned by Mr. Pitblado In * If mot' we oheMange yt>U t0 ^ L®°

Hotel Chelsea
In the fashionable Chel
sea section. Open All 
Year.
J. B. Thompson A Co.

The Shelburne

'Galea Hall.
Hotel and Sanatorium. 
F. L. Young, Mgr.

-d Marlborough-Blenheim
Both American and 
European Plane. 
Joslah White * Sons

THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIER

I* m European Plan.
J. Weikel, Mgr.

cordHi
Co.

CARE IS ADVISED 
BY ALD. ROBBINS

m&n-
tn# No. cases No. deaths

1918. 1912. 1913. 1912.
; 96 164
. 140 146
. 19 11

;........  868 2 48 2
l cough 7 2 3

323 67 47
28 46

£-DATE
HOUSE Next Week ^

Charles Frohman presents
en-299 -

96Fever
Fever

-

JOHN MASONNETT IX ••••«
4&1

Should Go Slowly in Acquir
ing Right of Way, He 

Says.

T. E. In Henry Bernstein’*' masterpiece,
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.“THE ATTACK”M. 3224 Jtfe-iv ::: “7 «

TubercuiosiBMeee|ee 0utbre„k
tjThm. XtteUEaltofW;=ug 2"

Krbig the month of January a. serious

ring the month occurred In th e 
» Of the forty-MKht 

lowered 16r"W*re from measles and 
6 were from- measles and

SsëFHSSJlî&ng?ough, 6 were from measles and

%eh'“mender of the 48 deaths were
from ,”".®^!??ha'from measles In January, 

*12 were of persons under 1 
Ji1*!.1 « under 2 years. 40 under 3 years, 

over 3 years ofand > o Serious Disease.
“The epidemic now appears

i» course It has served to demon- sgïïn“he seriousness of measles, 
s disease that is persistently made light
0,«£ «chPofb“he other acute contagious

-4
By the author of "The Thief.'* J-

WE CHALLENGE YOU 8

Id The special transportation commit
tee met for the first time at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon to decide up
on a policy for the future needs of the 
city.

Aid. Wickett was electéd permanent 
chairman, and immediately decided 
that the meetings should be in the in
terests of the city, be more or less pri
vate and that recommendations In con
junction with the board of control will 
be made to council from time to time. 

A trip over the Home Smith proper- 
1 ty was made during the afternoon.

Aid. Robbins advised the committee 
to exercise care when entertaining the 
proposition of taking over the railway 
rlgl t of way, according to Home 
Smith’s scheme. “You will have^to see 
that the city is not assessed fdr cer
tain liabilities not met by Mr. Smith,” 
said he. “Another thing, a three- 
minute service would not pay.”

“Oh, that won’t cost much,” inter
jected Aid. Wanless.

Chairman Wickett pointed out that 
it was yet to be decided whether the 
proposed temporary railway should be 
accepted as an intergral part of a com
plete radial line system, or whether 
it would be a permanent line for the 
express purpose of feeding the local-

rSKZHLSlBSLI CiNADA leb, 22, ÏWTOHIC M.r.
WHITE STAB LIMEAMERICAN UNE

Plnsntk, Cherbourg, Southern»*.».
Phtl'del. .Fob. IB New York. .Mar. 1 
•Majestic. .Frb.22 •Oceanic. .Mur. 8

•White Star Line steamer.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. Leudee Direct. 

Mtn'was’a Feb. IB Mla’apolls Mar. H 
Mln’tonka .Frb.22 Mtn'baha Mar.lB

RED STAR LINE
Loudon. Paris, via Dover—Antwerp. 
Zeeland..-Feb. 10 Vuderland..Mar. S 
•Finland.. .Feb.26 Lapland..Mar. 8

•Omits Dover, calls at Plymouth.
Cruises to PANAMA CANAL
West Indies, South America 

Megantlc ....
Laurentlc ....

of
m Plymouth. Cberboarg, Southampton.

• Phll’del ..Feb. IB «New York Mar. 1 
Majestic.. .Feb.22 Oceanic.. .Mar. • 

•American Lin* steamer.

fort:
. 9,602 
. 6,866 
. 3,736

250
New Terk. q nee mat own, LlverpeoL
Baltic........... Feb. 20 Baltic. .Mar. 20
Celtic... .Mar. 6 Megaatlc..Mar. 27

290
3607 re-810 SLEZAKunfit for ■V Igard to western t business. He would 

not say whether the Arrangement be
tween the telegraph And railway com- , ...
punies was fair or unfair. wlho has only one riva» to hie claim as

Gross Revenus Small. being the
George D. Perry was then examln- GREATEST TENOR IN THE WORLD 

ed by I. F. Hçllmuth. K.C., with re- f in a splendid concert with the

lhèd average ^gr^s “^‘venue^f^thd Toronto Symphony Orchestra
company for the last five years, he
stated, was less than â million dollars Tomorrow Night—MasSOT Hal’ 
per year. Exclusive of leased wires I ».
pole and office building rentals, thé ®*l9^eata' 6^c* Re9erved' 7&c 
gross revenue averaged $715,486 per * 
year; the average balance amounted "to 
3190,486, leaving, when all charges 
were met, on annual deficit of 346,208.
There was a-deficit on the 26-cent 
message 'business, made up by leased
wire rentals, etc. . . , ______

Many lines which had once been I Y I PHTT OTT I I lAinO AV
operated by the Great Northwestern, U U LL I l IILL VI 1 II III nSAY 
testified Mr. Perry, had-since been dis- Lai a IPAII « awns*
inant ed on account of the competition T U L L I C V I ALICE LAZARof telephone lines, with which It was 1 " 
found impossible to compete. Some of
these lines, however, would have to be | __ _ _ _ . i rt II
replaced under the terms of an agree- 6U P /k’S THEATRt 
ment with the Dominion Telegraph I W ■ ■■ j
Co., from which they had been leas- I Matinee Dally, 2Be« Evenings. ||

25c. 50c, 75e. Week of Feb. 10»
Larue Conjoint Business I Detective Keen, Raymond and Cover-

mi, _ I , . . . ' , I ,iy M«,rv Quive and Paul McCarthy,
h W1^,ess stat®,d that consider- Kaufman Troupe, Mme. Autumn Hall 

able benefit accrued to the G.N.W. | Cartls.WalterRuho Dickenson, Mar*, 
from its connection with the Western tinette and Sylvester, La Aren era andll 
Union Co. of the United States, a Victor, The Klnetograpih, .Three Trav-11, 
large conjoint business resulting, ilia Bros.
There were about 1000 G.N.W. offices 
in Canada, and in a large number of 
them, stated Mr. Perry, the gross re- I 
ceipts did not exceed 35 per year. His 
further evidence went to show that 
tho the present valuation of G.N.W. 
lines was only 11,744,000, they had uillltte 
cost over 33,000,000 to build. Build- HUIJOEi 
ings In Ottawa, Montreal and Toron- 
to, worth 3300,000, were owned by the 
company, indicating that there had 
been an approximate depreciation in 
all its property of about a million dol
lars.

When cross-examined by Mr. Pit
blado, the witness admitted that the 
Western Union owned five-eighths of 
the G.N.W. stock and that as the re- |
suit of an Independent audit of the Iu.. . . - .
company’s books by Price, Waterhouse MASSEY HALL | 2nd WEEK 
& Co., a number of items, such as Daily at 2.80 and 8.16 p.m.
3153,000 interest, were deducted from I Except Thursday, Feb. 13.
eur»lus’ 1 PAUL J. RAlMEY’S AFRICAN HUNT

— Afternoon*—25c, S6c, 50c.
PRICES : Nights—^26c, 36c, 60c, 75c.

I3
condemned ............. ItalyNew York 

Adriatic.. .Feb.18 Cedric.... Mar. 4
Mediterranean I1

Boston. Mediterranean Ports, Italy. 
Caaoplc. . ..Mar.lB Caaeplc... Apr.26 
Cretle........... Apr. B Cretle... .May 17

m -
»............Feb.22

............Mar. 12
* apply to Ageats, or H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 Klag St. Bast, 

Toroate. Phome M. #54. Freight Office, 28 Welllagtea St. B„ Toronto. 24tlfV

V

SINKING STEAMER 
BROUGHT TO SHORE

IDAILY M.AIÎ»
LADIES-102 It

"LINDSAY
$2.05

IS2.U5
Return IRETURN 

Frem Torontou. S Revenue Gutter, Receiv
ing Wireless Message, Went 

< to Freighter's Aid.

ity. y— ACCOUNT —

“WINTER FAIR"
"The proposition takes us thru an 

unpopulated district,” said the mayor.
The matter. will come up at the 

board’s next meeting.

Good going afternoon trains Feb. 
; all trains Feb. 12, 13, 14, If. 
Return limit Feb. 17. 1911. 

ACCOUNT

Next Week—“THE DAZZLERS,"
11:Good Going Dally until Feb. 16th. 

Return Limit, Feb. It.

Lindsay Winter FairAROUNDTHE WORLD
VIAIMMIGRATION IS 

STEADILY GAINING
SOUTHPORT, N. C., Feb. 12.—(Can. 

Press.)—The steamship Lasalle sent 
signals of distress from a point 26 
miles south of Frying Pan Lighthouse 
today, reporting she’ was in sinking 
condition and was beached six hours

rev-

ed. c-
Leave Toronto 7.60 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 

and 7,05 p.m.
Tickets'and full information a* 

City Office, northwest corner 
King and Tonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

EMPRESS OF ASIA”»

PLAYED VIOLIN 
AND WENT INSANE

(New C.P.B. Pacific Steamship >. 
tpreee of Asia will sail from Llver- 
June 18 th. Particulars of this trip» f: * f V

Continental Europe Sends 
Nearly Hundred Thousand 

People in Ten Months.,

pool
will be announced later..qrt

î** The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest arid quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saaka- 
toon, Edmonton. ed7tf

Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P. By., Toronto.
Mats. ZVtd 25c & 50c
Mr Thoma* R TONIGHT 

The
Vendetta |

Information from 
Agvnts or writelater at Fort Caswell, by the U. S. 

enue cutter Seminole, Capt. G. L. Gar
den) which went to her assistance from 
Wtlmtiigton.'N. Ç. When the Seminole 
received the wireless call for aid men 
were.in the boilers making repairs. Un
der steam in only one boiler, the cut
ter set forth to the rescue. Arriving 
alongside the Lasalle she found the 
steamship with 14 feet of water in the 
hold and making 18 Inches of water 
an hour. The Lasalle was trying to 
make the mouth of the Cape Fear Riv
er. The Seminole hai a hawser to her 
and will try to make a start with her 
for Wilmington as soon as the water 
has been pumped out

GRAND 
OPERA SHEA

pa>:
irt

jg>je Miss Lambert Remanded For 
an Examination by Jail 

Physicians.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

Friday 
Evening

Next Week—Charley Grapewin
The Bells

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.— 
During the ten months. April 1 to 
February 1 of the current fiscal year, 
344,983 Immigrants arrived in Canada, 
made up of 130,609 British, 118,8^6 
from the United States, and 95,648 from 
all other countries combined.

The figures for the corresponding 
months of last fiscal year are: British 
121.661, from the United States 111,706 
ar.d from all other countries combined, 
67,338; giving a total for the tin 
months, April 1 to February 1 of the 
fiscal year 1911-12 of 300,706.

Percentages of increase are: British 
7 per cent., American 6 per cent., others 
42 per cent.

1*
I

While playing the Kreutzer -Sonata 
on a violin in an east end residence 
on Tuesday night a young woman, 
known as Miss Lambert, became vio
lently insafie. 
strings of the violin during the night 
and kept the whole family awake.

When her condition was not improv
ed yesterday morning the police were 
summoned, with the result that Miss 
Lambert appeared in the police court. 
While standing in the dock the young 
woman repeatedly cried, “She's my 
mother, she’s my mother!” The mag
istrate remanded ter to jail for medi
cal examination.

e, 2o years the : 
d and recoin- 
sicians. v For ’ 

Dr. Martel's ! 
r druggist.

CHAMPAGNE GIRLS.
Next Week—Stars of Stmgelaad.

edtf
V .

ifTHROUGH
TRAINS2 2 «She scratched the

The Marine Register contains no re
cord of a steamer named Lasalle. The 
disabled vessel is assumed to be the 

• Laselle, an American freighter, which 
sailed from Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 10, 
tor New York, carrying a crew of 23 
men.

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX

OCEAN
LIMITED

flxr
Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast
via Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way. On sale daily. March 15 to 
April 16 Inclusive, frqm all points In 
Canada to Los Angeles, San Francis
co, Portland, Salt Lake City, Seattle,
Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson, Rossland, . ______ ____
and many other points. Thru tourist | Trinity Square, st 12.20. Preaensr 
sleepers and tree reclining chair : 
f.om Chicago. Variable routes. Lib
eral stop overs. For full information 
as to rates, routes and literature, 
write or call on B. H. Bennett, general 
agent, 46 Tonge street, Toronto.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES iRemains.

L2.—(Special.)' 
Brock

VWENT FOR COAT, 
WAS ARRESTED

noon day sermon
Today in Holy Trinity Church.

leaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Cams» 
beilton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydnevs (except Saturdays).

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Street
received and | 
invitation ty * .TEMPERANCE VOTE 

IS CONTEMPLATED
FOREIGNER arrested.

Held in St. John's, Quebec, For Theft 
in Toronto.

The memory bt the law was long 
in the case of Frank Meloszy, a Pole, 
and .yesterday ne was arrested in St. 
Johh’s, Quebec, for a crime he is al
leged to have committed in Toronto 
in November, 1911.

He became acquainted with a fel
low countryman on board ship, and 
the two roomed together in Toronto. 
Meloszy soon disappeared, and the 
trunk of his frieftd went with him. 
The contents of the trunk included 
some valuable jewelry.

The police here got word this week 
that Meloszy was in the Province of 
Quebec and the result of enquiries 
sent out only Tuesday night was his 
arrest- in St. John’s yesterday. De
tective Mitchell .left last night to 
bring him back.

Dean Abbott it Hamilton.care
*

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

R.M.S. ‘Royal Edward’
FEBRUARY

19th

' ICOST TOO MUCH 
THINKS ALD. MAY

! ' Stanley McArdell Chargée 
With Stealing Money From 

Room-Mate.
r î

Toronto "Drys” May Endeav
or to Launch a Municipal 

Campaign.
/ Leaves 8.15 a-m.
Dally to Campbellton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

Had Stomach Rumblings 
Distress Before Meals

■/
j

«
To return to the place where only 

a few hours previously he Is alleged 
to have stolen a sum of money, was 
the action of Stanley McArdell of 
Whitby Ont., alias Thomas Flint of 
Pelerboro, Ont. The fact that he was 
under the influence of liquor when he 
returned is perhaps the only expla
nation.

McArdell met Fred Eastbam in the 
Hotel Vendôme on Tuesday night, and 
on McArdell assuring Eastham that 
he was Tom Flint of his own town, the 
two became quite friendly and took 
a room together at the hotel.

When Eastham awoke yesterday 
morning he felt in his sock for 3.45 
which he had placed in it for safe 
keeping. The 345 was not to be found, 
however, and neither was “Tom.”

Last night McArdell returned to 
the' hotel to get an overcoat which he 
said he had forgotten to take with 
him that morning, and his arrest was 
effected by Detectives Armstrong and 
Miller.

After the Toronto authorities get 
thru with McArdell he will face three 
charges of aggravated assault which 
he is charged with having committed 
in the Town of Whitby in 1910.

Baths and Fittings at Isolation 
Hospital Were Too Ex

pensive.

.. v! Borne of the Toronto drys who at
tempted to launch a municipal tem
perance campaign here, a year ago, 
»re talking of securing a vote next 
January. The matter will be dealt 
Flth at the approaching annual meet
ing of the Toronto branch of the Ont- 
ario alliance.

In Toronto, to evade the three-fifths 
majority reqùlrement, the vote would 
Pave to be under the Canadian Tem
perance Act, which requires a petition 
*?r *• submission signed by one-fourth 
ot the resident electors.

THE ONLYf ’ * 3
ALL CANADIAN ROUTEWas Seldom Free From That 

Weary, Droopy, Hatf- 
Dead Feeling.

, 1

: ‘I to the Atlantic Seaboard. f
Apply all steamship agents for 

illustrated booklets, or write
H. C. BOURLIER 

General A great
52 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

iout Gold 
modern 

rork, but 
he task. '

For further information
cernlng Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to ». G. TIFFIN. General 
Agent, 61 King St. E„ king Ed
ward Hotel.

I■Aid. May is not satisfied with the
New Cured, and Gives Good Advice I wln^of"^]1 ^Mlatlon” Hospital!

to Others With Dyspeptic and stated so ut^ the health board’s
Tendencies. 1 meeting yesterday. He also objected

to paying 7 per cent.„to the architects 
. .for supervision. "It cost the city 34600

If you have any stomach distress el-1 for the installation of nine baths and i ma an aapn na ■ m ne^ sa
all you will certainly be interested In eleven fittings, when X only paid 33900 V»V K 1“ R IVI LI Oil
the following experience which is told for n baths an<j the necessary equip- TO m

E Jward Dawkins : ment,” said he. “Another thing, the < Bcrcw g. g. “BERMUDIAN,-’ 10,518
When 1 was working around the|s..ajrSj located as they are now, are £ons displacement, sails from New York 10 

farm last winter 1 had an attack of I veritable firetraps.” The board will a.m. every Wednesday, submarine signal.-
inflammation,” writes Mr. E. P. Caw- loolt lnt0 it. wireless, orchistra. Fastest, newest and
kins of Port Richmond. “I was weak Estimates have been received for I pnl2L st the dock
for a long time, but well enough to I the erection of a new laundry costing lng '^'"“OBotava," io,o#3 tons dispince- 
work until spring. But something I $447$ exclusive of the cost of water ment, "eaiu from New York, 10 s.m. every 
went wrong with my bowels, for 11 supply and elettric service for laun- Tuesday. Tickets interchangeable with K. 
had to use salts or physic all the dry motors. Tnis recommendation by I 8. P. Co’WPftT .Nniee
time. My stomach kept sour, and al-1 the medical health officer was held wtai inuico.
ways after eating there was pain and back fori the purpose of taking into New ES; "GUIANA’ and other steamers 
fulness, and all the symptoms of in- consideration the proposed construe- gt cfrix St KltiT Antigua Ouadalo”»5 
tes tin al indigestion. Nothing helped tion of a two storey power house, the 1 Dominica, Martinique, 8u Lucia, Barbadoe 
me until I used Dr. Hamilton's Rills. I atqond flight to be utilized for laun- and Demerara.
instead of hurting, like other ifflH, space. Co ThoTcook TsoL R M Memn".
they acted very mildly, and seemed to Messrs. Williams and Cole submit- I & s0t. 8.'' j sharp” ticket agenta ' To?ont ‘* 
heal the bowels. 1 did not require | ted a scheme, for the generation of its | Quebec steamship Company, Quebec. 1467 
large doses to get results with Dr. 0wn light, heat and power by the ------------
Hamilton's Pills, and feel so glad that hospital, stating that it would entail I HELD FOR .SHOPLIFTING.
I have found a mild yet certain re-1 an approximate saving ot fifty per I ----------
medy. Today X am well—no pain, no I cent, of the present cost This will I Nurse Had Collection of Valuable 
sour stomach, a good appetite, able to | be considered. , I Dresses in Trunk,
digest anything. This is a whole lot 
of good for one medicine t* do, and II Repairing
can say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the The hallways and principal offices I were apparently too great a tempta- 
best pills, and my letter, I am sure, on the five floors of the Torontq I tion for Vera Kehoe, a young Irish 
proves it.” Union Station are now undergoing the girl. She was arrested in the Robert

Refuse a substitute for Dr. Hamil- process of redecorating and painting. Simpson Co. store on a charge or shop- 
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. I Officials point out that it will .be two lifting yesterday by Detective Tlp- 
26c per box, or live for 31.00, at all years at least, even if a start on con- ton. 1
druggists and storekeepers, or postpaid struction is made this spring,* before I Two silk dresses and two pair of 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. I the new Toronto Union Station will I slippers were found on her when ar- 
Y„ and Kingston, Canada. j bq ready for occupancy, _ I rested and a search of npr room

t3<1
!«

edtf

724 HO LLAN D«AM ERIC AN LIMI
■ 'The SouKüe 

of Many Ills

New Twia-ttcrew titeamera Horn 13.SV9 
to 54,170 tone.

New York—Plymouth, Uoulogns ut 
Hotter Sa I

TRENTON WILL GET 
CREOSOTING PLANT

Ida today Potsdam ............
New Amsterdam
Noordam ............
Ryndam .
Rotterdam 
Potsdam .
New Amsterdam .....

.............. Feb. «

....... Feb. 25
.......... .March 4
............ March 11
.......March 18
.... .March 25

............April 1
New Triple-Scrbw Turbine Steamer at 
32,000 tons register in course of con- 
«auction. t

IJ
TRENTON, Feb. 12. --r (Special.)— 

The Canadian Creosotlng Co., whose 
capital is h id by two American com
panies, together with a few Canadian
Se-I5hold,ers’ have bought thirty-eight 

m c. D n °‘ *?nd in Trenton, fretwe ?n the 
... ’**■ and C.N.R. tracks, and will er- 

I Charter million dollar plant.
L i,,„„ 0 ,tow" council passed two rcad- 
’ ”r a bylaw tonight granting the

a fixed taxation and there is 
hvl tv, doubt that this will be carried
Tî,« i,eoÿe-snV ... a.nt wiI> start with 100 men, 
SIov«fV^,mUatiy the number of em- 
*»ye« will exceed 500.

I
meat So many of the pains and aches we 

suffer, and so much of the serious dis
ease, is directly traceable to constipa
tion of the bowels and sluggish action 
of the liver and kidneys that most peo
ple realize the danger of neglecting 
these conditions.

The question is what treatment to 
and this letter from Mr. Luttrell

I

* R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents,

Cor si** luidv uiiu * oruukO 91m.
j M

tii
>

GUNARD STEAMSHIPr„. ’ 1
T : use,

leaves no doubt on this score. He has 
personally proven the effectiveness of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in 
cleansing the system and Invigorating 
these filtering and excretory organs.

Mr. Alex. Luttreli; 142 Bridge street, 
London, Ont., writes: "I 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
many years, and have always found 
them satisfactory as a cure for con
stipation and derangements of the liver 
and kidneys. They' do their work in a 
quiet way every time—no griping—no 
sreknes.i, but most beneficial rtjults. 
We hâve also ' used Dr. Chase’s• Oint
ment in our family for a long time, and 
so long as we c 
shall not use o

MONTREAL TUNNEL GO.
Uomium. «..tualova, Liverpool.

. New York, Qureoetown. Fleliguer*
_ Liverpool.
New York, Mrdlterrouese. Adrlatla 

PortUed. Montreal, London.
A. F. WEBSTER K CO, Gen. Agents.

King and Yongo Street* ed •

àC. N. R. Expects to Have it Finished 
This Year.

Officials of the Canadian Northern 
Railway now expect to see the com
pletion of th“ Montreal tunnel before 
the close of this year. The tunnel Is 
now more than a third of the way 
thru arid thi work is being rushed with 
a small army of men divided into 
gangs. ’The temporary shortage of 
labor Inst fall, owing to the imigration 
to the western harvest fields, and ihe 
foreign ialvor leaving for th : seal of 
war. is now over and plenty of men 
have been secured to carry on the 
work, ___

il
have used 

Pills form OpQ«ns at 25c a Week.
m, ,1 as twenty-five cents' a 

*«U-kno hUy a sliShtly-used organ of
« Ye,‘oId«

Silk dresses and dancing slippersthe Station.Ï3 made later disclosed a number of other 
silk dresses, some valued at more than 
fifty dollars each. In addition to otrier 
garments, all alleged to have come 
from the same source.

The young woman, who has not 
been in this country very long, is ■ a 
trained nurse and was employed in 
that capacity with a Rosedale tu&fr

I I

V. maker at the warerooms 
rFirme of Heintzirmn & 

<hiwn d” 1*J-195-19Ÿ Yonge street, 
storlru clearing of organ
finer lf tiut of town write" this 
«0,,.,‘br bargain list of organs and 

Pianos selling at sacrifice

•:

work9*

real. Canada |

Co,
’m

,
arh get these medicines
{tiers."itl

1;vj
0

$
X

, -«e

TO LIVERPOOL.'
' From
St. John. Halifax.

Corsican .... 14 Feb. IS Feb.
ian .... 22 Feb. Direct

28 Feb. 1 Mar.
8 Mar. Direct

TO GLASGOW.
From

Portland. Boston.
6 Feb.

‘

Grams
Tunisian..........
Hesperian ....

/’

Scandinavian 
Sicilian 
Ionian ....
Numldian .
For tickets and full particulars 
of rates, etc., applj" to Local 
Agents, or

IS Feb.
aOFeb.

:::: 27Feb.

THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yo»ge Street, Toroate.

246

No^inance Committee»

There will be no special fi
nance committee appointed to 
look into the feasibility of In
creasing the civic revenues by 
fifty per cent, as proposed by 
a member of the treasury 
board yesterday afternoon.

“The treasury board has no 
power to do this," declared 
Chairman Dunn, 
leave It to the board of con
trol or council.”

This was decided upon.

"Let us

a YEARS.
tier now. 
purity of 
bility of 
of finish, 

end dura-
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e control, 
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anted. ESTATE NOTICES.CATTLE HELD FIRM I "BUCKETED" ORDERS 

IN MONTREAL YARDS] IN CHICAGO PIT
+'r aw Æffîtl i -isv • l'%. , rL 7S

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
EARN BIG REVENUE

— mm » ni/rT I Ru«er, c-renmwy. lb.rolls e nLE MARKET r„ss; ssrsa. . s s
* ___ I >• egv new i« ni   o /,

RECEIPTS UGHT hHK- ' ,m

O M 1n 2!»presser. NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
Other Claimants—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Agees Buchaaaa Whld- 

. tats of the City of Toreato, la 
the Coeutr of Vork, Police Matron, 
Deceased.

0 24

■V M

MAIL CONTRACT \« 14 oil
......... 0 IIH MM......... MEL, 8 00

Small Supplies Came Forward [Eight Board of Trade Members
Will Be Investigated, ’Tis 

Rumored.

•v OBALED TENDERS addressed to the 

at
1.812, for the conveyance of 

His Majesty s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, three times per 
week each way between Ebordale and 
Markdale (Rural Mall DeUvery). from 
the let January next.

Prltfted notices • containing further 
Information as to conditions of~ pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms at tender may be obtained ht the 
Postoffices of EbordaJe,
Markdale, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

a. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Posteiflce Department. Mall Servies 
Branch, Ottawa, 32nd October, 1112.

444 -,

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims against the es
tate of the above named Agnes Bu
chanan Wh'ddon, who died on or 
about the 8th day of December, 1912, at 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, 
are required no send In by poet pre
paid or to deliver to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, administrator 

• oi the estate of the said Agnes Bu
chanan Whlddon, deceased, at No. 83 
Bay street. Toronto, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In writ
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the

Nearly Three Thousand Miles | nth
day of April. 1113. the said The Tor
onto General Trusts Corporation will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons of 
which It has then notice, and that the 
said The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration shall not be liable for the said 

OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.)— I assets, or any part thereof so dlstrl-
Faots. In relation to express companies hadenot°notlceP at*°the° tlm«°*f th^’dls- 

operatlng In Canada, their large earn- “g^Vt Toronto, the 23nd day of 
tags and handsome profits, are set January. 1113.
forth to a report tabled this afternoon | CASBELS. ^BROCK KELLEY * FAL-

' 86 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Canadian companies are concerned, I Solicitors herein for the Toronto Gen

eral Trusts Corporation.

■Hides and Skins. I£ïrs“rV.r.M Tà2£r
Wool. Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and bh«< 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

No. 1 Inspected steers

Net Profits on Capital Em
ployed Averaged Twenty- 

Two Per Cent.

; 41Jrade a Little More Active- 
Hogs and Lambs Go 

Higher.

Owing to Colder Weather-— 
Hogs at Another Advance.

i preseer on

r wanted for the^2 
irlenced in wholaafi 
and employment *55 
must be satisfiiS

®t be ebtertalned a?
-ream ,Co.. Bra^ci

Vi
■ MONTREAL. Feb. 12.—At the Canadian 

Pacifia live stock market, the receipts of I Bight board of trade members may be 
Uve sto* for the week ended Feb. 8 Investigated on .charges of “bucket-

the market this morning for sale cvn-

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.)—and cows ..SO l9%to$.... 

. .0 13% ....
No. 2 Inspected steers

taMTlSi morehn«S: Clt^Æ fiat ’ ! !

«wing to the light deliveries and Country hides, cured 
.were about steady with those paid Country hides, green 
* Causkns, per lb....

lambs, sheep and Lambskins ............... ..
demand and Horsehair, per lb....

MILEAGE IS INCREASEDK
steersi

■°0\l* -•
l\* Travertton,board of trade building today. Simul

taneously with these Reports the con
sisted of 780 cattle, “TOO sheep and lambs, | tents of an open letter, sent to Presl- 
»ot hpés cnd |K0' MjASlpipSMB ..

Owing to the continued cold weather I °t Matteson, Ill., were made mjb-
and the, smaller supplies of cattle coming Ucandal brought to light the widening 
tZSte- SStë&WSRTn..Mesl investigation.

good4-and^a acti^"trad“tw‘^*1 one time an employe of the weigh-

Really choice etc era were scarce. Iti fan* I master's office, of which H. A. Foss Is 
there was none on the market, but, the the head, and that he was discharged 
supply of good cattle was fair, which sold after his name had been used to obtain 
readily at l6.26 to »6,85 whyc tajr »lpqk. evidence against Stdman McHle and

ThI the Capital Investment Co.mp price ^ld’ for t$hcPbe.t butoh=rs'-Jw- At that time Robinson was lnterj 

was 16.76, and -the .commoner stock sold viewed on the case and presented a 
from that down to 64 per 100 pounds. * dumber of charges against several per- 
few top quality bulls brought $6.60, but sons connected with the board of 
the bulk of the trade in them was done trade.
at from $3.60 to $4.60 per 100 pounds. President Andrew declared today he
«SUT?l&to&^mE were’ torn ÎS InvesU^e any complaints made
24.60 to $6 tor Sheep, and $7.25 to $7.b0| to lllm personalis. 
for lambs. Demand for calves was good 
at prices ranging from $6 to $12 each, as 
to else and quality.

A strong feeling prevailed In the mar
ket for hogs, and prices scored a further 
advance of 10c per 100 pounds. The de
mand from packers was good, and sales 
ot selected lots were made at $1.60 to 
: 19.«5, and In some instances as high as 
où.76 to $10 was paid for a few small tot», 
weighed off cars.

81| 0 10
0 141—Lathe hands. 

ators, Jones & 
ng machins us 
iriaee grinder.

and Johnson i 
nine men. high 
for Russell Motor &! 
Toronto. Ont

i
dent Edward Andrew by A. F. Robin- Added During the Past10 1 80of hoThe supplies

0 37
HBS »ot equaf8to the i 
for these were very firm. Hog Horsehides, No. 1. 
■nnced 10c to *
lUOtatlons, selects f 
8 $9.25 per cwt. In two or three ln-

Year.vVrjb^:::: 5 «% o’ôî%

■ GRAIN AND PRODUCE e JSRobinson declares that he was at■-

.00 month. Write kiln instituts, n--? I

Butchers.mwïIum?$$!to 'Zt.X, | fcltow. :

$4.60 to *6 26: cows. $3.60 to 
a- a few extia quality cows, $6.60 

(o; bulla $3.75 to $6.26: with a few 
aualltv at $6.50 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders,
,rs iuu to VS0 lbs., $4.76 to $6:
800 to 960 lbs. each, were quoted
^Milkers and Springer». 1 Ontario wheat—No. *. 96c to 96c, out-
tor milkers and springers were side; Inferior grades down to 70c. 

ed. râuglng frôm $46 to $66 for I ■'
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96$6ci 

... , No. 2 northern, 94c, track, lake ports ;
p6or (eed "heat. 86%o, lake ports,w* iv v...v.cfi Prices i angea | — «

from $4 to $10 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs, 

ewes, $5 50 to $8; 
bs, $8.50 to $9.66.

Hbtjs.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as

j|
MAIL CONTRACTOntario oats—No. 

bushel, outside; 3$C,
2, 96c ;to 34o per 
track, Toronto.•Y. ed-i

nercial course tk*. 
by mall; r.t you 

solan CorreeDoS 
’0Pt. Ï.W., xoro

Manitoba oatst-No. * C.W.. 41%o; No. 
3 C.W.. 40c. lake ports.

to the 
be re-

QBALED TENDERS addressed 
« Postmaster-General will 
cedved at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 14-th March. 1913, for the convey
ance of Hie Majesty's Malls on a pro
posed contract for four years six times 
per week over Rural Madl Route from 
Alton, Ont., to commence at the Post
master-General's pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further In
formation as to condition# of proposed 
contract, may be seen and blank forme 
of tender may be obtain .d ad the Poet- 
offices of Alton, Orangeville and Brtn, 
and at the office of the Poetotficel** 
epeotor -at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

by Hon. Mr. Cochrane. So far as the

l4444 Vthe actual net revenue after deducting 
taxes was as follows;

c>lor work, ifl 
'ly Stone, Limited!

_ ringing
Ik and a very few reaching $70:

Veal Calves.
« was a tot of 
w good to, choice 
way

NOTICE TO CREDITOR—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Bliss Jane 
Lsaey, Late of the City ot Toronto, 
Widow, Deceased.

Canadian Express, $288,281; Domin
ion Express. $645,288; Canadian North
ern Express, $192,496. Measuring this 
against capital liability, the percentageManitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

First patents, $6.30, In cotton 10c 
more; second patenta $4.80, in cotton to» 
more; strong bakers', $4.66, In Jute.

Take notice that pursuant to -Mhe 
of met revenue was Canadian, 16.6; I (On*1** oHC creditorsK*r ^’tim^persons 

Dominion, 31.6; Canadian Northern ^v.ng ^al^^atnet^be ^tate^f
19.2. The average Is thus around 221 ceased, who died at Brantford on the

first day o-f January, 1918. are required 
to send to Denison & Foster, Kent

hly. spare time, , 
ooklet free. p 

Street. Harrlebti*

are :rams, $5 to FORCING BIG LOANS 
ON LONDON MARKET

8

["and tiw Luye-No 2 68c to 70= per bushel, out-
* ^^^'"Èu^rs-lO. I960 8lde’ n°mlnaL -----------

-h at *6.35 per cwt ; 11. 1000 lbs.. Peas—No. 3, $1.16 to $1.26, nominal, per
2Ù 6, 916 lbs., at $6,90: 19, 900 lbs., | bushel, outside.
86- 2, 780 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 870 lbs.,*6; 7, 1010 lbs., at $6.76; 16. 990 lbs..

work on Ice. 
East.

per cent/
The gross receipts from operation_ .

Z™ ®Ueès=L’*ând7un ^toHs and"p^i^uûrs
leges of $4,892,942, making the operat- 0f their claims verified by affidavit, 
tog revenue $6,102,176. The Operating I with a statement of any securities held 
expenses were $4,880,120, making the by them In respect thereof, on or be- 
total net revenue $1,322,066. forjj'the mteenth day of March. 191$,

against 27386 in 1911. .
Can't Separate Business. have been received at the time of dSa

lt was explained to connection with 1 tribut Ion, and that they will not be 
the report of last* year that it had 1 liable for the proceeds of the trust
ntuL distributed to any person wihoee claim

accurate separation of the business ahall tiot have been sent to them at 
done by American express companies | the time at distribution, 
operating in Canada from their ag
gregate buetoepst The situation to 
that regard remains unchanged, and 
there Is little hope of a better adjust-

.. 4
Superintendent 

Department, Mall Service 
. Ottawa, 17th January,

Postofflce
Branch.
1913.

tular Income 
canvassing, g 
cote Bros..

Underwriters Fear Later Conges
tion—Rush in Where Others 

Fear to Tread.

54388 Buckwheat—«le to 62c, outside, mmil-

JE-S it s Rive. b&»-$; 120 lbs.. at«;'l, 190 lbs., at|fo°t«.«ntr t8’ *“ * ~ Jffii «SSgjgTg

$5; 1 lamb, 11Q lbs., at $9. ■ t f" yearlings $6.66 to $8.10; lambs, native, $71 negotiating for a loan of £ 350,000
Dvr.n 4 Leyack sdld : Butchers—1020 Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.36 «ô fives. The Southern Pacific Is under

lie each, at $6.26; 20- »«> »«.. at $6 !6; 4, to. |4 0B aeaboard. ---------- I writing a £26,000,000 Issue as a sequel
r at'’$6 9 1030 lbs til6 70; li. 900 I _ ---------- .. , Buffalo Live Stock. to the supreme court's decision.

at S5 45-' 4. 830 lbà, at $5.4È; 8. 840 Toronto Sugar Market. * EAST BUFFALO, Feb. i.2.—Cattle—Re- it Is understood that these loans are
at $6.4»; », 810 lbs., at $6.26. . t Sugars are cuoted in Toronto, la bags, colpts, light; fairly active and steady. being hurried forward because when
ws—13. 1110 lbs., at $5.40; 16, 1090 per cwt., as follows : Veals—Receipts, 26; active ; 25c higher, the Balkan war Is over very heavy
at $515; 5, 1090 lbs., at $4.90; 2, 1110 Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 at $4 to $12. mntlnental borrowing Is exmected
at $4.75; S, 1146 lbs., at $5: 6, 1080 do. do. Redpath’e ....................... 4 Hogs—Receipts, 1600; Active and 10c to Underwriters would rattier face the
at $4.66; 4, 1090 lba, at $4.60; 3, 960 do. do. Acadia ........... .................... 4 15c higher; heavy. $8.76 to $8.90; lulxed, ^"®®1^^*
at $4.26 : 4, 1000 lbs., at $4; 5, 970 lbs., imperial, granulated ............................ « $g?90to$9; yorkersand plgs,$9 to $9.05; I now and attempt to distribute
1.80; 4. 860 lbs., at tt. No. 1 yellow............................................... 4 rovghe, $7.85 to $8; stags, $6 to $7; holdings than await the further
lves-35, at |4 to $10 per cwt. In barrels. 6c per cwt. more; car tot*. « 76 to $9? swamping of the market by an out-

'™a»t M tol9 85 6c less. gheep and Lambs—RecelpU. 280; ac- t pouring ot new European Government
_ 2870. at $9.20 to >9.25, fed mid | Winni^,rM.. p ewes* 25c "hlgh'er; ^ __________

Igtn :’I2Idenck^ ot'iogl at* «IS^fÆ I Open. High. Low. Close. Close £2ther“ »6°26 ’ to' t/.SO;'1"^?6 $3.50‘to TMTTX pAAT ft 117 AC

watered; 20 lambs, at $9 to $9.25 per Wheat— $6.26; sheep, mixed, $6 to $0.40. DLINV FUUL WAu
LTST kwvpp w-■ ■ ewi; 9 sheep, at $6 per cwt.; 6 calves, at May .... 88ti 88% $7% »7%b 88% -----
l floor and esrewt I i #,0 *6- ,, D July .... 89% 89% 81% 89a 89% Glasgow Cattle Markets. AX7TTD CTTDCrDTDCT)
•e want live «eto?ta I ,hC°ïî!?hnaf c^t • «"TdtO L,UJte~ « ,8u as « Hu GLASGOW. Feb. 12—Messrs. Watson OVER”5Ud5CKIdED
Canada; wrlti todar I aLeSih= 20 1100 lbs" "" *$„ ÎS,, 2*2 & Batchelor report that there Is a sharp1, Brush (Se., 29 ON- | ^Mm

hi-Wtizk* i; 840 Ibe" 14 mar- I^a^rding^Valu?.Bteers’ Uo 10 Great American Public Eager to
2' UM ,6e- ^e5?W%c^nî,Ï4v.3 -------------------------— Allow Wall Street Brokers to

‘RSêïL.... wMs^c- cw“he CUSTOMS SEAL 1 Speculate With Their Money-The Swift Canadian Co. bought 160 cat- dull and unchanged. Vvwl VlflU VliTlli
tie as follows: Best butchers. $6.60 to Three hundred cars In sight for inipee-

tofair?a$6 t“'4^hoÈetrow^$6 to 86.50; tU^h grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern. ()N AUTO SHOWmedium to go<^ rows $4 35 to>4 76. cut- g3V4C; No. t do.. 80%c; No. 3 do.. 77%c: Vil MU IV UllV If

Saa,*SS!V8” «llilfe;
-MO ltoge at $’ to $9.15 per cwt; 4 do.. 67%c; No. 5 do.. 61 %c; No. 6 do..
, City Cattle Market.- 5f%c; feed, tough, 47c; No. 1 red wln-
. Receipts of live stock at the Glty Cat- ter, 84%c; No. 2 do., 82c; No. 8 do., 79c.
tk Market were 3 cars, 47 cattle, 90 hogs, Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%cr No. 3, Mc:

-60 sheep and 7 calves. | No. 1 feed, 31 %c; No. 2 do., 27c.
Barley—No. 3, 47%c; No. 4, 46%c; *

iffftAfl lAlin
, Flax—No. i N.W.C., $1.16; No. t C.We,

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush- »i.i2%; No. 3 C.W., 97%c.
’ els of grain. 15 loads of hay and 2 loads 1 ----------

o£ straw, with a féw dressed hogs. I ' Liverpool Markets,
Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at LIVERPOOL, Feb. 12.—Closing—Wheat 

95c to 97c. , —Futures quiet; March 7s 4%d, May 7s
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at

60c: to 65c. Com—Futures quiet; March, La Plata,
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 39c. 5E 4^d; May, American mixed, 5s 0%d.

1 Ray—Fifteen loads sold at $14 to $!•>, Flour—Winter patents, 29s *d.
*"<Wr>12 to $13 for No. 2. Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £5
V 'Straw—One load of loose sold at $9 per | 15S to £6 12s.
« ■ ton. and one of bundled at $14 per ton.

Grain—
\\ neat, new, bushel... .’.$9 95 to $0 97 

. r;wheat, gmse. bushel.... 0 34 
' Barley, buahel ....

Peas, buenel .........
Oats, bushel...........

I . Muckwneat, bushel
.iftve. buahel ............

Seeds—
r Alsike, No. 1, bush....$11 50 to $12 50

: * Alsike, No. 2, bush.... 10 50 11 09
■ Alsike, No. 3. bush.,.. 9 50 10 00
r * Red clover, Ontario se^,
t* ' bushel ............................

Timothy, No. 1, trash.. 1 SO
Timothy, No. 2. bush.. 1 25 

“ May and Straw—
“ * Hay. new, per ton 
, Hay, mixed ........... 12 00

‘ Straw, bundled, ton... 14 00 
■1-Straw, loose, ton...
Vagetables—

Potatoes, per bag.
"Apples, per basket 

' , Apples, per bbl....
Cabbage, per bbl...

f~ Beets, per bag........
f f"‘. Carrots, per bag...
! Turnips, per bag...

Parsnips, per bag..
■ Dairy Produce—

» Butter, termers' dairy...$0 30 to $0 25 
Eggs, new, dozen............... U 33 0 40

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys, aressed. lb.....$0 25 to $0 27 
Chickens, lb. .

' Ducks, per lb..
Fowl, per lb....
Geese per lb... 

rreth Meat*—
Beet, forequarters, cwt. .$8 00 to $9 50 

,, Tîeef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 60 12 50
'.'Beef, choice sides, cwt... 10 60

"'Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00
.Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Veais, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Lambs, cwt...............

sal nal.ed
re, bright offlci 
ifiy Wm. Davies 
ertlllzer Dept, !$ 1

MAIL CONTRACT h-npanlon, mlddle-a 
[red and scholai 

Answer by let 
s. South Parkdale.

C BALED TENDERS addrewed to 
° Post maustor-General will be ne- 
celvod at Ottawa until noon on Frtdky, 
28th March, 1913, for the conveyance of 
Hits Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for tour years, six times per 
week, qver Rural Mall Route (north
east) from Holland Centre, Ontario, to 
commence at tine pleasure of the Post
master-General. ,

Printed notices containing further 
■Information as to oomdittions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poetoffic.ee of Holland Centre, 
Strathavon. Walter’# Falla and at the 
office of the Postofflce Inspector ait 
’Toronto.

;
lass traveling aal 
publishing house. -

Dated at Toronto, February 16, 1918. 
DENISON A FOSTER,

Kent Building, Toronto. 
Solicitor# for the executors, W, H.

ment than was made for the purposes | Smith sad R. H. Hudson. 44
of the report of 1911- That adjust
ment was based upon an arbitrary as
signment of revenue and operating 
expenses In accordance with the pro
portion which the operating mileage, Notice 1. hereby given that an appll- 
in Canada bore to the total operating c»t<on will be made by The tipper 
mileage In both Canada and the U. 8.1 Canada Religious Tract and Book So- 

Tbe volume of business done to fin- I clety to the Legislative Assembly of 
anclal paper, such as monery orders, the Prov'^e of Ontario, at toe next
cr^Trf wer $4,000,0^0 rompared"wRh [Butity otHn'/ Und^^oto«“proper?! 

last year. Salaries paid aggregated n0w owned or hereafter acquired by 
$2,474,287 and taxes $87,488. the said Society'.

■......... . | Dated the 29nd day ot January, 1918.
DAVIDSON. PATERSON & 

McFarland,
Solicitors for The Upper Canada Re

ligious Tract and Book Society^

*=
|LP WANTED.

p — Steady, or _ 
to apply patterns; 
d; work, guarants 
e. Call Yonge Str 

| "Don't write." * *.
8~WANTED A

I
=

Application to Parliament

ks work. (Expei 
tlon to caretakii 

L 23 Blythwood
G. C ANDERSON,

Superintendent. 
Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 11th February,
,466

I«WANTED. 444

M&-
KERR.

LONDON MARKET IS 
MORE APPREHENSIVE•>. MAIL CONTRACT

1 lative Assembly of the Province of On-
Trouble in Balkan Peninsula and | tatie. {‘“'S* t$"*-

of Le aside, settling the boundaries 
thereof, and malting provision for the 
election of the first Mayor and Aider- 
men, and the qualifications thereof, also 
the qualification of the electors, and 

I the time and place for such election to 
LONDON, Feb. 12.—Money supplies ,j, and for the meetings of the

were meagre. Discount ' rates were council. _ .
firm. The stock market ruled dull ajid Dated at Toronto,-this fifteenth day of 
generally easy, being Influenced by January, A^D. 191*. RotTLTfVN 
dear money, the uncertainty in the n „ C. BOULTON
near east, and the Mexican poUtlcal SoUc,t^"LAro 7 8 4
situation. Brazilian rails wore the ' Toronto,
weakest, while coppers Improved, In 
the late trading. Kaffirs closed steady, 
but consols declined 1-4 on news ot 
the New Zealand 4 per cent, loan of 
$16,060,000. Good dividends failed to 
Improve, home rails.

The American securities market 
ruled quiet owing to the holiday In 
Wall street Prices opened around 
parity and improved on fair buying.
There was a slight reaction later, and 
at the close the tone was quiet, with 
prices 6-8 higher to 1-4 lower than 
the final New York closing yester-

,TED—No experience 
rn while you leant, 
list of positions new 
to $5000 a year. Ad- 
smen's Training Aii 
, F., Kent Building, 

everywhere. Opts

*
ÇBALED TENDERS addressed t* the 
® Poetmoster-General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday. 
28th March, 1918, for toe conveyance of 
Hits Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract tor tour . years, six times per 
week eaoh wan over Rural Mail Route 
No. 1 from Clarksburg, Ontario, to 
commence at the pleasure of tbs Post
master-General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
posed contract may be seen and 
forms of tender may be obtained at toe 
Fowtoffires of Clairkrburg, Duncan, and 
Heathoote, and at the office of the 
Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

Revolt in Mexico Are the 
Alarming Features,

.urn
Henry L. Doherty & Co., brokers 

and bankers of Wall street, announce 
that the "blind pool" to which they 
Invited subscriptions a week or so 
ago—particulars of which, were pub
lished In The World at that time— 
has been oversubscribed by about 
$130,000.

The blind pool was capitalized at 
$8,000,000, of which $1,000,000 was to 
be paid in by the subscribers lmme- 

, . _ I dlately and used to purchase certain
stocks which Doherty & Co. believed 

The Customs Department has agreed would come in for a sharp advance in 
to make the Government and Trans- the near future. For their servieee 
porta tlon Buildings at the Exhibition the firm will take 25 per cent of the 
a “bonded warehouse” during the I profits (If any), after 6 per cent, has 
period of thtf Automobile Show. This I bven paid on the money of the sub
ie done to facilitate the movement of I scrlbers.
foreign-built motor cars to and from ^ would seem from the ‘foregoing 
the show and to save foreign exblbi- that "the game" has not. yet lost fa- 
tors the troubles incident to several vor wRh the great American public, 
hundred Individual entries! A special deepite the revelations of Thomas W. 
officer will be stationed at the Ex- k*!™0* of Boston, the Pujo committee 
hlbltion, and any cars sold during the | and other reformers, 
show will bear their proportion of duty., lirv xinn’ri mrrcTrnxT 

The postofflce department has or- ] Mt,A. lx UK. 1 MW U1 C,KIN 
dered a special branch office estab
lished at the buildings, and the tele
phone facilities this year will be Im
proved by several booths and â resi
dent operator. Good restaurant ac- 

od’ation is also assured In the 
Government Building. While cold 
weather may easily prevail during the 
week of Feb. 20 to March 1, the 
warmth of the buildings has been pro
vided for abundantly, ten furnaces 
being placed in the Government 
Building alone.

o 9. ed

ME8MAN at ones, dye- 
lemieale, experieeeed
World. \

. A
Exhibition Buildings, Are Cre
ated a “Bonded Warehouse" 
to Assist Foreign Entrants.

real estate fine 
)od force of salsa 
ndred lots In #■ 
ng outside lnv 
wed. Box 49,

or
b&Tk

m
re- EMPEROR WILLIAM 

AN ARDENT FARMER
ST. LAWRENCE MARKETWANTED. . Superintendent. 

Postofflce Department. Mall Sendee 
Branch, Ottawa, Uth Febnusry, 
1913.

esentative In every 
la and States.^BM|H 
proposition and a 
e but well-mannered.$ 
Write for partlculaTOS 
ist, Toronto. ed7

We
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/ I
FOR SALE. Boasts of Record in Tilling 

Soil and Raising Fine 
Cattle.

of pianoforte teach- 
!e cheap to clear 
üks, U Bloor St

MAIL CONTRACTdm
ÇEALED TENDERS axWeseedJ» 
v Poetmaster-General will po 
celved at Ottawa until noon aw Friday, 
28th March. 1913, for the oonVeyanoe OS 
Hits Majesty's Matte on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week over Rural Mail Route (IAly 
Oak way) from Berkedey, Ontario, to 
commence at the plesoune of toe Bast- 
master-General. . ..

Printed notices containing rurtoor 
Information as to oondlfiions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 14» 
Postofflce of Berkeley, and at the office 
of toe Poistoiffloe Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 67s 6d. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 

63s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 66s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 68s 6d; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 66s 6d; do.,

• ••• i heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 65s; short clear 
0 39 0 40 | backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 69s; shoulders,

11 to 13 lbs., 57a 
American refined, 66s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 54s 3d. 
Cheese—Canadian finest white, 63s Sd; 

adored. 65s.
Tallow—Prime city, 82s.
Turpentine—Spirits. 88s.
Rosin—Common, 16s 6d.

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 12.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. February, 6.71d; February 
ar.d March, 6.70d; March and April 6.69d; 
April and Mai', 6.68%d; May and June, 
6.68d; June and July, 6.66%d; July and 
August, 6.63d; August and September, 

$0 85 to $0 95 I 6 63d; September and October. 6.37d; Oc- 
v "5 tobei and November, 6.28%d; November 
3 50 land December, 6.26%d; Decemqér and 

January, 6.21%d; January and February, 
6.28%d. _______

o 40 0 5t I MONTREAL 0RA«N AND PRODUCE

day.
% ;

HERE’S AN ANOMALY jtl6 h.p., only
Lester, 93

sale,
months. 0*650 60

MEETING ADJOURNED OF THE STOCK MARKET |
eating account of hie experience 
farmer In an Informal ' speech de-

l vV
square,[ices' paid for second- 4 

Bicycle Munson, 413
•d J

»V 53
as a0 65 Steamer Bearing Proxies Was 

Late—
-The average price >t thi 20 :ict>’e 

railroads In the New Yoj'k Stock Ex
change list, ever accepted us the true jllvered today before the German

Agricultural Council.
‘ He went Into details in regard to 
the Improvements he bad made on his 
estate at Kadinen. Since 1907, he had 
Increased the arable land there from 
608 to 632 acres, besides reclaiming 
$06 acres of meadow land, which pre
viously had produced practically noth
ing. It gave 225 tons of hay, besides 
pasturing 70 to 80 head of cattle in 
1910. In 1911 It yielded 450 tons of 
hay and pastured 120 cattle and 90 
horses. The emperor said: "I Intend

No Opp 
Bond

osition to New 
Issue.

commi loam for lawns and 
on, 116 Jarvis strssL

la. Envelopes, JTa»*> 
ements. Etc.
Dundas. Téléphona.

indicator of the market’s position, are 
now about two poyith lower than it 
year ago. That is a peculiar state of 
affairs, as the railmul s.Lytloe Is 
very much better njw than 11 virus 
then. At this tithe last year there was 
doubt regarding1 th- maintenance if 
the prevailing dividends '>n i cumber 
cf prominent rallriad stocks. Now, 
not a ,'tztige of donb; remains. In th- 
first six months of their fiscal yent 
many reads earned a whole year's 
dividend; and notwithstanding that 
complaints are V.lli beln.î made re
garding the insuffolency of freight 
rates, financing Is oen t done to much 
better advantage than In 1912.

The meetings of the bondholders ot 
the Mexico Northwestern Railway Co., 
held yesterday at the National Trust 
Co., were adjourned for one week, 
owing to the S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm, on 
which are a large number of proxies 
Intended for the meetings, being three 
days late. • The adjourned meetings 
will be held at the National Trust Co. 
on Wednesday, r Fob. 19, when an 
ample represenjàtion of bondholders 
Is assured to comply with the terms 
of the deed of trust and give effect 
to the proposed plan.

Mr. ,H. I. Miller, the vice-president, 
in executive charge of 
pany’s undertaking, explained in a 
very convincing manner to the bond
holders present the adverse conditions 
under which the company has been 
operating, and gav^ satisfactory as
surances as to the soundness of the 
company’s enterprise and large earn
ing capacity, once the present revolu
tionary disturbances cease. There 
was no opposition offered to the Issue 
of the proposed prior Hen bonds.

7 Ô0 9 00 
3 25 
1 6«

Prices

-7
„— twenty thousand
56 York btreat.

•rs and counters, at • 
Partners quarrsjjd. ,|

$14 0» to $15 00 
13 00 
15 00

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Otitewe, 11th February, 
1913.

c
DIDN’T LEAVE VATICAN 

FOR SISTER’S FUNERAL
lo oo

*44
— T0 15Axmlnster

samplesssaS :
2 00ntinulng 

and clearing 
get one. R 
Main 2592.

ROME, Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Vatican denies absolutely the report 
published in America, that the pope 
yesterday left the Vatican to visit the 
home ot bis dead Bister. The authori
ties at the Vatican add that such action 
on the part of the pope would be an 
utter contradiction to the pontiff’s 
character, as he considers it his sacred 
duty to remain within the Vatican 
walls.

A number of persons, including the 
pope’s private secretary. Monsignor 
Bressan, were constantly with his 
holiness during the Illness of his sister 
and after her daath, until her body 
was removed to the cemetery chapel, 
and all of these reject the idea that 
the pontiff at any time left the Vati
can.

MORMON8 AS “WHITE 8LAVER3.”

1 00
0 75
0 75

SYNOPSIS or DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANY person who 1» lbs sole bead of a 
« family, or any male over 1$ yeans 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the dilstrlot. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending

0 70 continuing these experiments on an 
outlaying tract of land from which .1 
have evicted the tenant because be 
was no good.”

Rye Like Uhlan Lances.
The emperor then narrated the re

sults he had obtained by Introducing 
a variety of rye hitherto unknown in 
East Prussia. He said: “The neigh
boring farmers whose rye had been 
badly treated, saw with astonishment 

standing with ears erect liko 
When in the 

autumn the grain was hauled in, the 
farmers crowded before my barns 
and fairly cudgeled each other to get 
the se d I did excellent business 
with that rye. Before the reclamation 
was undertaken, this land produced 
from 900 to 700 - loads, but afterward 
It yielded from 1800 to 1400."

The emperor concluded: "After my 
experience, it Is beyond all doubt that 
the German farmers are able to sup
ply Germany’s entire food, more parti
cularly bread, meats and potatoes, not 
only now, but when we have an In
creased population in thé future.”

the com-WANTED-
MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—The foreign de

mand for Manitoba spring wheat con
tinues good, but owing to the American 
market being closed cables generally 
came weaker, will) bids l%d to Sd lower, 
consequently the volume of business done 
was small. Sales of a few loads of flax
seed and barley were made. The local 
trade In coarse grains was dull. Demand 
fot flour Is fair at steady prices. A bet
ter business was done In mlUfeed. The 
jobbing trade In butter Is fairly good. A 
little business was worked In cheese t 
the cable. Eggs fairly active. Dressed 
hogs advanced 28c.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 62 %c.
oats—Canadian western, .su. 1. n>*v to 

42c; da. No. 3. 40%c to 41c; extra No 
1 feed, lie to 41%c; No. 2 local white. 
SSc; No. 3 local white, 37o; No. 4 local 
white, 36c.

Barley—Manitoba 'fe d.
malting. 78c to 80c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 65c to 57c.
Flour-Manitoba, Spring wreat natents 

firsts. $5 40: ..seconds. $4.90; strong bek 
ers’, $4.70; winter patents, choice, $5.25; 
Straight rollers, $4.35 to $4.90; sualgh' 
rollers, bags, $2.26 to $3.90.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.60; bags, 2" 
lbs.. $2.12%. . ,

Mlllfeed—Bran. $20; shortSjJK; 
dlings. $27; moulllle. $30 to $35.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $13.50 to

Grants located, and
it and sold. M^dhol Chest Colds, Wheezing 

• Cured Over Night i0 200 17EL8. . 0 20 0 22
. 0 14 6 15
. 0 17 0 19

i scows for sale. I® 
erahlp. Dredge Jack
|dland 1910. Tug J- I
j 16' 6 ’. Engine 10*

! Midland Winter l»u. . 
; dump scows; rebuilt 
tant can be |

Apply Jno. E. RU*" j 
Ue„ Toronto. «u

1You Can Break Up a Cold, Feel 
Fine Next Morning by Follow
ing the “Nerviline” Method.

my rye 
lancee ot my Uhlans.? homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may Ure 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister. “

In certain districts a homesteader Vn 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In 
eaoh of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and

POULTRY AND PET STOCK SHOW Exhausted hi.
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emptwn may enter for a purchased 
homestead Hi certain districts. Pries 

Tickets good going February 12th, $3.00 per acre Duties.—Must reside 
and 13th, via Grand Trunk Railway, six months it each of three years, cul-

livate fifty acres and erect » house 
worth $300.00,

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of tihe Minister of the Imesssst 

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be 
for.—26686.

\it 50 
10 30 

. 7 05 9 00

. 9 00 10 00

.10 oo U oo

.11 76 12 26
.15 00 17 00

farm produce, wholesale

Hav, - No. 1. car lots____ $13 50 to $i4 00
™*. car lots, ton..........
potatoes, car lots, bag.. 
cutter, separator, dairy..

ovat

HEINZE’S TROUBLES 
NEVER COME SINGLY Experience of a Trained NurseE SERVICE.

I^Tyouarc going to
overhauled yoli

prints motoring diti* 
[you want the Job to 
Ith us. our work is 
:an Motor\hales va
st. Phone Junction

Now It’s His Pet Copper Company 
That Has Run Into Diffi

culties.

LONDON. Feb. 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
The suggestion has been mooted here 
that ’Mormon emissaries should be 
brought within the provisions of the 
White Slave Traffic Act, with a view 
to putting an end to their propaganda 
In the British Isles. It Is expected 
,tjha tthti anti-Mormon League will 
adopt the idea.

Every mother knows how difficult it 
Is to get à young child to take a cough 
mixture. Seldom will one help unless 
given In large doses, and the result Is 
to completely upset the stomach and 
make the child sick.

Speaking of the promptest cure for 
chest troublés and children's colds 
Nurse Carrington says: “In all my ex
perience in nursing I haven't met any 
preparation so dependable*, as Nervi- 
line. It is the Ideal liniment Every 
drop you rub on is absorbed quickly, 
sinks through the pores to the con
gested muscles, eases, relieves, and 
curse quickly. Especially for chest 
cq.ds, pain in the side, stiff neck, ear
ache, toothache, I have found Nervi- 
line Invaluable. In treating the minor 
Ills of children Nerviline has no 
equal. I think Nerviline should be in 
every home.”

Hundreds of thousands of bottles of 
Nerviline used every year—proof that 
It Is the ideal liniment for the home. 
Refuse anything your dealer may of
fer Instead of Nerviline. Large family 
size bottles 50c, trial size 25c. All deal- 
ers, or the Catarrhozone Co, Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Kingston, OnL

63c to 64C
00 10 00
63 V SO
Z* tl 30 NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Receivers 

have been appointed in the Federal 
District Court here for the United 
States Copper Company. F. Augus
tus Heinze Is president of the com
pany, which has been involved In liti
gation since the panic of 1907, when 
Its stock collapsed on the curb. It Is 
capitalized at $80,000,000, of which 
$50,000,000 Is outstanding, 
properties In Utah, Montana, and 
British Columbia.

STOCK MARKET HOLIDAY.
The New York Stock Exchange,the 

Do not suffer cotton market and the Chicago Board 
w!, at Trade were closed yesterday over

lng. ot tWud, | the holiday, Lincoln’s birthday.
log Files. No ------—
surgical oper- For Sale,
atlon required, j Two silver properties of three claims 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at onco uear railway, native silver show-
Sndi.î? SriMmïn£?.rSSPta limitai1 In several places. Price and
Toronto. Sample box'froolf yon mention this terms reasonable. H. A. Beaumont, 
paper and enclose 8c. stamp to pay postage. | general delivery, Sudbury,

TIONAL
law. KENNEDY 

Specialists lo ...

HkKeeping, *e"er*J | 
ivtl service, matrlçu j 

Get free cat»- j
College. Bruns- 1 

. V. Mltciiell. DA, |

Canadian Institute.
M. A. L- Fleming, who has

years in Baffin’s
describe with lan-

slides the manners, customs,

jGL’E of 
onto. -ntd-

$1.05 Newmarket and Return from 
Toronto.spent 

Land, 
tern
etc-, of the Esquimaux of that country 
at the institute. 198 College street on 
Saturday, Feb. 15, at 8 p.m. All In
terested are cordially Invited.

some
will

$14. It ownsCheese—Finest westerns, l$o; finest 
easterns. 12%c to,lï%C.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 88%c to 29c; 
seconds, 24c to 26c.

Eggs—Fresh. 95c to 87c: selected. 23< 
No. 1 stock, 21c to 23c; No. 2

*
rally.
iness Trains leave Toronto 8.06 a.m„ 1.30 

p.m., 5A5 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. All tickets 
are valid returning up to and includ
ing Friday. February 14, 1913. Secure 
tickets at city ticket office, northwest 
comet King and Yonge streets, phone 
Main 4209.

COLLEGE » ed 
Collej1’ |

to 25c;
stock. 16c to l6c.

Potatoes—Per bag, ,car lots, 60c to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $13.60 to 
$12.76; country. $12.25 to $1$.26.

fork—Heavy Canada shun cut mess 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, $23.50; Canada 
short cot backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces

Lard—Compound, tierces, 875 lbs., $3.26 
wood palls, 20 lbs., net. $9.76* pure.tierces 
375 lbs.. $14.50; pure, wood palls, 20 lbe.. 
net, $15. -

ESS
anguages. IV

”3|

PILESCOLLBOB.GTHAND
„. instruction by^nJl u: Mr. Murphy III.

G. M. Murphy, the Toronto district 
passenger agent of th- Canadian Paci
fic Railway. Is 111 at Montreal, with a 
severe attach of tonstlltis. Mr. Murphy 
went to Montreal on Monday, and was 
taken m soon after hie arrival there.

The A B C ef Health.
Dr. Sklnner-Gordon will deliver an 

address on the A B C of Health at a 
meeting of the Mothers’ Association ot 
Knox Church In the church parlors at 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

ght by
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Si 4We Offer at $3.00 per Share, 70,000 Shares of the

:

ADV1NORTHERN GOLD REEF, LIMITED
(BEING 5 0,0 0 0 TREASURY AND 2 0,0 0 0 ISSUED SHARES)

OPERATING THE —-
Mexici 
and IV

Bug

ST. ANTHONY GOLD MINE ?
pwa

STURGEON LAKE, ONTARIO furthe
Capital Authorized 
Capital Issued

Stc2,750,000.00$3,500,000.00
750,000.00

In the Treasury.........
Par Value of Shares.. 5.00

' 1 DIRECTORS:
President 

V ice-President
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OUT». GLENDlNNING, Toronto 
ALBERT T. MACKIE, Toronto t -

DONALD A. MACLULJCH, Toronto - Sec.-Treasnrer 
J. C. STEWART ’ Toronto

M. A. KENNEDY Toronto

BANKERS
AUDITORS

Bank of Ottawa 
Gunn, Roberts * Company, Toronto

PURPOSE OF ISSUE «

These shares are offered the public for the purpose of discharging balance due on the property on ma
turity of same; also to provide the Treasury with sufficient funds for the future development of the Mine.

The sale of these shares, on the basis upon which they are offered, will discharge all outstanding in- 
debtednese of the Company, and leave a balance in the Treasury for working expenses of approximately 
$45,000. "\

1!
i'i

Proven Revenue 
Producer

These engineers are 
experience lfi the Canad 
field especially qualifies them to 
pass judgment da the Northern Gold 
Reef property.

men whose 
iian miningManagement ■s

The economical production of ore 
and the processes Involved in secur
ing the bullion are assured under 
the present management—thorough
ly experienced in the technical 
operation of a producing gold mine
—together with a crew of about 100 The offering is a most unusual
men, well organised, and working one. When this issue is sold there
under conditions which assure their will be a total of 200,000 shares
enthusiastic interest in making the issued, par value, $5 each; nominal
St. Anthony a great revenue pro
ducer.

AS
The St. Anthony Mine has already 

produced over >200,000 worth of 
gold bullion, nearly >100,000 for the 
present owners and the balance as 
reported by the previous owners. 
Recent estimates made of ore now 
oh hand show :—

fl
Most Unusual Offering

; ■

value >1,000,000. This at the sell
ing price, >3.00 per share, represents 
>600,000. Against this >600,000 
there Is blocked out ore to the esti
mated value of >900,000, as well as 
plant and equipment.

The 800-ft. level, bearing as rich 
ore as the upper levels, has been 
drifted on for 125 feet. While the 
drift on this level Is six feet wide, 
tests show ore to a further width 
of at least three feet. The fine ap
pearance of the walls of the main 
vein in the Schist, as shown in the 
ground already opened up convinces 
engineers of the continuance of the 
veins to much greater depth. This 
means that a great body of ore, in 
addition to that already blocked ont, 
will be easily and economically min
ed. With the Improved plant future 
developments should show profits In 
excess of those already assured. This 
makes the offer of these shares an 
unusual opportunity to participate 
InLthe dividends, which should com
mence within six months, and which 
will without doubt reach a high 
figure.

Ore on dump, 6,090 tons at
>10.00............................................. ...

Ore blocked out, 50,000
tons at >12.00 ................. 600,000

Tailings on dump, 40,0(>0 
tons at >6.00

> 60,000

Favorable Location of 
Property240,000

St Anthony Mine is on the east 
shore of the north arm of Sturgeon 
Lake, and lies between Sturgeon 
Lake and Couture Lake. In sum
mer time it is easily accessible by 
rail to qouth end of Sturgeon Lake, 
and thence by company’s steamer to 
the mine, 33 miles distant. In win
ter it is accessible by Grand Trunk 
Pacific to Bucke’s Siding, and thence 
nine miles by good road direct to 
mine.

Total >900,000 
This 50,000 tons of ore IN SIGHT 

along the three drifts, at the 100, 
200 and 300-foot levels, is a con- /
servative estimate of quantity and 
value per ton.

Present Underground 
Development

First level (100-ft depth), drift- . , « ,
lng and cross-cutting, 1,800 feet. ’ CitlgmCCr S VOnCIUSIOnS

Second level (200-ft. depth), drift- The detailed reports of the several 
mg and cross-cutting, 900 feet. „ engineers may be had on application

Third level (300-ft. depth), drift- to the Northern Gold Reef Limited,
ing.and cross-cutting, 125 feet. Standard Bank Building, Toronto,

Quoting from Mr. J. C. Houston’sPlant and Equipment report of April 27,1911 : “This pro-
r- perty, situated as It is, easy of ac-

Tbe underground development cess, and with so much ore of such
noted above has been possible only a good general average blocked’ out,
through having good equipment 18 one of the best propositions 1
above ground, which deludes all of '., . *.. _ . „ „ made to pay very handsome returns
the buildings and machinery of a up0n a very small outlay. I un-
Well-developed mine. hesitatingly advise Its purchase, and

This above ground plant has been ain satisfied that under proper man-
reCently augmented, so that it now agemint it will prove one of the
includes a ten-stamp mill, with tube Quoting from F. C. Loring’s re-
mill and pebble mill, ten amalgamai- port of Dec. 12, 1911 : “All evl-
ing plates, concentrating and cyan- dence leads to the conclusion that
lde equipment, boilers, engines and the vein and ore will continue much
compressors, crushers, electric deeper, and that the.mine is but in
light .Installation, steam heating Its Infancy.”
for mill buildings, and modern, ef- Mr. A. A. Cole, Cobalt, on Nov. 
ilclent drills, etc., to secure economi- ' 8, 1911, in his conclusions states as
cal production of ore. The approxi- follows : "Taking into' consideration
mate value of the plant hand equip- (a) the ore at present blocked out
meat is >76,000. The supplies, pro- above the 100-ft level, (b) the
visions and general mining stores on probable extension of the ore bodies
hand are worth >13,000. The addi- both north and south on further dé
tiens to the plant were made In velopment, (c) the probability of a
order to increase the percentage of larger tonnage of good ore being
extraction. The mill is now able to opened up below the 100-ft. level, as
treat 100 tons per day. Indicated by the development work

already done below that level, (d)
van Now Secure 90°/n the a88ay of th« °r«,n the floor qf/0 the 100-ft. level drifts, and (e) the
With the new concentrating and possibility of locating pay ore in

cyanlding equipment the plant will the east and west veins, I consider
recover about 90 per cent, of the the 8t. Anthony Mine a splendid
value contained in the ore, instead property, and having excellent
of the 50 per cent, heretofore re- chances for returning large profits
covered. with careful development.”
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Allotment N

Allotment of the 70,000 shares 
will be made in the order of re
ceipt of cash subscriptions. The 
70,000 shares comprise 50,000 Trea
sury shares and 20,000 already is
sued shares. Subscription books are 
now open at our offices, and will 
closed on receipt of subscriptions for 
the 70,000 shares now offered. The 
right is reserved to allot only such 
subscriptions and for such amounts 
as may be approved by the Directors. 
Subscriptions may be made on ap
pended form or by telegram, stat
ing so many shares are subscribed 
for under the terms- of the prospec
tus, followed up by letter confirma
tion. with remittance covering the 
reservation. Memoranda, complete 
reports, various agreements under 
which the mine was purchased are 
all open for inspection at the efflee 
of the company, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Application will be maeje In due 
course to have this stock listed on 
the principal stock exchanges.

We recommend the Immediate 
purchase of these shares from the 
standpoint of principal-security, as
sured profit, and the Well-founded ex
pectation of large profits from 
further development.

V
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STATUTORY INFORMATION
The Authorized Capital Stock of the Company Is $3.800.000—700.000 shares at $S each
The original Incorporators of the Company were Robert McKay. Toronto Barrister- n, . _£r loA^Vi pT,0rryn,i™e.Barrl8ter: MaCd°na,d- T6ront0’ Barrtoter= William.. Toronto" sTJdenKch^hL a^bTcribLÎ

’ Ti* qualification of a Director la the holding of one hbare.
A. MaSnîlcî.^Toronto>,f *^retoi7-ITrm»Srerr^*cr*8tewart'.llT?oronto,<;r?t!^A. * M‘cUe’ TOT*nt«*’ Vice-President; Donald O |

No provision has as yet been made by a by-law for remuneration of the Dlnectors 
be c.lTed\Dt'7ny Umme,rbyPrt”hrm«cto™t,neDt °“ “T "u»*^ptton receive, and the whole amount payable In respect of any share may

$780,000. to George Olendlnnlng^ Albert f^Macfee<>andrN?.*A.tKennedy*!,|hn consMeratîon* of* tlte^Rsîgnment*’bv* th8t0tt ' ^klJ?r • toUI
a,gree“'/^ dated thc ^th day of March. 1911, made between the St. Anthony Gold Mlnlnl ^Com^anv TiT,^^ Co“*SanJ ot * 

agr«m™tns’ Aiben T' Merkl* ttnd Mlch*eI A- KenB^y- »“ <”>«»- upon ce/firi tn^thfT.^

M'hting to and
tVeVo^Æ^^ wUh ™*d« »etween

These two agreements, and also a certain agreement dated 8th January 1913 transferrin» t„ »h. _Per,°N0 smeurft^ w™ pay able''for^good-'wîu*^ 8t ““* *Vh“ »«<* th* r>™Pany, Standlrf BanM^di^r^n^ Cbatte', “d

the Company0 may *be pïîd m"” mmla.'to^ tor prVurt^^nbscriptto^or'tor un^rwri^'ofjrocurlnl *7”ntH F,‘ytble
The estimated amount of the preliminary expose of the Company la an amount n^5 ""«•erwrltlng thereof.
The Interest of George Glendlnnlng. Allwrt T. Mackle and M A Venn^v rh-Ü iv.îî ?î,ceoi ♦2’50?- 

tien of the Company is their Interest In the 160,000 shares of the stock of the Company receiwPh^thL* °t the Company. In the promo- 
ment of the agreement previously mentioned In this Prospectus to the Company imdlr^hT^on^art datïï th»‘”sik<1aratl0? ?f tbe ass‘»D 
above referred to. and save and except the Issue of such shares In consideration of the t^nafTr^nf^K thf,8th day of January. 191.1. 
been paid, or «reed to be paid to any Directors of the Company “ “* tran,fer of the s*ld Property no amount has

Measra. (Junn. Roberts & Co. have been appointed auditors

' .

m

for shares In

of the Company.
(Signed) George Glendlnnlng. A. T. Macklé, M. A. Kennedy, D. A. Maelolich, James C. Stowart. 

Witnessed by : (Signed) E. Cass.

J. T. EASTWOOD,
MANNING ARCADE, 24 KING STREET W.

I
i

’PHONE MAIN 3445.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM s
$I. t. EASTWOOD, t

the Prospectif filed0 with ^thé Prôiriii<àâl*sêcrê,ary‘of Ontario™ 001,1 Be°f M,“‘ng L‘^ed,

cover V/nbZrwZ1 iaaVP0rti0n ^ ell°tted by th* D,rerto"

kat $3.00 per share, subject to tbe proylsloas of 

me under this subscription. Attached hereto is >
t*

1sNAME ADDRESS * ->
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KIRKLAND LAKE THE 
NEW GOLD FIELD

RAND OUTPUT WAS 
NEARLY A RECORD

ENTHUSIASM WAS 
LESS PRONOUNCED

■ 1
111 111

January Production of Transvaal 
Gold Mines Only Surpassed 

Once in History.

I Discoveries in Region North 
of Swastika Loom Up as 

of Much Import.

Quieter Trading in Mining 
Market With Stocks Irreg

ular in the Extreme.I I
LONDON. Feb. 1*.—In January the 

mines of tbe Rand produced 78#.*9ti fin# 
ounce, of gold, against 776,406 fine ounces 
In December and 787.066 In January, 1912.

ut for January was valued g.t 
ipared with £8,197,069 In 
I £8,180,880 In January, 
uctlon for the month was

11 BIG RUSH UNDER WAYPEARL LAKE IN THE LEAD
The■ £8,358,1^6, COt 
December, an
IMfc The pr. ______
the largest, with ene exception, In hls- 
toryi being exceeded only by Mareb last

The following table gives 
gold at the Rand (In fine 
1916 :

January, 1918—789,398.
1912.

January 787,000
February :, 1, 703,866 
March sum, 830,723 
April 11,, 1 i*i 1 787,860 
May 770.662
jun$ I itiii.ti - 7d3.936 
Jui> ,,,.,,333 766,838 
August .mu 764,737 
September .■« 747,89$
October ...... 768,681
November ... 767,837 

776,40,

Mining Men Up North Have 
Caught the Fever—Free . 

Gold Showings^

Strosg Demand For the Shares 
—Cobalts Inclined to 

Weakness Again.

§ '

il i,;

Il 1
M * il ‘1.1

•I fc

the output of 
ounees) sinceI

The Kirkland Lake district, lècated 
a short distance north and east of 
Swastika Station, on the Tlmiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway, is 
looming up on the horizon as a gold 
mining camp of exceptional promise. It 
baa been known for some time mat 
the section was a prosperous producer 
of the yellow metal, but it Is only dur
ing the last six months that any par
ticular attention has been paid to it, 
and it is only since the first of the year 
that it has assumed the importance 
which seems justified.

At the present time there is under 
way quite a prospectors’ rush into the 
district. The country is, of couyie, 
heavily covered with snow, so that it 
is practically impossible to do any 
work, yet mining men have caught the 
fever and are trekking into ttite region 
in search of the fortune which may be 
almost within their grasp.

The pioneer work In the Kirkland 
Lake region was done by the owners of 
the Foster-Tough-Oak es properties, 
whose excellent gold showings are the 
cause of most of the excitement over 
the new camp now rife in the north 
country. On these claims a big- vein 
was located, and on sinking a shaft 
sufficient gold bearing ore was taken 
out to make a test shipment possible. 
The car of approximately 20 tons ran 
very high in values, and netted the 
syndicate owning the properties a con
siderable sum of money. At the pres
ent time they are making arrangements 
to instal a small stamp mill, and be
fore long it is expected that gold bricks 
will be turned out
_ On various other locations in the vi
cinity of the Foster- Tough - Oakes 
claims excellent showings have been 
discovered. Only last week an exten
sion of the Tough No. 6 lead was en
countered on the Burnside properties 
adjoining. It showed free gold, and 
the discovery caused, a further out
burst of excitement thruout the camp.

A daily stage has been started be
tween Swastika and Kirkland Lake, 
leaving Swastika on the arrival of the 
trains and returning for the next train. 
Two trips are made daily. A telephone 
line Is also being stretched from the 
Foster properties to the town.

Altogether it would seem that the 
Kirkland Lake camp has gotten off to 
a good start, and It Is probable that 
It will be heard from in the near fu
ture.

1914). 
601,368 
672,632 
607,119 

■■■■«19.14a 
635.061 . 684,170 
684,667 
709.258 
718,407 
700,626 
708.664 
710,728 
709,908

Under the influence of .the holiday 
across the border and the extreme 
quietness In outside stock exchanges, 
speculation in the mining market yes
terday fell off considerably, the volume 
of sales being the smallest In 
days. Nevertheless, a good deal of in
terest was taken in the course of prices 
and the session did not lack features.

It was quite evident from a cursory 
glimpse at the transactions after the 
close that irregularity had continued 
the dominant characteristic of the list. 
Several outstanding Instances of buoy
ancy and consequent higher price lev
els evidenced the fact that

1911.
661,027
610,828
676,068
667,714

' I
I

, 1 625,181
638.714
649.269
646,699
663,147
642,531
640,906

someIII• 5 MI 1
I:w

I December

Totals . ..6,124,299 8,287,722 7,634,110; i -i111
U I i ! it

AMALGAMATED
COBALT WAKES UPtraders

were still bidding up quotations in the 
endeavor to locate stock. On the other 
hand, an easier undertone and resul
tant declines of greater or less moment 
proved that liquidation was under way 

4n other sections, and made It impos
sible to frame any specific idea of the 
underlying trend.

Porcupines Irregular,
The incoming of a strong demand 

lor Pearl Lake and the bidding up of 
the shares tibout a cent was one of 
the outstanding features. There has 
been a good deal of profit-taking in this 
issue since the vein was cut last Sa
turday, but the market has absorbed 
the liquidation without any difficulty, 
and, on the incoming of any further 
demand, It is likely that another up
turn would occur. The recent upturn 
has been entirely justified by recent 
events, and when complete records 
of the values struck at the" lower 
level of the mine are available, It is 
hinted that there will be a further se
ries of surprises. The stock closed with 
none on offer under 64.

In the general Porcupine list a fair 
buying demand was in existence, with 
Hollinger, McIntyre and Swastika at 
better prices. McIntyre sold at $2.70, 
Hollinger was up 10 points at >15.10, 
but closed lower. Dome Extension,

hHIm
Bi

Amalgamated, among the lew-priced 
Cobalts, is beginning to attract atten
tion. One of the three claims owned 
by this company has been sold recently 
for a good round sum, and the treas
ury at Amalgamated, It is said, will 
represent in value more than the fig
ure at which the stock Is selling, The 
company is capitalised at >1.000,090. 
with only 760,000 shares issued, and 
with the shares selling around two 
cents the total valuation is placed at 
only $20,000. In that the development 
has other good prospects the Shares 

dea as more than an ordinary 
gamble at current prices.

4

i
I

$
i

I
are regar

1 1

Porcupine Gold and Jupiter were all 
lower under scattered liquidation.

In the Cobalts Amalgamated at 8 
provided the leading feature, that prise 
being an advance of 800 per cent, over 
the last sale a few days ago. City of 
Cobalt was higher early In the day. but 
failed to hold. Beaver closed at an 
advance of about a point Hargraves. 
Peterson Lake and Tlmiskaming Were 
all at lower for the day, the latter 
losing a portion of the previous day’s 
advance. La Rose sold down to >3, a 
new low for the month.
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THE ST. ANTHONY MINE AT STURGEON LAKEh '
i

41;

I
S1 j1

j

4 y

FIRST STAMP MILL 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE$aI!

I: 1 j n Pioneer Company in District Will 
Instal Test Plant—Machinery 

Is Already on Way.; ;V The plant and ore dump at the St. Anthony property at Sturgeon Lake,
shown In the above picture, plainly evidences the fact that this______, '__
passed thru those early staves In a mining, company’s existence which'so often 
cnlnUnate In financial exhaustion.. Tbe mine la fully equipped, and has been 
•hipping a considerable sum of money In gold bricks. It is looming up aa one 
of the big producers of Northern Ontario.

1 1 ■ 12.—The five 
stamp mill for the Tough-Okes claim's 
at Kirkland Lake, owned and operated 
by C. A. Foster of Haileybury, was 
shipped from Chicago on Saturday 
last and Is expected within the next 
few weeks.

The compressor and boilers are being 
set up on the property at present, and 
It is expected that air will be turned 
on by the middle of the present week, 
when preparations will at once be made 
for the sinking of a new main work
ing shaft for the property. Two ma
chines will be started sinking.

SWASTIKA, Feb.

S " 1

I- m ’

NEW MAP»'COBALTt 1
! 11
r i iii
V 1

I About February 15th we shall begin the distribution of a 
new (non-promotion) map of the producing area in the Cobalt 
district, handsomely printed in three colors, mounted on tin, 
and prese-tUing in addition to properties and their acreage, all 
available data regarding ore production, earnings, capitaliza
tion, dividend payments, price range on stock, etc., of the var
ious companies of the Cobalt district. Requests for free cop
ies of this map, to be mailed when ready, should be filed with 
us immediately.

ft m.« « ii! ■ 
I ft; '
I :

LUCKY CROSS MILL 
READY IN MONTH

tr

;
b

1 W Swastika Property 
ducing Gold in I

Will Be Pro- 
March—Start 

With Five Stamps.11
?i

CHAS. A. STONE HAM CO.'S' I i h

:
H

The management of the Lucky 
Cross mine at Swastika expect to have 
their mill running some time next 
month, as the building and founda
tions are almost completed -andttbe 
machinery ie on the way. Five-df the 
stamps will be installed at once and 
five added at a later date. The treat
ment is to be amalgamation and con
centration, and the management hope 
to put thru between forty and fifty 
tons a day.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT,
Direct private leased wires connecting all offices.

Phone Main 2580.
246Ji -

I
' I li

Disturbed Financial Conditions
HI ir Upset financial conditions in the States may have a temporary effect on 

Canadian mining securities. If lower prices are made because of this It will 
offer better opportunities for buyers, and we advise purchases on any reactions. 
We remain particularly friendly to GREAT NORTHERN and PEARL Lake! 
MclNTYRE will go higher, and is a speculative 'purchase.

SOLD PROPERTY
AT KIRKLAND LAKE• I ' ïi »

Vf lJki A. J. BARR & CO. SWASTIKA, Feb. 12.—Ed. Chaput 
reports that he has sold an Interest 
for a considerable cash sum of his 
claims to Messrs. Jowsey & Woods. 
The Claim is situate just west of Kirk
land Idike, adjoining the Rmmsbot- 
tem claims. Messrs. Jowsey & Woods 
have placed a gang of men on the 
property and expect to do considerable 
development work in the next three 
months.

Ï 3# KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ed?

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Standard Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

68 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Phone Main «4 -«49

rfs,
r

C.4XGAK-. A .SU HEDU I^K w VI8
ed7tf COST OF LIVING IS

LOWER IN BRITAIN
edm LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Edwards, Morgan & Co.

CHARTERKD ACCOUNTANTS
-.tombers Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P. 2717

11
LONDON. Feb. 12.—The monthly in

index number of The Economist is 
2,732, a decline of 15 points from the 
previous month. The largest decrease 
Is In minerals, which declined 14)4 
points to 32514. Textiles moved up 1 
point, jwhlle heavy goods were 1 point 
lower. Meats and cereal products ad
vanced 4 points to 606, while other 
food products declined 2)4 points to 
363.

20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices at Vancouver. Calgary, Winni

peg and Saskatoon.

I

W.-T. CHAMBERS & SON.
241

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
23 Col borne St. edtf Mala 3133-3154FLEMING & MARVIN1 j

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-8

ed-7

r Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY
Silver Claims

I have for sale two Cobalt prospects 
of the flrst-dass, good silver value. Both 
properties wtil undoubtedly make ship
ping mines In a very short time.

15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 3696-3696.F. ASA HALL 746

Memtoer Standard"' Stock and Mining 
, Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

3<i KINtiiST WEST

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,
/'lOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers. Sollcb 
V cltore. Notaries, etc.. Temp la Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, èvuU Porcu
pine,

A. P. MACAULEY :I
ed-7

Toroitoi Phone M. 23SGV’ •4 ROOM 12, 5ti KING WEST
X
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adian Markets Inclined to Weakness—Brazilian at 97
ERSE FACTORS STEADIER TOE IN 
MORE ALARMING MONTREAL MARKET

1
s

I
W I *-

SILVER PRICES.

ITHE STOCK MARKETS quotations follow :
Feb. 10. Feb. 11. Feb. 12. 

In New York. 61%c 61%c 61%o
In London ... 28 7-16d 28 7-1661 28 7-16d 
Mex. dollars .. 49c

THE DOMINION BANKBar silver
}

SIR EDMUND B. U8LER, M.P.
Preeld fit.

C. A. BOGERT, Geeerel Manager.
Capital Paid Up ...........
Reserve Fuad ....
Total Assets ...........

W. D. MATTHEWS,
Vice-President.1

49c49c

TORONTO STOCKS Interlake, pf. VO ...
IXK*o, pf. .... 94 
Mackay .. ..84% 84% do prêt ... 66^ ...
Maple Leaf .. 62 ............................
gSClKSe.!!»” .”

Tooke .. .
Tucketts-.... 68 ..
Toronto Ry..l41
Twin City . .105%...............................

—Mines—
La Rose ....306 ..................
Niplsslng ...S95 895 890 890
Trethewey .. 40 ...............................

................««,000.000

............. *70*00.000

MAKING A BANKING CONNECTION
« Mining Quotations.

—Standard.—
it 10

84% 2!)jean Revolt. Balkan Crisis 
[ Money Stringency Three 

of the Market.

C P. R. Showed Small Gain 
on Today's Trading—Gen

eral Offerings Limited.

Buy.Sell.25Feb. 10 Feb. IS.
FS»*-.,.. Yfi.% «*• Ï*

Boil Telephone..............  168%...................
Hurt F. N. com .. 101 ... 101 ...

do. preferred ... 105 ... 10a
Car,. Bread com ;. 81 30% . 81 30
Can. Cem. com..............

do. preferred .. 88% ...
Can. Int. L. com.. 69% 68 

do. preferred .. 90%
Can. tien. Elec .. 114% 111 
Can. Mach, com . 62 
Can. Loco. com... 70 

do. preferred .. 96
C. P. ft......................... 236
Canadian Salt ....... 120 ... 120
City Dalry-com .. 62% ... 62% ...

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers1 Qas..
Crow's Nest -------
Detroit United ...
Dom. Canners ... 79

do. preferred............
Dom. Coal, prêt.
D. I. & S.. pf ...
Dom. Steel Cp ..
Dom. Telegraph........  100
Duluth - Superior. ... 71
Elec. Dev. nr...-. ... 86
Illinois preferred . ... 91% ... 91%
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred .. 119%
Lake Sup. Corp...
Mackay com ..........

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com.. 62% .

do. preferred ..............
Mexican L. & P.............

do. preferred.......................
Laurentlde com .'............................... ..
Mexican Tram .. 110 108 110 101
Mont. Power........................................... •
Monterey, pref .. 73% ... 73% ...
Monarch com .... 87 

do. preferred .. 95
M.S.P. & S S.M. ..
Niagara Nav ......... . ...
M^m0"”.:::.88 m "

do. preferred 
Pkc Burt com.

do. pref c l ed 
Penman’s com 

do preferred 
Porto Rico Ry..
li. A O. Nav............ 116%
Rogers com ..........•, 1>“

do preferred ... 115 
Russell M.C. com. 92 

do. preferred .. 99
Sawyer - Meseey.. ... 50 ...

do. preferred ... 100 98% 101 98%
stu ft C. Nav----------  ... no 108
B. Wheat com..............  80% ... 80

do. preferred ............... «% • 92
Spanish R. com .. 70% ..

do. preferred ... 97
Steel of Can. com. .

do. preferred .............
Tooke Bros, com...........

do. preferred............  ™
Toronto Paper ... 64% 86 ...

ïS.lt. m 8 «
Affi-.'.'.ÏWiüïW #»

Winnipeg Ry ...
—Mine»—

Conlagas ....................8.76 .
etown Reserve ...... 3.
Ntplssfng Mines ..9.00 8.
Trethewey............... 42Hfcrsr

12 Cobalt stocks—
20 Bailey ..................... 10
25 leaver Consolidated ............. 42%

1 Buffalo................................
iu Chambers - Ferland ;.......... 28
10 City of Cobalt ....
lb Conlagas.....................
ln Crown Reserve ...

Foster....................
Gifford..........................

115 Great Northern ..
100 Gould.......................... ..

Green - Meehan ..
47 Hargraves.................

1 Kerr Lake ................
La Rose...................
Little Niplsslng ..
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 201
Niplsslng ........................
Ophlr ... ... .............
Otlsse ...................:....
Peterson Lake .........
Rochester ...................

50 Rlght-of-Wey • • • • •
156 Silver Leaf ...................
185 Sliver Queen ............

26 Timlekamlng..............
576 Trethewey................. ..

Wettlaufer...................
Porcupines—

176 Apex ................................
«Ai Crown Charter ..........

Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension ...
Foley - O'Brien ...

, i, Gold Reef .............. .. •
176 Holllnger

Jupiter ..... .
30 Moneta...............

North Dome .
10 Porcupine Gold

Pearl Lake ..............
Sï Porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Tisdale 
Prestpn East D.
Standard ..

456 Swastika ...
2,000 West Dome

Directors at corporations and business firms in the pro
cess of formation, are Invited to consult with tihe Domin'*on 
Bank on all financial matters.

The policy otf this Bank Is to extend fullest ban-kins fa
cilities to progressive firms and corporations.

9%96% 42
'1952.10

.. 661 3V âg 8
;S ' 900

TORONTO BRANCH:20 357.. 362ON DOWN-GRADE MONTREAL,. Feb. lî.-r-Local stocks 
displayed a somewhat steadier tone to
day and the market Inclined to dulness 
partly, no doubt, as a result of New 
York being closed. There Was no sit-

Manager.11 I j2828 5%60> a

89% 90% 89 

61 * 61% 61

| » . ii%
3%

Reaction in Toronto 
; Exchange Led by 

Brazilian.

ti%—Banss—
Dominion .. ..233 2<J3% 232% 232%
Merchants' ..199% ... ...................

' —Trust A Loan
ed. Loan ... 80% ... ...................

- -B .>n1s —
Elec. Dev ... 92 V2% 92 92% 1,000

99%
335. 34570tempt, to bid up prices and the market 

as a whole was a quiet liquidating af
fair, In which prices were inclined to 

- sag under limited offerings. C. P. R.
| adverse factors In the financial was fairly steady ln London at the 
tlon have assumed more alarming lower prices sent over from the mar
quons during the last few days, kets on this side on Tuesday. In the 
mine apprehension has been oc- afternoon there was an advance of 1-2 
ned among brokers thereby. The j here and the close showed a net gain 
nued money tightness, and the | Qf about 1-2 on the day. The rights 
, evident fact that there Is no 

material funds for spe-

30030396 ! ■100 2285% ... 235 2%
198

8.809.05
- It5%100 . MONTREAL STOCKS 3 ■'so ~ 15 26

80% 44%Open. Hl~r Low. Close. Sales. 
Bell Tel. Co..l62 ... ................
Brausllian*lt.S.". 97% 97% 97 97

Can. Car .... 81 ... ...
Can. Cement. 28* 28% 28% 28%
Cm,' 8of‘ .!! 43% *43% *42% *43 ] 

do. pref .. 78% ...
Can. Conv .. 47%............................
Can. Pac ...236 286% 236 236%Dff.SS'V»* 8* 3» Sin 
K: ÇV.'.SS i»!» iii i 

BSt IS8 •#* « ■
do. pref .. 108%..................

Hall. BL Ry..l60 ..................
Laurentlde . 220 ... ...
111. Trac., pf. 98 
Lk. Woods .140 .
Mex. L.-P... 79%...............
Minn. & St.
M?aLH"i' * '

Power ... .230% 230% 229% 230 
Mont. T., deb 81 ...

steel & . i. mm*
OU°L A P. fllV4 189 iss 188 
Pen., Ltd . - 57'
Porto Rico .. 72

'78% ... 
102 ... 102

.t $I
1' 4% 4

56:ik » %» 4243
42% 41were active.- and firmer, closing at 

15.1-2, the best pf the day.
Montreal Power conculrently held 

steadier and after selling off 1 1-2 to
229 8-4 ln the morning, recovered .to
230 and remained unchanged at that 
ldvel thru the rest of the day. Up
wards of 400 shares were absorbed at 
the 280 level, this contrasting with a 
break of about four points on sales of 
260 shares on the previous day.

Cotton Stock» Dull.,
The cotton stocks were dull and 

steady, Canadian Cottons common and 
preferred and Textile common closing 
Just level with Tuesday's prices.

Ottawa Power, which broke 2 1-2 to 
188, Shàwinigan 1 point lower at 140, 
Richelieu 1 1-4 lower at 1141-4, Bell 1 
down at 152 and Laurentlde, which gold 
at 220 in a broken lot, five points be
low last sale on the market, were am
ong stocks to show changes- *.

Total business 4161 shares, 3318 
rights and 35080 bonds and debentures.

100 17%19of any
ve purposes until spring have re- 

CU‘A‘(1 much of the recent enthusiasm 
Meh was Just making Itself felt 

Th,n the crisis in Mexico and the un- 
feeling Incident (to the Balkan 

_ L,iihie have each acted as a depres- 
I “while the quite evident glut of 

new Issues In London has also not been 
I without Its effect

ile traders In Toronto are pay- 
ine but little attention tq the situation 
w*ss the border, it is not being lost 
rieht of that there will be a change In
the administration nest month, and the 

■E ' nrobabllitv that Wail street will have 
-1 nsessional fits of alarm ever the to
il mining of the Democrats. Is being 
■Æ as a factor not the least import- 
1 int of those confronting opr markets. 
I The action of the New York Mst on 
■ Tuesdav plainly evidenced the çaltore 

of sentiment to that exchange, while, 
the comparative ease with which the 

depressed prices was . readily

71 320« 85
2%2%

25 1%141141
H9% ... 2102233,157"80% ... 8%. 9200 ..."..84 65

7667 66% '67 66%

98 '97
% "80 ...

e TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQK ■15.16.06

%t 41400

é Heron & Co.
I Members Toroste Stork Bxekaege

B SHARE & BOND BROKE*!
I Order» executed Toronto. Montreal. 

New York and London Markets
SPECIALISTS

I MINING STOCKS
I We have good market» on unlisted 

and Inactive lame», and respectfully
■ Invite Inquiries. Write tor our An-
■ nual Statistical Summary.

■ 16 King 8t. We, Toronto

56
63 DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, LuMtreD
23 23 !r, 63. 64 i2%I

1%287 *3%4..137% 137% 137 13795 200 !Dominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

%1%;
14% 14%"j

. 17 Ï *"-àN.S. 25 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
10 I Op. High. Low. CL

;V. "lb Vo
57% 67 "ST% 57

8Î ...

bale».
;Cobalts—

Amalgamated 2 ...   2,500
BalleV ...... 10% 10% 10 10 3,000
Beaver ______ 42 42 41% 41% 1,100
Chambers ... 28, ...   500
City Cob. ... 39% 40 38% 38% 1.238
Cobalt L. ... 47%............................... 100
Crown R. ...358"...............................
Gt. North. ..12 JS 11 11%
Gould ............. 3% 3 3% 8% 1,600
Gifford .
Hargra 
La Rose
Little Njp. .. 2%
Otlsse .......
Peterson .... 26

do. b. 60... 27 ...
Rochester ... 4 
Ttrolskam. .. 44 

Porcupine»—
Apex ____
Crown Ch.
Dome L. ....225 
Dome Ext. ... 9
Foley .............. 23
KoUinger ..16.10. ..
Jupiter 
McIntyre 
Pearl L. 

do. b.
Pore. Gold .. 23
Pore. Imp. 2%............................... —
Swastika ....14% 14% 14 14% 13,600

Miscellaneous—
Island Sm. .. 4% 5 4% 5 3,000

'Total sales, 118,063.

* v Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

in ; ,
I 90?3To. Nav. 115 Ü6 iii% iH% 

Shawlnlgan .140 ...............................

87
— ,71 .

116%
17072

90ll lSS,as. Austin Friars 
N, Eng.

Pinners173 Steel CO. of
Canada ... 26 • 26%-
do. pref ... 88%................

Tooke. pf .. 92% ...
Toronto Ry.. 141 ................
Twin .City. ..105%................
Tucketts .. .. 684Î ..................

—Banks—

25% 135MADE BIG PROFITS
IN REAL ESTATE

Narrow Speculation.
■ The holiday across the border yes- 
1 t.vdVv was reflected, as usual, by nar- 

- * «« trading In the Toronto market. The
trend to prices was toward lower 
levels and several declines of greater 
or less moment bore out the growing 
anorehension over the accumulating 
bearish factors. Brazilian was off to 
a new low record for the month at 
97. down half a point for the day. 
General Electric sold at 112% for a 
broken lot, the lowest since December. 
T*ln City at 105% stood at' a new low 
tor the month. Canners, Duluth Su
perior, Toronto Ralls, Tooke and 
Tufcketts were all lower. Mexican L.

I end P. changed hands at 79%, a frac
tional advance for the day. C.P.R. was 
not dealt in here, bqt closed at 235 bid, 

r off'half a point from Tuesday's final 
quotations. The rights duplicated 

I the^r recent low record.

115
1090 10010981 9001230

!Neill,Beatty & Co.GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

50021 5%s "9 "9
306 300302 302

4,200ves .. 9MONTREAL, Feb. 12,-<-The share
holders of the Pointe Claire Lands, 
Limited, held their annual meeting 
yesterday and adopted their financial 
statement, which showed about 40 per 
cent net earnings. A dividend of 6 
per cent, was declared after voting a 
substantial amount for reduction of 
mortgage.

1) 16 .160ESâT'.-V.lhii:-
Nova Scotia.265 
Quebec ...,"..128 .:.
Royal .. * . .«7 ...
Union.............. 151 ■ —^ •••

—MEMBERS—. 32
1 2 2 2 9,00068

«tandaroatock^nAMlnlngExôhaag»
2$ 26% to
89 88

500Is 26 25% '25% 7,000
.................. 2,000

............................... 6,000
44 -' 42% 42% 16,600

264 7 and 9 KING ST. BAST: 66 1055 wTftt29292
2,000 P»cnRy..:i^::: 

Spanish ., .. 97,
.. 2% .,. ,i. ... 8,000
. -1 1% 1 1% 5,500

"• "i% "9.

500 BUCHAMAH, SEAGRAM â 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS
Write ue for Special Letter oe U. g, 

Steel Corporation.
23 JORDAN STREET.

500
-1100BRITISH BANK IS

BRANCHING OUT
i

BRITISH CONSOLS.

Feb. 11.
Consols, for money .. 74 9-16 
Consols, for account.. 74%

. . SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

8,000210l 210 200V Feb. 12.

?fLi«
20

11 iii
3.05 3.00

1,000...... 40%..................
...270 270 250 260 no»■ 343NEW YORK, Feb. 12,—A cable to 

the Bank of New York announces that 
the German Bank of London, Ltd., 
has taken over commercial firm of 
Denistoun, Cross & Co., and will raise 
capital'.from £400,000 to £600,000. It 
Is also proposed to change name of 
German Bank of London to London 
and Liverpool Bank of Commerce, 
Ltd. .

62% 58% 52% 68% 13,900
«o..B6%... 1.000

' [ Si9.00* 42IS STOCKS and BONDS
Boeskt mil Sol*.

H, O'HARA A OO.
Baillie, Wood and Croft report the 

following quotations from London (Cana
dian equivalents): . u Feb 12.

h 7»

281% ... 232%
................... 210
221 221% 220
108 199
... 200 ...
208 ... 203

500Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... .. 
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan .. .. 200
Molsons.......................
Montreal .. ...........  • ■
Nova Beotia. « mi . 
Ottawa 
Royal . .I 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

-i

LONDON EXCHANGE TO 
ACT ON COMMISSIONS

... 210% 
... 222 Z Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SO TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
Phones—Main 2701-870*. *4«t6

Mexican Power ..
Etev.11 Dev.' bonds':;:.:... 92% 93%
Srsr :::::: lioiî

BRAZILIAN. IN LONDON.

e -Vj9 98
t

Toronto Curb.
Op. High. JLow. Cl. Sales.

2% 2% 2% 1,600

18 Brokers Forced to Rescind Arbi
trary Rules Enforced Last-’ 

Year ,
The London Stock Exchange is to 

*el "next week upon several changes in 
Regulations were 

adopted last June, under which charges 
were made according to market value 
ot stocks, and result was that deal
ings In high priced shares fell off to 
a minimum. It is now proposed to re- 
duce commission to l%d a share for 
selling stock from ° 5s to 15s, instead 
of from 6s to 10s; while 3d a share 
will be levied on those selling from 
15s to £2, instead of 8d from 10s to 
£1, and 4%d for those from £1 to £2. 
Rale of halt commission on transac
tions over £1000 will no|i he changed, 
getie on ttoarer shares, other than Am
erican, will be raised to same level 
as registered shares. _______ -

■ m - r,;

265,0
Mtnes—,

Apex ............
Beaver ...... 41
Dome Ext. .. 8 
Kerr Lake ..250 
McIntyre ....275
Pearl Lake ..63 ..
Beterson .... 26
Plenaurum . ; 89 

Industrials—

210RUN ON GERMAN BANKS 
NO TRIVIAL EVENT

e 4.»
200iWi

Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received the 
London on Brazil-

h 500
.... mZK

—Loan. Tru 
Canada Landed 
Can. Perm ......
Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest ...

y26following cables from ,
Ian (Canadian equivalents, about three 
points lower).

152Ih 40•'W-y !•
Statistics compiled by the Associa

tion of German Savings Banks show 
that run on German savings banks ln 
November, because pf Balkan war 
scare, was most serious ever known In 
country, resulting In Withdrawal "of 
more than $17,900,000 from banks.

INVESTMENT SERIES.
The Dominion Bond Co. has com

menced Issuing a series of booklets de
scriptive o< the corporations ln which 
the company is interested./ The first 
one. Just issued, gives Information re
garding the A. Macdonald Company.

160% ... 1,000isslon rules. Feb. 12.
Bid. Ask. . Bid. Ask.

SES?8;” IS:” »• «
iFeb. 11.--I 197 50(1

V:\: H
8r8ft. pSm.:: i«ii.” «in -

Hamilton Prov.............  182% ... 132%
Huron A Erie ....

do 20 p-c. paid..
Landed Banking..
London & Can ...
National'Trust ...
Ontario Loan................

do. 20 p.c. raid.. .. 161%
Real Estate..................... 106.
Tor G«rTrusts.. ... 198% .>. 193%
Toronto Mort.............. .. î?< ••• ?<?
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust .

" 9Ô ' 89 9Ô

Macdonald .. 61% 61% 60% 61 
Nat. Steel pr. 83 83% 83 83%

C. P. R. RIGHTS ÉXPIRE.
—*—

The rights to subscribe for. new 
Canadian Pacific stock given to share
holders under the recent bylaw adopt-

206
i

134
25

WE OWN AND OFFER■MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate. 5 p»r

York call loans, holiday. Call money ln 
Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

s
210209 County of Sraicoele 195 195Y 139139

120
212%

120- * Guaranteed Debentures 
Issued by220

167167
[Town of Midland151%I s106iri'y

TO YIELD INVESTORGlasebrook & Cronyn. exchange v.nl 
bon-, brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

—Between Bankt.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

N.Y. f'ds. .1-82 pm. 1-16 pm. % to % 
Mont. • fds.. Par. par. % to %
Sdo’ denflïî-îl S9423-33 9 15-16 10*1-16 

Cable tryS 27-32 9% 101-16 10 3-16

5%Î80 m Î80 178

88% ... ...

■I 5%
r. Bonds—

Canada Bread ... 89
Canada Loco ;
Can. Nor. Ry .
Dom. Canners 
Dominion Steel 
Klee. Devel ...

Laurerdide .. .
Mex. L. A P...
Penmans................ —
Porto Rico Ry.................
Rio Janeiro.....................

do. 1st mort ,,, ••• ... •••
Sao Paulo ...............100 ... 100 ...

«6 87

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

PEBENTURES. 98% .
: ioi ::: m

‘m 'a a
. 100%

l Particulars on request. __t

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA •t OOmtario Securities

CJ Company • Limited The Royal Bank 
of Canada

5 per cent. Debentures issued by 
this Company are Guaranteed ln 
regard to both principal and in
terest by ow entire aeeeta. They 
ofiter inventors ample remunera
tion and the maximum nf con
venience and safety.

We Invite correspondence 
gardtng this premier form of In

vestment

100% ...
•h ::: a ”

90% .

V iôi POOR PICKINGS FOR 
BROKERS IN WALL ST-

B6 SOMOhSSATg 
LONDON CNOh.ss vonss er 

TORONTO /WITH WHICH 18 UNITED 24 )90% ...
94% ... 94%THE TRADERS BARK Of CANADA DIVIDEND NO. 10*.98 96 ; LYON & PLUMMERY . v, The dealings In stocks in the New 

York stock market since the beginning 
of the year amount to" 10,000,000 shares 
ln round numbers, compared with 14,- 
000,000 shares In the corresponding pe
riod of 1914. An unduly large pro
portion of this season’s 10,000,000 
shares has been contributed by Am
erican Can. Leavln 
of consideration, the 
the beginning of the present year are 
only about two-thirds of what they 
were for the same period- last year.

.Notice le hereby given that a dividend 
of Three Per Cent, (being at the rate <rf 
Twelve Per Cent, per annum) upon 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has 

declared for the current quarter 
and will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st 
day of March next, to shareholder» of 
record of 15th February.

By order of the Board.
E. L. PEASE,

General Manager.
Montreal, P.Q., January 14, 1913.

Mtd

INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets . *

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Securities Dealt la on all Exchange» 

Correspondence Invited
„ PHONE 7097-8

? #«# re- fche
■ . 8 86,000,008 

* 11,600,000
. 18,600,000

. 180,000.000

I 1146.» " 1been31 MELINDA ST..8 8».
Op»n. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Bell Tel. rts. 9% 9% 9 9 124
Brazilian ... 97% 97% 96%Can. Bread.. 30£..........................
Can. Machine 61 ...
Canners-.... 78% ... .... ...
C.P.R. rts .. 15 15 14% la
Dul. Superior 71 ..............................
Gem EiêcP : :iïl% Ü3% Ü2% iii

THE DQIIIHISH PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY 

12 King Street West 
TORONTO

795 ed expire at 3 p.m. today, before which 
time the payment of the first instal
ment must have been made to the 
Bank of Montreal, at their head office 
in Montreal, or the New York-.or Lon
don agencies.

v 1290 Branches throughout Canada. K that issue out 
transactions since

4Ü. 65
- Savings Department at alf Branches. 7

INEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar Sit

tLondon, eng., office
Sank Bldgs—Princes St.

■' 18
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By George McManusBringing Up Father m
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Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

-WHEAT-
'. .c season when crop con

ditions change quickly le ap- 
proaohlng. Our letter» give 
lateet Information and expert 
opinion». Copie» mailed free 
oil request.

Tel. M. 5784). 14 King St. W.,

TORONTO
246tf

1
1

f#

Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing 

Co., Limited

A good «took, $9,000 
par value,for quick sale 
at 85 oentc.

A. 0. WHITE
26 Queen Eaet

LA ROSE
We expect this company to pay about 15 per cent, this year. 

At this rate and market price the yield is 20 per cent. Full par
ticulars on request.

J. L. MITCHELL <SL CO.
mckinnon building, Toronto.
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m
Tweed Suits^

I ■

X F“fe! %K?/ue......... ...... ........... —
style; good strong linings, and excellent tailoring. Friday bargain ......... ............................... •-................... 7.95 -1

MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS. . . .
Made from choice English worsteds, in medium grey striped designs; the tailoring, style and make

I .75

:: r s in Men’si i\\ Two Special Skirt Values
A^collection of Separate Skirts, consisting of tweeds, in grey, green or brown, and 

a few Panamas in black and navy. Friday bargain ... ........................... ...  • • \ .39

11
I 81 $1

;i X
Than Half Price

- Assorted lots in Australian 
Beaver, Nutria Beaver, Core an 
Beaver and Electric seal, deep 
wedge shape and well lined. 
Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. 
Friday bargain .................  1.45

ICO Men’s Fur Collars, large 
shape, made to fit on any kind 
of overcoat, in fine grades 
Astrachan Lamb, Canadian 
Coon, Electric Seal, and Austral
ian Beaver. Regularly $4.00 to 
$5.50. Friday .................  2.50

28 Men’s Fur Coats in Moun
tain Bear and Black China Dog 
Skin, splendid wearing and good 
warm coats, well lined, all sizes 
from 38 to 50. Regularly $17.50 
and $22.50. Friday .... 14.50

« Mein Floor.)

I At
>

( No ’Photic Order* Taken. >
V Skirts for stout women, made from all-wool striped worsteds, in black or dark 

grey, Panamas in black, made in semi-pleated styles, with inverted pleat bacL Sold 
regularly at $8.50. Friday bargain.................................................................... .* : 3>00

stamp them easily worth $2.60 and $2.75. Sale price......................................
A SPECIAL DRESSING GOWN ITEM FOR MEN. „ . , ,

Plain blues, with fancy girdle and corded edges, and a few brown-colored gowns, all cut long and
loose, and nicely tailored. An excellent imported- gown at the remarkable price of............................... 5.00

MEN’S BATH ROBE SLIPPERS IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, 29c.
When buying our Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns we purchased a large quantity of Blanket Bath 

Robe Slippers to match our robes and gowns. We made a large purchase of them, In many patterns. They 
are warm and convenient, tiave been selling at 65c and 76c. Match your robe or gown, Friday Sale 
price

jliiil '’ill

i •

V
[ : I

(No ’Phone Celle.)

CLEARANCE OF SUITS AT $5.95.
A line of suits to clear to make room for 

our new spring goods. The coats are well 
tailored in a good style, and lined through
out with silk ; some cut in Norfolk styles ; 
skirts show panel and gored effects ; colors 
are grey, tan, green and a variety of stripe 
tweeds. Friday bargain .. .•................... 5.95

DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES, $7.88.
English Serge Dresses, grouped together to clear 

promptly. They have high or semi-low collars, 
with lace yokes, outlined with silk pipings 
and novelty

MISSES’ COATS HALF-PRICE. 
Regularly Sold at $15.00 to $22.00.

New York Sample Coats in serge, beaver 
arid tweed cloths ; cut in a single-breasted 
style with long shawl collar and turn-back 
cuffs; self-lined 'across shoulders. Friday 
bargain half-price, $7.50 to $11.00.

SPECIAL BARGAIN COATS, $5.95.
Just 25 Coats of imported tweeds, in brown 

and grey mixtures, with tailored collars and 
revers, overlaid with black velvet ; flap 

pockets. Were good value at $8.50. Fri
day bargain......................................

mn .29
’1 BOYS’ ULSTER OVERCOATS, 43.95.

Double-breasted style, with wide convertible collar and full cut box back; made from a heavy win
ter weight tweed, in a medium brown, diagonal pattern; splendidly trimmed, with twilled linings, and well ( 
tailored. Sizes 28 to 35. Friday ...................................................................................................................................

BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMER PANTS, 89c.
200 pairs, made from good serviceable English tweeds, in dark shades; full cut style, and well trio*

med.'Sizes 22 to 34. Friday..................................... ........................................................................................................... .89 >
BOYS' BLUE SERGE SUITS, $3.95. f

35 Smart Double-breast Two-piece Suits, made from a rough blue serge cloth, full cut bloomer panti; J 
first-class linings, and strongly made. Sizes 26 to 28. Friday ...................................... ».............................. 3.95 ;

41
■ *: 0 3.95ji

%
'll lit

■ >I;V I

WASHABLE PLAY SUITS, $1.00.
300 Russian Style Wash Suits; made from natural linen and plain blue cham- 

hraÿ; single-breast style, with sailor collar, fancy shield and bloomer pants. Sizes 
2% to 6 years. Friday

If trimmings. 
Colors navy and grey. Fri
day bargain

ft]

/
5.95 7.85 A Varied List of 1.00* > • (Main Floor) (Main Floor.)

nu FURNITURE>«■

8 o’clock Savings 01■ Bargains in White wear Hosiery Sale
Women’s Nightdresses, fine nainsook, Women’s Pure Silk Hose, deep lisle

ft thread, double garter top, lisle sole,with dainty fine embroidery, beading run , . « . V1° ,__ « ___qt/
« i with silk ribbons on neck and cuffs; sizes heel and toe, black only. Sizes 8/2 to

32 to 42 bust. Regular price $1.26 each. 10. Friday Hosiery Sale price.. .25 
■1 Friday bargain............................................ .75
,, Women’s Petticoats, fine white cotton, W omen s Black and Colored Cot-

deep flounces of embroidery or lace, dust ton Hose, broken lines, plain black,
■ ■ ruffle, French band; lenghs 38 to 42 inches, plain colors and fancy- patterns. Hosi-
■■ K ^r.,1:25.and.,1:B0:....FV1S ery Sale price, 19c; 3 pairs 55c.

,, Corset Covers, 3 pretty styles, trimmed Women’s Plain Black Cashmere
with dainty linen or val. laces and bead- ti Hnsierv Sale nrice.. togs run with silk ribbons, pearl buttons; “?®e’ SC„ * . 5alc pnCe’
sizes 32 to 42 bust Regular prices 50, 68 Friday, 19c; 3 pairs 55c.

t ..d Me etch. Friday bar»!. ............. .37 pa ^ ^

_ . C?JÎ8ET BnRGAjN*‘ ____ L and tan cashmere, splendid wearing.,, Clearing 400 pairs D. and A. Corsets, a H ç , - ’ no
stylish model in fine heavy white cohtil. Hosiery bale pnee fnday............ ..

., medium bust, extra long skirt, with shoKt, ,I7 , D1.0:11__tm.__ _•comfortable boning, guaranteed rustproof, Women s Black Cotton Silky Fleecc-
• ■ 4 wide side steels, 4 garters, deep lace and. lined Hose. Hosiery Sale price, Fri-

ribbon trim, bust draw cords; sizes 18 to day ...........................................................12Vi
" 26 inches. A regular $1.25 corset. Fri- 7
* day bargain, pair ................................... .88 Women’s Black and Colored Cotton

(Tbtrd Floor) Hose. Special Hosiery Sale price, Fri-
........................... ...:. .it

Infants’ and Children's Lisle 
Thread Socks, fancy tops. Hosiery 
Sale priefe, Friday 10c ? 3 pairs 25c.

Small and Large Men’s 
Neglige Shirts

1
|l| BOOTSS To Give Friday Values

Mattresses. Regularly $7.75. Furniture Sale Bargain
price............................ .................................... 5.90

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $24.7^. Furniture Sale bar
gain price............................................................... ..

Dressers. Regularly $31.00. Furniture Sale bargain
price...................... ..................................................... 23.45

Chiffoniers. Regularly $27.50. Furniture Sale Bargain

1 WOMEN’S BUTTON AND LACED 
BOOTS, $1.99.

2,000 pairs of Women’s High-grade 
Perfect-fitting Boots, in patent, tan, 
gunmetal and vici kid leathers ; some 
have fancy tops; every pair made 0» 
the newest lasts ; sizes 2]/, to 4%, 
Regularly $2.50 $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. 
Friday bargain, 8 o’clock .... 1,99
LEATHER-LINED BOOTS, $1.99.

Men’s and» Boys’ Solid Leather 
Boots, laced Blucher style, leather 

lined, double soles ; a neat, warm, dur» 
able boot. Sizes 1 to 5 and 6 to 111 
Friday bargain............................

HOCKEY BOOTS, 99c.
400 pqirs Hockey or Sporting Bq 

for men, women, boys and girls. R 
ularly $1.39, $1.59 and $2.00. All < 
price, Friday bargain ..

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
Made from strong, soft, pliable calf

skin, in button or laced styles, med
ium weight solid leather soles, and 
low, comfortable heels. Sizes 11 to 2. | 
Friday ...

i
We have about 500 shirts, in sizes 

14, 14J4, \7l/2 and 18, left over from 
the fall ranges, to make a quick clear
ance of these sizes We have marked 
them down to half price, and one-third 
of their regular value. To clear Fri
day

!
$

i 17.80m i

I 49a 150 Men’s 'Flannel Shirts, dark and 
light colors, heavy and medium 
weights, reversible collar, large roomy 
body, full length. All sizes in the lot. 
Regularly $1.50, $1,69 and $2.00. To 
clear Friday, each.................  .89

Several odd lines of Mufflers .in
cluding mercerized cotton, wood fibre, 
etc., in ready-made, shaped to neck, 
knitted, with fringe ends, woollen knit
ted mufflers with dome fasteners at 

50c, 75c and $1.00. 
............................. 19

Black Cardigan Jackets, heavy win
ter weight, bound edges and pockets, 
buttoned cuffs, a splendid bargain, 
small,-medium, and large sizes. Reg
ularly $1.50, Friday ....

<Mala Floor.)

(4 price
Chiffonier. Regularly $62.50, Furniture Sale bargain

price................................................. ......................... 43.00
Dressing Table. Regularly $46.00. Furniture Sale bar

gain price .. .i................ ................................. ... 29.00
Writing Desk. Regularly $47.50. Furniture Sale bargain

price............................................'........................ 33.90
Parlor Cabinets. Regularly $58.50.. Furniture Sale bar

gain price
Bookcases. Regularly $54.00. Furniture Sale bargain

price..................................... ................................... 35.50
Hall Rack and Mirror. Regularly $47.00. Furniture Sale 

Bargain price
Library Desk. Regularly $46.00. Furniture Sale bargain

price.................. .. ..................... ....................... 29.00
Writing Desk. Regularly $138.00. Furniture Sale Bar-

89.00

hi
Dili

i :H I.!
If ^

;
38.00J § neck. Regularly 

To clear Friday.; I! Huge Values in Silks ^
l! 1 COLORED SILKS.

6,000 yards of Satin Paillette and Satin 
Duchesse on sale at 98c per yard. Widths run 
from 86 to 40 inches. Color range includes

.. amf deept’sky,rpumpklndCopenfiag'<fn,rAlfce^imd Boys’ and Girls’ Black Ribbed and 
i navy blues, brown, golden tan, cardinal, myr- Plain Casbmerc Stockings. Hosiery

«. tie, all shades of pink, Ivory, etc., etc. AO „ « . -r-k . « t J
Regularly $1.50. Friday, yard............ •t/O bale price Friday, 19c; 3 pairs 55c.

■ » BLACK SILKS.
Three weaves in rich black silk and satin,

:: . t •♦ 30.30
1 fi; ;

mil
» it] I

. 1.9989
(Second Floor)

'
Drug SpecialsBuy Notions To-Morrow

Safety Pine, with guarded ends. Regu
larly 2 carde for 6c. Friday, 8 for.... .10

■
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 

on s!ïe3ataper yârdch. wldtba’. KOl.ng 110 Hosiery Sale price, Friday..........12/,
• ■ COLORED SATIN PAILLETTES. nr , m • t>i i v o ,

3.000 yards of an extra firm quality in this Men s Plain Black Cashmere Socks,
■■ ar^ceHseîI'burnt'Iorange!Upurpîe, JSSsTSK English made. Hosiery Sale price, Fri- 

garnet, navy, brown, cornflower and Alice day, 19c; 3 pairs 55c.
.reB.eda:.eti'. ,Qrea: .48 Men’s Heavy Worsted Socks, hea

ther shades. Hosiery Sale price, Fri-
• .1254

Men’s Cotton Socks for spring and 
summer, black, at half price. Hosiery 
Sale, Friday

gain price
Buffet Regularly $160.00. Furniture Sale bargain 

price
China Cabinet. Regularly $128.00. Furniture Sale bar

gain price
China Cabinet.

price ....

■
.i Olive Oil, Rae’s finest sublime Lucca 

for table or medicinal use; 90c tiaâ
Friday...............................; .................... g|

Burgoyne’e Petroleum Emulsion, 60c bottle!
Friday ...............    jn

Syrup White Pine with Tar, 60c bôtûei
Friday..............................  35

Witch Hazel, mentholated extract, 26c bot
tles. Friday ............................................. ..

Rust Remover, for removing rust spots from 
linen. Regularly 15c. Friday 2 for .15 

Fumigating Pastilles, 15c boxes.

I
11

97.00 Hooks and Byes, to black or silver, 2 
dozen on card. Regularly 4 cards 5c. Fri
day 16 cards ................................... ..i .10

69.50! Bunch Tape, white only. Regularly 2 
for 6c. Friday 6 for............... ..................... 10

Dome Fasteners, to black or silver, all 
sizes. Regularly 2 dozen 5c. Friday 6 
dozen

Regularly $68.00. Furniture Sale bargain 
;.............................................. ............... 42.00*

(Fifth Fleer)

Carpets, Linoleums and Rugs
AT BIG REDUCTIONS.

75c English Tapestry Carpets, new designs. Sterling value.
FebruitEf; Sale price....................................... .......................... .55

$1.75 Splendid Quality English Axminster Carpets, in hand
some Oriental designs, for .rooms, halls and stairs. February
Sale price .............................................................»............................................. ... .............. ;1.25

45c and 50c New English Printed Linoleum, a choice of sev
eral beautiful, clear, bright designs. February Sale price, square 
yard

PIRE RAW SILK.
, In natural or bamboo shade only, 
bales (about ■ 250 pieces) just received direct j-v 
from our Eastern agents. In buying these u”v

• ■ silks from us. you get specially selected raw
silks at little more than manufacturers' prices.

• i Those offered on Friday are 34 Inches- wide.
Worth 75c and 80c. On sale at, per

• i yard.......................................................................................

Five

fl f
I i ti

15
.10

Fri-Pin Sheet, 200 pin*. Regularly 2 for Be. 
Friday 6 for

Cascade Toilet Pins, in black and black 
and white. Regularly 16c. Friday .. .10

I day ,48.53 10 Sodium Phosphate, Howard’s, in 1
boxes. Friday ............................... ... .15

Combination Hot Water Bag and Fountain | 
Syringe. Regularly $2.00. Friday 1.25 

Foot Warmers, earthenware. Friday. .50 
Cheat Protectors, regularly 26c and j

Friday........................................... ...........’
Sponges, assorted, bleached and unblea 

Regularly 16c and 20c. Friday ....
(Male Floor.)

;
.1*54( Second Floor)v ay (Main Fleer)1 i

Pencil Striped Suitings Flannelette Kimono
Gowns 79c

Simpson’s Serpentine Collar Supports, 
silk covered, black or white, ■£% to 3% in
ches long, 6 on card.
Friday 3 cards .............

16
Regularly 12%c. 
...........................25per yard 50c \i Skirt Marker, adjustable. Regularly 25c.

A special purchase of these popular fab
rics. in dress weights and suiting weights, in 
a variety of new designs, in black and white, 

w whit<- and black, grey and white, etc.; 42 
Inches wide. Very exceptional value at 

* this price. Friday, yard .................

52-IXCH DOLLAR SBRUES, 
Imported from a Leading English Maker, 

PRICED PER YARD, FRIDAY, 68e.
These wide-wldth Serges are one of the 

. ) best values we have ever offered. They are 
clean, bright Serges, made from fine quality 

,yarns. They tailor well and are just the cor
rect weight for your spring suit. A full range 
of new spring shades, also three good /»Q 

f shades of navy and black; 52 in. wide »VO 
Extra

. E 1
•Hi I ;1

I ! !j
I' i il

Friday .15Long Kimono Gowns, of heavy 
flannelette, in fancy figured designs, 

KA navy, cardinal and black ; tucked 
yokes, fronts and sleeves of piped and 
trimmed with mercerized sateen in 
harmonizing colors. Sizes 34 to 42.
Friday bargain............. ................

(No phone or mail orders.)

I
Pin-on Garters of Frilled Silk Elastic, in 

sky, pink, white and mauve. Regularly 25c.
™<lay ...........................................................................................15
Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

(fente Floor)

.........  ............................................................. . .......... .39
50 only Good Quality English Cocoa Fibre Door Mats at spe

cial prices, $1.28 and $1.49.
$25.00 English Wilton 9 x 12 Rugs for $19.95. There are four 

useful sizes in this lot of rugs that are marked down to a very 
low price. Oriental designs. Handsome colors.
6.9 x 9.0. .Regular price $14.50. February Sale price..
9.0 x 9.0. Regular price $19.25, February Sale price..
9.0 x 10.6. Regular price $22.50. February Sale price..
9.0 x 12.0. Regular price $25.00. February Sale price..

$1.95 each to clear 100 English Wilton and Mottled Rugs, 
assorted colors ; a very useful lot, 27 x 54. February Sale price, 
each

Linens and Staples SIn
About 350 Pieces Fancy Linens, including 

6 o’clocks, shams and runners, a beautiful 
Regularly $1.56 and $2.00. Clear-

11 ■ »
. >< range, 

ing Friday
• ■ Wash Goodsif 11 !

.79
No Phone or Mail Orders.

700 Pairs Plain Bleached Sheets, hesvy
English make, double bed size, 70 x 90 in
ches, hemmed ready for use. Friday ber- 
gain, pair

11.25
14.25
17.25
19.25

■
Hundreds of Remnant» of Silk Mull, plain 

figured and spotted, all shades, many lengths, 
long enough for a child’s dress, regularly 25c, 
Friday bargain

Remnants Cotton Voiles, bordered, plain 
and fancy, 27 to 42 inches wide, all useful 
lengths, regularly 25c to 49c per yard, Friday 
bargain

Warm cotton Eiderdown, a big range of 
colors, including pretty greys, blues, pinks, 
etc., regularly 16c and 19c, Friday bargain, 
per yard

; COLORED SATIN PETTICOATS, 
$1.98.

Imported Satin Petticoats, splendid 
quality; straight hanging, knife-pleat-

4.000 yards of a splendid-wearing Serge. A ^4 flounce, slight flare at bottom ; Col-
.. good range of shades to choose from; also ors black emerald and brown • lemrthe

navy and black; 46 inches wide. We guar- /J* — . 7 ^ uruwn, lengxns
,. antee satisfaction with every yard. PfPf -Id to 4z. r Tlday bargain ._ . . . 1.98

Worth 75c. Per yard ......................... .DO I ,Third Floer)
(Second Floor)

;
M l10Strong Values In Drees Goods for 

Friday’s Selling.
46-I.VCH SERGES, PER YARD 55c.

•t No Phone or Mall Orders.
White Saxony Flannelette, 27 inches

wide. Clearing Friday, yard ................. 714
Damask Table Clothe, heavy, serviceable 

quality, pretty designs; size 67 x 84.
gain, Friday ..............................................

Brown Holland Linen, firmly w----- -
round, even thread, 40 inches wide. Bar
gain, Friday, yard    .18

Bleached English Longcloths, for genwal 
household purposes, 36 inches wide. Bar
gain, Friday, yard ...........    .0

42-inch Mada|Allam or Fine Cotton, for 
dainty underwear, etc. 
yard ...........................

;.
Mz1 ■ h

* 1.95
(Fourth Floor)ill .15' ■ Rare Draperies l

*

EMBROIDERIES1 ;; Rich Silk Velvet and I$2.00 French -damask, $i.os.
A very beautiful fabric, in a full range of artistic colors, for draperies, 

portieres, overcurtains, wall coverings, etc.; rich and durable. Regular 
value $2*0. Friday ..................................... . ..................................... 1.08

.7
Remnants White Muslins, Lawns, Bro

cades, etc. Friday bargain, per yard..Odd lengths, in Flouncings, in nain
sook and Swiss ; 27~and 36 in. wide; 
2 to 6 yards in each length ; scalloped 
and hemstitch borders; beautifully 
fine in work and cloth. Friday bar
gain, yard

Velveteen Waistsi I ft! i
\i ;

> ; jf1 jf
? . I IS

200 pieces pretty Scotch Gingham, 28 
inches wide, some of the large checks and

Regular

75c Reversible English Chintz, 50 Inches
wide. Friday ................................................
50c Reversible English Chintz, 60 Inches 
wide. Friday ................. .............................

.38 Bargain,■ • In a good variety of dark colors and black. 
• This is a clean-up of our regular 12.95 and 

■ » SS-95 qualities. All sizes In the lot. -| Q«r
Friday bargain at................................. JL.Î/D

A splendid lot of Fine Lingerie Waists) all 
counter-mussed, but otherwise perfect; varl- 

■. ous designs. In plain tailored or fancy effects.
Regular prices $1.95, $2.48 and $2.95. QQ

Ik Friday bargain ......................................................... -î/O

.11many of the staple small checks, 
value 12 ..........................................28 ( Second Floor.).7 iNs,

Wall Paper and 
Mouldings

1,150 rolls stripe and floral effects, for bed
rooms and small rooms, assorted colorings, i
Per roll, special, Friday............ ................... 7

German and Tapestry effects for ordinary j 
rooms, assorted colors. Regularly 26c per (

.......................................................................14
1,950 rolls American Papers, for halls, j 

dining rooms, parlbrs and good bedrooms.
Regularly 35c, Fridày, per roll..............81 1

White Enamel and Imitation Oak, per ft- 
Special Friday..............................................,1 'Ac

.38 Serpentine and Mikado Crepe, all rem
nants, and many long pieces, all to go at one 
Price, regularly 25c, Friday bargain .... ,U
-, Silk and Cotton Mixtures for spring wear, 
full range of colors, including black, regular 
value 36c. Friday bargain ......................... 15

These two items alone should fill our Drapery Section at 8 o’clock. 
About 250 yards of each, in pretty shades of green, blue, mauve, rose, etc. 
Colors are perfectly fast, and will launder. Friday;

Regularly 75c, for 
Regularly 50c, l’or

v, / 1
HANDKERCHIEFS.

■■ dainty striped flannelette waists wnmln Handkerchiefs for
m with an Oriental border rujnning across from ^Omen, inch hem, Smooth,

ïïlda1; at,HPg(j ^6 tor^ ^ Fr'd3y h""'

:-, .38 m.28 »
1even $7.50 PORTIERES, $5.95.

Rich and effective, to soft shades of brown, green, crimson and olive; 
very heavily mercerized; 50 in. x 2% yards; some are trimmed one side 
and bottom with new Vandyke edging; others have a heavy knotted fringe
top and bottom. Regularly $7.50. Friday bargain........................... 5.95

$1.00 DUTCH TABLE COVERS, 33c.
Covers 32 in. x 32 in., in a varieÿr of Oriental shades and colors; will 

wash and wear; handsome cushion lovers can also be made with them- 
very useful around a summer home. Clearing the lot at, each 

600 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS.
Nottingham and Cable Note, Regular Value $2.00 and $2.50, Friday $1.49.

White only, 9% yards, 60 and 62 inches wide; beautiful designs; suit
able for any room in the home; a strong, durable net. Clearing Friday
palr......................................................... .............................................................................................................. 1.49

Remnants of Colored Muslin, printed and 
plain, all kinds ofmateriais. Friday bargain, 
per yard

.25
(TMIrd Floor)•h Initial Handkerchiefs for .7, _ women,

pure Irish linen, neat hand-worked in
itial, -inch hemstitch border. Friday 
bargain, 4 for

The Groceries No phone or mall orders.
(Secoad Floor)'ll »

,|H
’* roll

150 Silk Opera Bags2.000 Bags Choice Family Flour___^ Bag .«5
Choice Currants, cleaned........................ 3 Lbs. .25
California Seeded Raisins .... 3 Packages .25
Yellow Cooking Sugar........... 10% Lbs. .50
Choie# Cooking Figs..............;.................. 5 Lbs. .26
Perfection Baking Powder................. 3 Tins .23
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard...........Per Lb. .16
Canada Cornstarch'.................................Package .7
New Orleans Molasses......................2-Lb. Tin .10
Imported Lemon Peel..............................2 Lbs. .25
Finest Crcamety Butter......................Per Lb. .84
Pear) Tapioca.................................................... 3 Lbs. .25
Choice Rangoon Rice................................ 5 Lbs. .25
Canned Corn ......................................................  3 Tins .23
Finest Canned Tomatoes...................... 2 Tins .23
Choice Pink Salmon .............................. Per Tin .10
6W Pickled" Shoulders-of Pork, 6 to 8 lbs.

. each

.25I (Mate Floor) ,33
i 1 Eyeglasses and Spectacles 

$2.45
Paisley and embroidered designs, with gilt 

frame and chain. Regularly $1.25. Fri- er/x 
day bargain........................... ;...................................... .OU (Fifth Floor). - m; Vu

Hair Goods200 LEATHER HAltD-BAGS.
New envelope shape; fitted with 
1 mirror. Regularly *1.00. Frlday

Hegnlarly 84.60, *5.00 and *5.50.inzys vs
special at.....................................................440

- teetrd separately by specialists.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Slight extra charge 
for complicated cases.

(Mate Floor)

card case$6.00 NOVELTY CURTAINS, $2.97 PAIR.
Novelty Scrim Curtains, in white and ecru, trimmed Battenberg or 

Cluny lace and insertion; very dainty and effective for boudoir or bed
room. Regular values $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Very special 
value Friday...................... .................................. gy

and
bargain

A BIG CLEARANCE OF WOMEN’S BELTS. 
Reg» Vsc and VoTVrTdiy^^I.^^Jg 

(Main Floor)

.63- 200 Hair Switches, 2-ounce, 20 to 21 
inches long, all shades of brown, regularly
$1.98 to $3.00 Friday ........................ 1.28

Fancy Back Combs, Side Combs and Bar* j 
rette Sets, with rhinestones and gold inlaw*
Regularly 75c to $1.50. Friday........ . .50

Clearance odd lines in Back and Side 
Combs, barrettes and turban pins. Friday Jt 

Hdrn Hàir Pins, straight and round, to 
gihell or amber, % dozen in box. Friday, 1^ 
boxes................. .......................... ..........

4 4 4 ♦ ♦ »..■»

I t: •b

\H ' y(Fourth Floor)
Per Lb. .12% 

2% LBS. PURE CELONA TEA FOR 56c.
■■ j

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
4 t ♦ ♦ 4 t » ♦ t—»■♦♦♦♦♦» » ^—ft— i—t—ft—ft- ft ft—ft. ft. ft

600 Lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality 
and. fine flavor, black or mixed, Monday 
rolling at ................................................. 2Vj Lbs. .36

'
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